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SELECTIVE CONSCRIPTION 
TO BE APPLIED IN DOMINION

CANADA TO DRAFT 
AT LEAST FIFTY 

THOUSAND MEN

FOURTEEN BRITISH KIDS'. UR mat
■ Il IUSTRUN1IISE1S

British Cruiser Dartmouth Torpedoed But Saved 
—Two Austrian Warships Badly Damgaed in 
Thrilling Fight in the Adriatic Sea. m BODEOne Hundred Thousand More Troops May 

^ Be Needed and If So this Number Will Be 

Raised by Selective Conscription — New 

Constitution for Empire—Sir Robert Bor

den Delivers History-Making Speech in 

Commons — Liberals Gloomy.

çnce are of the opinion that the re
adjustment of the constitutional rela
tions between component parts of the 
Empire is too important and intricate 
a subject to deal with during the war 
and that it should form the subject of 
a special Imperial conference to be 
summoned as soon as possible after 
the cessation of hostilities. They 
deem It their duty, however, to place 
on record their view that any such re
adjustment while thoroughly preserv
ing all existing powers of self-govern
ment and complete control of domes
tic affairs, should he based upon a full 
recognition of the dominions and of 
India to an adequate voice in foreign 
policy and in foreign relations and 
should provide effective arrangements 
for continuous consultation in all 
Important matters of Imperial concern 
and for such necessary concerted ac
tion founded on consultation as the 
several governments may determine."

Both Parties Represented.

As Usual Latter Gentleman 

Descends to Mere Party 
Politics in National Crisis,

Italians Again Successful — 

Artillery Duels In France — 
French Army Uses No In
fantry,

London, May 18—The British admi
ralty announced today that fourteen 
driftere had been sunk In a raid by 
Austrian light cruisers In the Adri
atic Sea, and that the-Britlah tight 
cruleer Dartmouth was torpedoed In 
a subsequent engagement with the 
Austrian warships, but reached port 
safely.

The admiralty state that the British 
warships Dartmouth and Bristol pur
sued the Austrian vessels to a point 
near Cattaro when, battleships coming 
to their assistance, the British 
sole were compelled to withdraw.

The Austrian Raid.

ceeded In sinking fourteen British 
drifters, from which, according to the 
Austrian communication, eeventy-two 
prisoners were taken.

"Hie Majesty's ship Dartmouth, with 
the Italian rear-admiral aboard, and 
H. M. S. Bristol Immediately chased 
the enemy off, assisted by French and 
Italian destroyers. The chase contin
ued, with the enemy under heavy and 
continuous Are, until near Cattara 
when, some enemy battleships coming 
out In support of their cruisers, onr 
yeesels drew off.

“Italian airmen, after a battle in the 
air, attacked the Austrian warships 
outside Cattaro, and confidently affirm 
that one of the enemy's cruisers was 
on fire and being taken In tow off Cat
taro In a sinking condition. One 

. , Th„ outer of the enemy's cruisers was re-. ,ALf^. } am ootoorned I enter- Jb0 .s Ported by the British admiral as badly
tained the view and I know it was . The admiralty announces that damaged 4 aa y
shared and entertained by others that "Pm. rfport8 received from the rear- “During her passage back the Dart, 
such a conference should Include re- admiral commanding the Adriatic mouth was struck by a torpedo from

anS^UTÆu^^n^wfth ™^uZuy rriafO^d^dea^eS' ^“^“^"^^“woSS'ded: of Z publk J ^-S.lr-Msrglval, toward the Mersy
in the Empire! th£ priinTStêr eïïd rald8d tbo AIllod <M«ter Itoî .noi Sp™ “° C1"MlUe' to our bo” importent that J ™ and lho M°nt Commet
that when war broke out the Germans ________________ ___________ ______________ _______ to/h<‘ PooPle of the ' Ior' ,
were utilizing for their purposes the mandera of the Oui ad lan British and' . . , , country, but descends Into the realms ( tallan Statement,
building up of their Industries, natural lirench forces. ’ ® ec^.B VP' They may Ibe de- of party politics. His desire Is to ad Rome,
resources that were found lu many Sir Robert oondudti his deaortn- n “ wa,r l60"1'1 not «“* thl« v“?6 Par,>' ««t and the Interests of 1 foment reads:

which could not ne found in the wounded who fell In taking VImy îî®.r ma0,0d; What have we*done in “Plan selective conscription and f Ptured east of Gorlzla and organ!*
same abundance and of the same qual- Ridge. thi8 wAr- have sent 326,000 men Ral(1 that the government was pro * g communication with the rear. The
lty elsewhere. Great Task Ahead. overseas in the Canadian expedition- Pared to stand or fall on the issue 1 cmy attempted but

Speaking ot general wai* condltione S*7 torces* including reeervialts in before the people of Canada. 1 to hinder the
fcs drew attention to the fact that Oer- BrtUsh allied armies, and men * ->rizla army.

enUsted for naval defence, 460,000 “Last night, the enrmy. under covet
men at least have left the shores of y" 1 ™peat once raore a ,of darkness, attempted surprise at-
Canada. It is a greet effort but great- responsibility rests upon those ticks upon our positions <>n the
er still is needed, are entrusted with the adminis k hlgeliead of Bodrez on the Vodice.

“Hitherto we have depended upon , <>n of publ,c affairs if they shrinl: Ml 592 and at Grazimia. This morn-
voluntary enlistment. I. myself stated Ir°?1 any re8P°n8ibility which the oc i * the enemy brought reinforcements 
to parliament that nothing but volun- casIon oaI,H for * 1 aRal" renewed his attack, which
tary enlistment was proposed bv the Conscription Necessary. a ls. Particularly violent in the Vodice
government. •«»# ik. . £ 14,011 and south of Grazigna. Shat.rwassKthe situation and with a senst of re- hem repeatedly declared by all our 
the situation and with a sense of re- Public men and by the press of Cana- 
the most critical period' of the war. It da- 1 beltov" that the time has come 
is apparent to me that the voluntary when the authority ot the state should 
system will not yield further aubstan- b0 lnvokod to provide reinforcements 
tlal results. I hoped that it would "f0088»'?1 *° sustain the gallant, men 
The government has made every effort . the "°nt w*10 have held the lines 
within its power, so far as I can 1 montbs and who have proved them- 
judge. If any effort to stimulate III w®', more,‘han a matrh tor the 
untary recruiting sttll rematna to be ass „« tZm cou,d “end
^touTeZre"16 to lU'0"'What « li in Fre”?e and Betgtum thaT c!nt 
The people have co-operated with the da may live in the future, 
government In a most splendid man- “I bring back to the people of Cana- 
ner along the line of voluntary enlist- da from these men a message that 
ment. Men and women alike have they need help badly, that they need 
interested themselves in filling up to be supported, that they need to be 
the ranks of regiments that were or- attained; that reinforcements must 
ganized. Everything has been done £e 8ent to them. Thousands of men 
it seems to me along the lines of have made the supreme sacrifice for 
voluntary enlistment. oru liberty and preservation. Com

mon gratitude apart from all other 
considerations should bring the whole 
force of this nation behind them. I 
have proiinsed in sofar as 1 am con
cerned that help will be given. I 
should feel myself unworthy of the 
responsibility devolving upon me if I 
did not fulfill that pledge. I bring a 
message from them, yes a message 
from the men in the hospitals who 
have come back from thte very valley 
of the shadow of death, many of them 
maimed for life.

Special to Tfte Standard.
Ottawa. Àlay 18.—A notable speech 

was delivered In the Commons tonight 
by Hon. J. D. Hazen dealing 
what he saw at the front. Incide 
he disposed of Hon. Mr. Pugsley who 
had utilized the occasion to indulge

y “tily tnd^dedlarfnl8^1 the0n]rto' ,vrella *a<l >-*»«• 0'",‘‘rtlllBry haa
iZt"yh,rtp heen *° E"g,and °” “ ,F ™e.”r„Upsyoner/rrrasKlmbm, mad

"It is a matter ot regrette ,„d. ‘,d northea"t ot Frfl™0''' 
that a gentleman possessing*^ abil

ity and longs parliamentary experience Paris. May 18—The war office com- 
of Mr. Pugsley should never be able -inication issued this evening 
to get aiway in dealing with any quea*. 
tion before the House fromethe stan.l ? 
point of flesirlng to secure party ad i*
vantage. As a matter of fact of late 1 -ce on most of the front.

? Iher violent to the north of Neu-

London, May 18—The British ofllc- 
al communication issued this evening 
ays:
“Hostile artillery has been some- 

>liat more active than usual during 
he day in the neighborhood of

with

Special to Ibe Standard.
Ottawa, May 18,—Conscription for Canadal A new con

stitution for the Empire! These were the mighty messages 
that Sir Robert Borden brought to parliament today, In a 
speech that reached a great height of parliamentary elo
quence, a speech that will mark the beginning of a new epoch 
in the domestic and foreign history of this country, Sir Robert 
Borden proclaimed.that the capacity of voluntaryism had 
been exhausted and that compulsory military service would 
now be resorted to to maintain undiminished the ranks of 
Canada’s army at the front and the power of birr /striking 
force in the war, Fifty thousand men will be needed, per
haps one hundred, thousànd, and the machinery to gertfilm 
will be Introduced with expedition and despatch 

7 The scene in the chamber When the Prime Minister made 
the announcement will be long remembered, Crowded Con
servative benches broke into a frenzy of cheering, members 
leaped to their feet, waved handkerchiefs or pounded their 
desks, High up in the galleries men and women joined in the 
applause, a wave of patriotism swept over the House,

as set out against the clear cut, cour
ageous pronouncement of the prime 
minister was not lost upon the house.

THE WAR CONFERENCE.
( Canadian Press.)

OttaWa. May 18.—Sir Robert rising 
at the opening of the house commenc
ed his statement by recalling the 
events, which had preceded the war 
conference. The purposes of that 
meeting were to take counsel first as 
to matters connected with the prose
cution of the war, second, as to the 
terms upon which peace should be 

Here made, and third, as to problems which 
would arise Immediately after the con
clusion of peace.,

Imperial War Cabinet

French Statement.

says:
"The day was comparatively quiet, 

action by the Infantry was report- 
intermittent cannonading took

May 18, via London—The

, » completely 
work' of ourGermany Well Informed.

He had stated In Great Britain that Ilany, w?fh h6r w?”deTfnl powers of 
Germany had a greater knowledge of ®’“‘!?f'on,nwaJ jo Put e million
s =vthT
coiwerieeandCdeveiopO°h0Onatiiiïïdre^ kand^modteretiOEMnf tould m>t
Mrcee of the Empire for the benefit * 3 8tI?ïî l ^ hle belIef that
of the Empire. f great ta8k 8tm kw before the allied

“What this proposal looks to is this. ,ationa if they were *olag to win the 
that we can ' within the empire get
better and cheaper facilities of com- rqrf nf r„nf RriHUn n„ , • ....
munication than W have enioven un .r™. Brl^*n or the allied na-to the presenttimT- J w t ons- He referred also to the serious-t0WhtieP7„,eaElngSS Sir Robert said th® SUtaari”6 ca“"ai*b'
that he had pressed the government I War Not to End Soon,
for the removal of the Canadian cattle
embargo. His representations were a ... . ... „
as favorably received as could have * ..f?d tb,“ year' continued Sir 
been expected, he said Robert, the effectlTeness of Russia's

e torts on the eastern front and the 
i eed with which the powers of the 
8 cited States can be thrown into this 

"Certain representations have been • : ll88*e wU1 •>« frreat If not determ- 
made to me and also to the overseas .llln* fectora."
authorities from time to time as to I "Now “ to our nW11 efforts in this 
the contraction of drinking habita by ®ar,~“>d here I approach a subject 
Canadian troops overseas. The re- kreat gravity and seriousness,— 
ports received indicate that all such *ld 1 hopB wiu> a flili sense of the re- 
oplnlons are almost absolutely with * ’n,l“Utï whlch dev°lVM upon my- 
out foundation. The Canadian troops ! ,f and my colleague». And not 
are not afflicted with habits of drunk- » ly the”, but ,upon the mem-
enness. So far as the wet canteen * r8..?f tb s parliament and the people 
ls concerned Gen c 11-8 001,11try- We have four Ca-lieves it hetinr in'' 8^d b bo" 8 Idlan divisions at the front. I\>r the 
peZt the men to 7“ ‘° <’>modlato '“<««« «here are sufficient
Marat h»J v$,n houses , .forcements. But four divisions

™ld' Wfien trooPs 8° to the g -nnot be maintained without thor- 
CMteen they are necessarily under Sigh provision for future require- 
dlscipllne and supervision." . Ç ents. If these reinforcements are 

The prime minister spoke of'assist- $ t supplied what wiU be the conee- 
ance rendered him by his colleagues, fi ence? The consequence will be 
Hon. Robert Rogers and Hem. J. D. (l-at the four divisions will dwindle to 
Ha*en- jhree; the three will dwindle to two

Mr. Hazen was in continual con- frid Canhda’s effort so splépdid in 
ference with the admiralty on the t vie war up to the present will not be 
question of ocean tonnage, Atlantic maintained as we desire it to be 
coast patrol and 
ships.

Laurlerites> Gloomy.
Only the opposition with a few hon

orable exceptions remained unmoved 
by the greatness of the hour. The 
spectacle was one which threw a lurid 
light upon the character and motives 
of the Laurier opposition. Here was 
the party that had cursed the govern
ment for lack of leadership, for feeble
ness, for either lack of desire or capa
city to prosecute the war. Here was 
the party that had called for stern 
measures, that had spread the vene- 

rubbish and

There must be no relaxation on the

“l have had to take these matters 
into consideration and 
them my consideration. have given
.. realize that
the responsibility is a serious one but 
I do not shrink from it. Therefore, 
it is my duty to announce to the house 
that early proposals will be made on 
the part of the government to provide 
by compulsory military enlistment on 
a selective basis such reinforcements 
as may be necessary to maintain the 
Canadian army today in tho field et 
one of the finest fighting forces in the 
Empire.

“The number of men required will 
not be less than 50,000 and will prob- 
ably be 100,000. These proposals have 
been formulated in part, they will be 
presented to the house with the great
est expedition that circumstance will 
permit. I hope that when they are 
submitted all the members of the 
house will receive them with a full 
sense of the greatness of the issue 
Involved in this war, with a deep reali
zation of the sacrifices that we have 
already made, of the purpose for which 
it has made and with a firm determin
ation that, on our part, we will do 

duty 1» this struggle to the rery 
end, whatever it may bring.”

“I have no confident hope that the

Habits of Soldiers.
reverenced the lie 

that the government didn’t want to 
get recruits to win the war. 
was that party confronted by the one 
measure that is essential to win the 
war, adopting an attitude of almost 
sullen indifference, denying the pro
fessions it has iterated and reiterat
ed during the past three years and dis
playing political poltroonry for the 
sake and through the fear of a few 
sectional, racial votes.

The first meeting of the imperial 
war cabinet was held on March 20th, 
and the first meeting of the Imperial 
war conference was held on March 
21. Six meetings were held each week, 
three of the imperial war cabinet and 

Imperial war conference.
"The genesis" of the Imperial war 

cabinet, said Sir Robert, Is to be found 
In the events of this war.

All Citizens Liable.

“'All citizens are liable to military 
service with the defence of their coun
try, and I conceive that the battle 
for Canadian liberty and autonomy 
being fought today upon the plains 
of France and Belgium. There are 
other places besides the soil of the 
country itself where the battle for 
liberty or the existence of its *lns 
tiens can be fought; and I venture to 
think that, if this war should end on 
defeat, vanada in all the years to 
come, would be under ‘the shadow 
of German military domination. That 
ls the very lowest at which 
put it 
not be gainsaid.

"The question arises as to what is

> Liberal Exceptions. three of the
True, there were a few honorable 

exceptions. Dr. Michael Clark, sturdy 
Liberal of the British school of dis
ciples of Asquith and George and The Prime minister thought that the 
ChruchllL refused to bend his patriot- reau,t would be the development of a 
Ism or his principles to the dictation cabinet of governments rather than of 
of a false racialism and falser nation- ministers, the cabinet in which the 
alism In Qupbec and cheered the prime governments of the United Kingdom, 
minister’s words. Dr. Cash, another f ie overseas dominion and India 
western Liberal, and a venerable fig- would be represented, 
lire of unimpeachable loyalty, was an
other who put state above party. Mr.
George McCraney of Saskatoon and 
Mr. Robert Cruise of Dauphin were 
the other two of the noble band whose 
love of country and appreciation of its 
perils and responsibility were not 
measured in terms of petty partisan
ship.

They joined the Conservatives in ap
plause. But Sir Wilfrid remained pas
sive, almost indifferent, in his seat.
The man who throughout his whole 
political career had paraded the boast 
that he was a Liberal of the British 
school lacked the courage or the pat
riotism to take the step which Bri
tish Liberals had taken more than 
one year before. The man who had 
only a few months ago caused a cable
gram to be sent to Lloyd George tell
ing him that Canadian Liberalism 
stood behind him till the war was won 
now hesitated at supporting the car
dinal policy of the Lloyd George re

il \
Call from the Dead. BULLETIK.peels

m m 1 1 °d staff will precede the troops.

requisitioning of * «intained. I think no true Canadian 
T alizJng all that is at stake in this 
vir van bring bimsplf to consider

__ _, , i* th toleration or seriousness any
pie prime minister then gave in de- a gestion for relaxation of 

t'.il a description of hie trip to the «.Torts.” 
yost front where he met the

Will Consult Dominions.
“It is not proposed," continued the 

prime minister, “that the government 
of the United Kingdom in foreign af- 
falrb shall act first and consult after- 
yard, The principle has been laid 
down that in these matters the over
seas dominions shall be consulted be
fore the Empire ls committed to any 
proposal of foreign policy which might 
Involve the issues of peace and war. 
So that as I understand the proposal it 
is that the British cabinet shall con
tinue to discharge Its functions In re
spect to all matters relating to the 
United Kingdom but that there shall 
be In addition an Imperial cabinet.

“It does not sacrifice in the slight
est degree the autonomy of the power 
of self-government which is possessed 
by everyone of the overseas domin
ions. The minister from overseas go 
there as the heads of their own gov
ernments. They are responsible to 
their own parliaments, the prime min
ister of Great Britain goes there re
sponsible to his parliament. There Is 
no sacrifice of any existing power of 
self-government.”

Taking up the proceedings of the 
Imperial war cabinet, sir Robert said 
they covered almost every conceivable 
subject connected with the prosecu
tion of the war. the terms of peace 
and the problems to arise after the 
conclusion of the war.

Sir Robert said that on the constitu
tion of the Empire he informally dis
cussed the subject with other repre
sentative^/and finally secured 
unanimous adoption of the following 
resolution: “The Imperial war confer-

Trip to Front.

believe that that factour
com-1 The months immediately before us

EUROPEAN PRINCES WHO IN THE PRESENT CONFLICT HAVLWaWthTMgeIisI^ WAR'

Laurier’» Indecision.
A»In e speech marked by pettiness and 
Ftarplng criticism Sir Wlltrid Laurier 
Voold rise to no greater height at 

such a splendid moment than to find 
fault with the constitution and work 
of the Imperial War Conference. He 
was skeptical of the possibility of clos- 

* er and more effective Imperial co-oper
ation, he was critical of all Ita resolu
tions and recommandations. And anal
ly when he had to meet the prime 
minister’s challenge and say where 
he stood In this criais ot Empire he 
has silent, pleaded delay and.further 
consideration "before the traditional 
toollcy of this country Is set aride." 
Zho «“jUui oontrast of this hpeltjuug
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There va buslMB» «alt. la 80 different ,
styles, « styles to outing, ptoch-heck 
and Norfolk suit*, 1 styles to morning 
coats and frock coats, tour styles In 

• dress nulls, Tuxedos end clerical coats, 
and lour spring overcoat styles, be 

plates showing ten vest

CELEBRITE GDLDEN WEDDING
vww—

the Seml-reedy Company shows In

I aSomething New 
for the Holidaysides the 

styles, three trouser styles and various 
shaped coat backs.

Each measure tor a custom-made 
suit Is taken on a physique type chart 
which gives the cutter a physique 
photograph of his customer, just as 
clearly as though he stood before him.

This is a feature of the Semi-ready 
tailoring service es shown in the Semi- 
ready store at the corner of King and 
Germain street, In this city.

Things Were Going Along 
Lovely and Prices Were Ris
ing Steadily Until

Favor yourself and us by 
making early selections, so 
that there may be ample 
time to finish, press and 
deliver your Suit or Over-

British Preparing to Open Fire on Village with 
their Heavy Gens—Germans Admit Evacua* 
tion of Balleceurt—Triest Panic Strict» 
Italians Advancing.

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. James Buchanan, of 45 Gar
den Street, Married Fifty Years Ago, are Re* 
cehriag Congratulations of Friends.

New Vfork, May 18.—Time-worn 
peace nimort and adoption by the 
House of Repreeeslsthree of the mea
sure providing tor a retroactive tax on 
incomes caused a -sharp reversal In 
the stock market toeay, after an early 
period of general strength.

The short interest used these de
velopments to renew its attack upon 
quoted values. Their efforts were en
hanced by weakness in automobile 
shares and heaviness In shipping and 
inactive sepcialties. Lowest prices 
were made in the steady offerings of 
the last hour, when nearly gains of one 
to three points were replaced by net 
losses of as much.

coatTHiT TIRED FEELING New lines of mady-for- 
service Overcoats and Suits 
have arrived just in time 
for the holiday. Swagger 
pinch-back suits among 
them.
Outing trousers, shirts, 
sport ties, collars.
All good—and the cost of 
good clothes is always 
money well spent

Bullecourt is at last in British hands 
and the Drocourt-Queaut tine appears 
doomed. The tremendous sacrifices 
made by the Germans have proved in 
vain and the flames of burning towns 
behind their lines give color to reports 
that the Field Marshal Von Hlnden- 
burg is contemplating another strate
gic retreat.

The capture of Bullecourt has 
brought the British to within two 
miles of Queant on the northern side 
of the famous switch line. Their guns 
have already encircled it at an equal 
distance to the south and east and | word received here. All banks there 
only a narrow gateway to the north
west lies open to the German garrison.
Bullecourt itself, over which such tor
rents of blood have flowed, stands on 
a height overlooking a broad valley 
which runs directly to Queant. It 
will presumably take some time for 
the British to establish their heavy 
guns on this height, but the fate of 
Queant seems sealed.

The British Report.

nity of Craonne. Today's 
ment says they were re- 
-nch reconneitering par
ed the German lines in

in the 
official t 
pulsed, 
ties pene. 
Lorraine.

Relieved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Which Renovates the Stood.

VPanic In Trleet.
That tired feeling that comes to you 

in the sprNew York, May 18—A News Agen
cy despatch from Rome today says 
Austria has ordered all civilians to 
evacuate the laonzo section in which 
Italian troops are steadily forging 
ahead. Triest is .panic-stricken at the 
approach of the Italians, according to

f! ing, year utter year, |e 
blood lacks vitality 1

^ a sign
that your
pimples, bolls and othefr eruptions are 
signs that It is impure; and It is also 
a sign that your system Is In a low 
or run-down condition inviting disease 
It is a warning, which it to wise to 
heed.

Abk your druggist for Hood’s Sar
saparilla. This old standard tried and 
true blood medicine relieves that tired 
feeling. It cleanses the blood, gives 
new life, new courage, strength and 
cheerfulness. It makes the rich red 
blood that will make you feel, ook, 
eat ana sleep better.

Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
It embodies the careful training, ex
perience. and skill of Mr. Hood, a 
pharmacist for fifty years, in its quali
ty and power to cure.

[f

Transactions Smaller.
Transactions were smaller in vol

ume than the million share output of 
the previous sessions, and dealings 
were less diversified. United States 
Steel and kindred industrials, equip
ments. munitions, metals, shippings 
and specialties of the class represent
ed by Industrial Alcohol, made up the 
great bulk of the day’s business. Unit
ed States Steel made the new record 
of 133% for the year before it fell 
hack two points and closed at 121%. a 
net loss of % points. It gave a better 
account of Itself than others of the 
same group, except Westinghouse, 
which made a net gain of 1% at 53.

For want of a definite reason the 
setback in motors was ascribed to 
trade conditions, notably the increas
ed cost of operations. General Mo
tors suffered an extreme loss of four 
points. Chandler lost five and Stade- 
baker. Maxwell and Willys-Overland 
reacted two to three points.

Shippings fell away steadily, the 
failure of the Mercantile Marine di-

have been closed and the government 
offices and the principal business 
houses have hurriedly shipped all rec
ords to Vienna

Most of the Austrian prisoners 
taken so far by the Italians were from 
divisions recently detached from the 
Russian front. This was announced 
today. General Von Falkqnhayp is 
still at the Austrian front, attached to 
the Austrian general staff.

i
Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

Germany Admits It.

Berlin. May 18. via London—The 
official statement issued today by the 
German army headquarters staff says 
that the ruins of the former village of 
Bullecourt were evacuated by them 
yesterday.

London, May 18 Two hostile raid 
ing parties were beatea off with loss 
last night northeast of Armentieres,” 
says today's official statement. "There 
is nothing further of interest.”

Paris, May IS—Several attacks were 
launched by the Germans last night

LltOT-COL. AND MRS. JAMES BUCHANAN.
*n have had eight children, two dead, 
and six living, those livl 
George A., of Cincinnati,
W. J„ of Brooklyn. N. Y.; Rev. 
Charles H., of Odon, Indiana; Mrs. 
Edward Smith, of Boston ; Mrs. B. A. 
Benn and Mrs. Walter Sproule, both 
of St. John.

CoL Buchanan la the proud posses
sor of a long service military medal, 
having served wlth the 62ndregiment 
for 31 y earn. While in thta regiment 
he rose from the ranks to the rank 
of sergeant-major. Attar severing his 
oonneoction with the I3nd he entered 
in the Beys Brigade work. .He 
was prominent in organizing compa
nies in the churches, and when he 
left the brigade he carried the title of 
Major. Col. Buchanan was on active 
duty at the time of the great at. John 
fire guarding goods on King Square.

Col. and Mrs. Buchanan are mem
bers of the Calvin Presbyterian 
church, and have been very active in 
church work. They first worshiped 
in the church forty years ago when 
H was housed la a little edifice on 
Coburg street Col. Buchanan is an 
elder of the church and was on the 
board of trustees for a number of 
years.

Their eldest son, George A. Buchan* 
an is visiting his parents for the first 
time in 26 years with his wife.

7Congratulations are being shower
ed on Ueut-Col. and Mrs. James rbeing

Rev.X;
Buchanan of 45 Garden street by their 
many friends on the occasion of their 
golden wedding anniversary which oc
curs tomorrow. Several members of 
the family have already arrived to be 
with their parents through the anni
versary which will be celebrated on 
Monday.

UeutL-Col. and Mrs. Buchanan have 
spent the most of their married life 
in 8t. John and can recall many tool- 
dents connected with its past history.

Col. Buchanan was bom in Liver
pool, England, In 1842, and came to 
Canada in early life with his parents.

t Buchanan, and 
and later Freder-
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One More Recruit 
For The Great Army

PLEim of pirn 
ORDERS 10 El ST. rectors to act on deferred preferred

Who Declare They Owe Their Health 
to Dodd’s Kidney Pills

Miss Lizzie LeBlanc Had Backache 
and Rheumatism But They Both 
Vanished When She Used Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

dividends being acocunted as adverse 
factor. Marine preferred dropped 3% 
points, and Atlantic, Gulf and West 
Indies made a similar decline. Pacific 
Mail, however, retained all its 1% 
point gain.

D. and R. G. Pfd. Drops Five.
Metals and oils were among the 

otlier reactionary Issues, with low- 
priced rails, chief among the latter be
ing Denver and Rio Grande preferred* 
which fell five points on a few sales. 
High grade rails forfeited most of 
their forenoon advances of quo tq two 
points Total sales amounted to MO,- 
000 shares. ,

Bonds were irregular on narrow 
trading.
960.000.

United States 4’s rose % per cenl 
on call, other issues losing from % to 
1 per cent on actual transactions.

Market Takes Strong Upturn 
on $100,000,003 Loan to 
Russia and on Other Favor
able News.

Junes and
settled in' St 
icton.

Coming back to St John again Col.
t to the old National 
t Street, lie later went 
|>#pyards, but, tiring of 

i apprenticeship un- 
Lilians on Prince

Margare 
L John ;Lower West Pubnico. Yarmouth Cot. 

N. S., May 18th, (Special)—After suf
fering for some time from backache 
and rheumatism. Miss L. V. LeBlanc, 
a well known and highly respected 
young lady living hero, took a friend’s 
advice, and used Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
The result Is that she is completely 
cured and one more recruit has been 
added to the army who are advising 
their friends to use Dodd's Kidney 
Pills for all kidney troubles.

"Yes, I am telling my friends what 
Dodd's Kidney Pills did for me.” Miss 
lv€Blanc says. “Not only did I have 
backache and rheuamtism, but I was 
tired all the time.

“Two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
helped me so much that I decided to 
continue the

Buchanan

New York, May 15—Announcement 
about 1 o'clock that the United 
States had loaned $100,000.000 to 
Russia completely wiped out the earl
ier announcement of the resignation 
of the Russian minister of foreign af
fairs as a market factor and there was 
a rapid increase in buying orders. 
United States Steel advanced 3% 
points above the previous close, 
reaching the highest price since the 
collapse of last December, caused by 
the various peace movements of that

Other steel issues advanced in 
sympathy, though not as sharply as 
United States Steel. These stocks are 
logically the market leaders since the 
steel industry Is probably in better 
shape today than any other. The 
mills no longer lack raw material but 
on the other hand are somewhat em
barrassed for oars to move the finish
ed product.

Railroad equipment stocks closely 
followed the steel group. The strong
er railroads of the United States are 
in the market for more locomotives 
and cars than tht makers can turn 
out this year or during the first half 
of 1918. Their entire product for 
months- to come will probably be 
shipped abroad. The government 
weekly weather report showed fairly 
good conditions in the wheat states, 
but the week was less favorable for 
cotton. Philadelphia and Reading 
Company declared regular quarterly 
dividend of 1 per cent, on second pre
ferred stock payable June 12 to stock 
record June 25.

Also regular quarterly dividend of 
1 per cent, on first preferred stock 
payable September 13, stock August

to
that he ter 
der J. an#
William etr

On May 2<5T i$67, 68“ was married 
to Mary Jane Gay by Rev. William 
Alves, pastor of Calvtit Presbyterian 
church.

Mrs. Buchanan was the daughter of 
Arthur and Janet Gay, of Prince 
Edward Island. Col. and Mrs. Buchan-

Total sales, par value $2,
>

tMONTREAL EXGHANSE
TES NEW BOUEE111™51™

TAILORING IN CANADA
went to a retail custom tailor shop. 
They cost very little more than a suit 
selected from stock by reason of the 
efficiency methods which can be In
troduced into a great wholesale sys
tem. Right'at the start a saving of 
from $3 to |5 is made In the cost of 
the cloth as compared with the same 
cost to a retail establishment. Then 
the team system of tailoring, only 
possible in a large organization, ef
fects other savings.

Suite are made to special order with
in five days. They go through the 
shop on a schedule time just as an 
express train travels across the conti
nent A suit can be had to m 
for $18, made from imported British 
woollens, whilst a customer may pre
fer more expensive woollens at $11 or 
$23 or $25. Finer worsteds, from Bot
any and Saxony wools, are shown in 
charming patterns at $30, $36 and $40. 
The selection is more varied in both 
price and pattern than even a whole
sale woollen warehouse can show. This 
department has grown to such pro
portions that the English Semhready 
Company in Bradford devote much 
time to buying special cloths for the 
Special Order tailoring.

The Fashion portfolio published by

treatment, 
months I was completely cured and 
I have stayed cured.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills have made 
their reputation by their cures. One 
person who benefitted from them told 
another, till now they are known all 

Canada as the one reliable reme-
Improved Tone and Higher 

Prices in That Market Yes
terday—Steel Group Strong

i
dy for all kidney ills. Net Generally Known That The Semi- 

Ready Company Maks Individual 
Suits To Measure For Customers.

Opera House.
The usual weekly change of vaude

ville programme at the Opera House 
today includes Stacey and Norton in 
a novelty hoop, hat and boomerang 
whirling act; Betty Webber, “The 
Sunshine Girl.” singing and dancing 
comedienne; The Randalls In "17 
Minutes in Arizona," introducing 
some sensational rifle shooting; Pep. 
pino and Perry in a high class musical 
and instrumental offering; Bert and 
Lottie Walton In a comedy singing 
and dancing skit; and the 15th Chap
ter of the Crimson Stain Mystery. 
Two shows this afternoon, at 2 and 
6.30—two shows tonight at 7.30 and 9. 
Usual little prices.

Montreal, May 16—A strong for
ward movement in the New York 
market with pronounced strength to 
United States Steel stimulated more 
active demand for Canadian stocks 
this afternoon, particularly stocks of 
the steel group. The early trading 
was characterized by generally firmer 
tone, but no great activity developed 
until the second session when buying 
of steel issues expanded sharply and 
prices moved forward to fairly sub
stantial gains.

Dominion Iron rose to 61 under pur
chases totalling about 3,000 shares for 
the day and closed at Its best with a 
net gain 1%. Scotia improved 3% to 
93% and finished with a net gain of 3 
and Steel Canada touched 58%, gain of 
1% all of which was retained at dose.

As approximately two thirds of the 
6100 shares traded to for the dny 
were made up of the steel stocks, It 
follows that activity in other dlreo 
lions was on a restricted scale.

Rlordon was a feature In paper 
group supplementing its substantial 
gain of the past week with a further 
rise of 2% to 120 with close strong at 
121% bid. Brampton rallied: 1% to 
47%. Other advance among indust
rials Included fractions for the car 
stocks, which closed at 28% for com
mon and 68% for preferred while Ca
nadian Cottons preferred was marked 
1% higher at 79%. Utilities were 
firm to strong. Quebec Railway, in
active for some time advanced 2% to 
28%. Brazilian touched a new high 
for the movement at 40% and closed 
at that price bdd. Detroit at 111% 
regained half the dividend that came 
off today. Civic was quiet but steady. 
In the steamship group trading 
quiet but prices were firm.

Bonds were featureless except tor a 
little selling of the third war loan 
which sold off'% to 94%.

The Semt-teady Company have a 
Special Order Department, which has 
grown to truly wonderful proportions. 
As many as 200 orders come to their 
tailoring shops in a single day from 
all parts of Canada tor Individual suits 
to be made to custom measure. These 
orders are taken at tbs various Semi- 
ready stores in Canada and are tor 
customers who cannot find to the 
stores the particular style or pattern 
which pleases them, but who do like 
some cloth pattern which they see In 
another garment.

Hieee "Specatl Order” suits, as they 
were christened by the Semi-ready 
Company twenty years ago, are made 
tp. measure as truly as though one

v
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Victoria Day Excursion.

Str Hampton will leave her whart 
Indiantown, May 24th, 9 a. m., for 
Hampton and intermediate landings. 
Leave Hampton 3 p. m.. arriving 7.30 
Return tickets Hampton 75c. inter
mediate 60c.

C. P. R. Suburban Service.
Effective May 21st Suburban wil 

leave Welsford 6.30 a. m., due St 
John 7.45 Atlantic. Leave St John 
6.10 due Welsford 7.15 p. m. Further 
suburban announcements later. PORTLAND CEMENTJ. Ogden Armour sees record pros
perity for United States, and says 
future of nations is secure and can
not conceive why any one should be
come alarmed over martial business 
or industrial situation.

President Wilson asks for authority 
from congress over transportation in
cluding power to determine what com
modities shall have preference in 
movement of freight.

FINANCIAL COMMENT.

New York, May 16—Wall Street 
Journal: “The market seems to be 
well in hand, notwithstanding events 
in Russia.”

Sun: “Perhaps If Washington would 
speed up, there might be accelera
tion of activity on the part of the 
P-uMlc In speculative and Investment.”

LIME, PLASTER, HAIR 
BRICKS, SAND, Gravel 
Sewer Pipe, Lead Tile 
Wall Board, Roofings 
Plumber Supplies 
Metal Latlj, Corner Bead 
fire Bricks and Clay

Cars discharging daily 
direct from works give 
customers Portland Ce
ment that can be relied on. 
This together with prompt 
deliveries has built up our 
extensive Cement Trade.

1/

f£»

^Satisfying/

N*w York. May le—News summery 
- Texas Pacific year ended December 
II, 1116, surplus after charts. In
creased 103,160, equal to 06.77 a «Here 
earned after allowing for fire per 
cent, interest on $36,000,000 on second 
mortgage income bonde.

No interest on tones toe on 
been paid stole March, 1101.

Sentiment to army clrclee decided- 
ly against sending Rooserslt to

to work will President Oeapers et 
American Mention ot labor Mr •

prosecution of war.

GANDY & ALLISONbas

largest Building Supply House East of Montreal
3 & 4 North Wharf, St, John, N. B.RumIm situation 1

You’ll Like the Flavori

but disorder an as

■--------
I

â n
> > W. H. Thorne & Co. 

their 60th anniversary 
connection the fo 

has been issued by the 
“Fifty years ago the 

conducted by W. H. 1 
pany. Limited, was fc 
present president, Hon. 
May, 1807, saw Its co 
a store being opened ai 
Dock street and MafW 
site now occupied by to 
leh North America. ' 
cesafuUy (lurried on un 
the late Richard C. S<

this

1

I

A. T. THORN 
1876-1917.

'
#

y

*

' ‘JOHN F. TILTt 
1883-1917.

residing in Shediac, con du 
lumber business there, 
partnership, and the fin 
Thorne & Company was 

To better provide for 
of the retail and wholes) 
these were separated, and 
ing erected especially for 
Canterbury street, on the 
cupled by the 8. Hayward 
the wholesale business wa 
while the retail wps carri- 
original stand in charge < 
Lee.

)

In 1877, the great fire 
took place. Both stores, 
contents, were totally dei 
provide for the continua 
business, a temporary two 
ture was built on the Mai 
a permit for its erection 
issued by the late Dr. Ear 
mayor of the city of St. J 
of ten days, business wi 
Meantime provision wad n 
building on Prince Willi 
and in about eighteen mon 
premises were occupied, 
continued as the main bu 
that time.,

In 1884, ih 
Mr. Scovil retired from tl 
and in 1885, Mr. T. C. Lee 
T. Thorne were admitted 
ship.

The McCullough bulldini 
William street was acquit 
and connected with the ori

In 1895 the business of W 
& Company was taken ove 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., a joint 
pany formed under the I» 
wick Act, W. H. Thorne 
members of the late firm 
directors.

consequence

>

Iron, steel and heavy har< 
formerly stored in warehoi 
corner of Smythe and Nelt 
which property was afte 
quired by the St. John Rai 
pany. Having purchased 
street property, new wareb 
there erected with a hârbo 
besides which warehouse a 
tion was rented from t 
Wharf & Warehousing Con 
on adjoining properties.

In 1910, in order to proi 
accommodation and en&ble 
ness to be run in departi 
Montgomery building on K 
was purchased and connec 
rear with the Prince Will) 
buildings. This extension e 
firm to separate bver-crowd 
mente and open up new on< 
now include builders’ hard 

j^shen utensils, paints, oils 
f mill supplies, rope and fli 

plies, sporting goods, silvei 
fancy goods, toys and New E 
mond Disc and Amberola Ph 
—in all nine distinct depart 

Unfortunately, in Decembi 
disastrous flrtf destroyed th 
hardware store and damaged 
buildings to a minor eitent 
the past year, however, rep 
been made and practical 
building erected. Two ne 
were added In the rear of tl 

- ItJrapRKUff '•>• Vi-.

MILK
If Pasteurized

tty

Pacific Dairies Limited
Is of Dependable
Quality

Watoh the Cream Line on your bo* 
tl# then note the Flavor; you will find 
them elweyo the same.

’Phone ue at Main 3468 or call at
our

Ice Cream Parlor
37 CHARLOTTE STREET

and *• will gladly demonstrate to you 
tost this Is no guoao work.

Our Drive re Pole Your Doer Dolly.

Pacific Dairies United
J. F. TILLEY, 

Manager.
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***roMlnf »“ to tafe order, safinon Ashing on the Bonaveptere 
by day from the «lilting buyers, put- Rt»er in Quebec Telegrams sent to 
tin* them together and packing the* ou*" C8mp sdvl*0d us of a greats Are,

but cçuld get little Information as to 
Its extent and the loss I had sustain- 
ed. The telegraph offices were burned 
and out of business. We Immediately 
decided to break camp and retard to 
St. John. When we reached the mouth 
of life Bonaventure we chartered a 
Ashing smack in order to cross the 
Bay of Chaleur and catch an Inter
colonial train for home. After spend
ing a rough night in the Bay, we 
reached New Mills on the New Bruns
wick side and caught a freight train 
for Moncton. At Moncton, we first 
obtained a definite account of the de
struction in the city. The first issue 
of the “Daily Telegraph" gave us this 
information. No printing establish
ment remained in St. John, and the 
first issue of the* "Daily Telegraph" 
was printed and appeared in Mono-

A ■ cnbilng tor Immediate shipments of 
stock and arranging tor the temporary 
construction of a building on Market 
Square. We successfully carried on 
business there for upwards of a year, 
and then moved to our new building, 
built especially tor us on Prince Wil
liam street, where we have remained 
ever since.

Qit»'ears usrnessIW. at night. The spring rush continued 
I tor about eight or ten weeks, and the 

--------11 autumn business commenced in Aug-

sl*œy±Æ,sr,,,,“bnslness, during the winter months, During these busy seasons, we sel- 
! K, ?! r°^ Wal' 0pened' m0re thsn htom left the store before midnight, 
doubled in volume. and. .to many cases, worked into the

Many names come to my mind of "wee uns' hours." 
those, who, in the past, like myself, 
wer^ hardware clerks. Some entered 
into business on their own account, 
only to pass, in a few years, out of 
the business life of St. John. Today, 
only one hardware firm besides my 
own, that was in existence fifty years 
ago, is doing business. That is the 
firm of Messrs. T. McAvlty & Sons,

#T KINGSTON
ONTARIOtheir smhTtoI? * Co:Jftd' «""brute lough building, while different depart- 

their SOthaunlveraary this month. In monte were equipped with the most
he. hreT?*4 ,™, ?* toljowtag review modern fliture, and faclBtlee for do
nee been Issued by the company. . tag business. We can safely say that

ours is the best equipped hardware 
establishment in Canada.

The buildings now occupied by the 
Urm on King street and Prince Wil
liam street have a Boor space of 63,- 
000 square feet; while the Water 
street warehouses, where iron, metals 
and heavy goods are stored, have a 
Boor apace of 36,000 square feet 

We are deeply Indebted to loyal cue- 
tom^o to the city of St. John, in New

DIRECTORS:

ARTS
medicine education 

applied science
Mining, Okrmfcnl Civil, Miche niai nnd 

Klcdtic. I Engineering.

home study

thing New In my first few years In business 1 
made many friends, more especially 
amongst young men In the country 
districts, who, like myself, were com
mencing business on their own ac
count.

“Fifty years ago the buslneea 
conducted by W. H. Thorn, A.Com. 
pany. Limited, was founded by the 
present president, Hon. W. H. Thorne. 
May, 1867, saw Its 
a a tore being opened at the corner of 
Dock street and Mafto Square, on the 
site now occupied by the Bank of Brit
ish North America. 
daeafuUy Carried on until 1876, when 
the late Richard C. Scoyll, formerly

he Holiday
What a change has taken place, due 

to the ran ways and steamships tak
ing the place of the sailers, 
from all paru of the world come to 
hand in- every month of the year, and 
distribution has ceased to be depend
ent upon open navigation.

It la hardly necessary for me to 
speak of the great dre of June 20th, 
1877, which destroyed such a large 
portion of the city, and by which near
ly every business firm suffered Irre
parable lose. It is now a matter of 
history. . „

However, when the fire occurred, I, 
with others, was enjoying a holiday

ourself and us by 
early selections, so 
re may be ample 

finish, press and 
your Suit or Over-

commencement— These friendships continued 
during their lives, and it is most grati
fying to me that I retained their 
fldence as well as that of many who 
are 8till alive and prosperous, 
talning the confidence of customers 
after many years of strenuous busi
ness life is One of the great rewards 
of a business man; it is therefore that 
I take this opportunity of thanking all 
those who generously patronized my 
firm in the past, and I trust the 
ent management will

S-m-erSdMw,! N.rtg.So. SchoJ
-air «»d August DGoods

te April
GEO- Y. CHOWN, Rm^mirmr15

This was sue- Re- Rebuilts are really Rebuilt when 
bought <rom my selected list. The 
sort of typewriter for the man who 
wanis to get a Reliable machine at a 
low price. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
Little ,Mgr., 37 Dock street, St John,

net of leady-for- 
Dvercoals and Suits 
rived just in time 
loliday. Swagger 
ick suits among

à I reached home two days after the 
fire and immediately prepared to again 
commence business. The first two or 
three days were spent in wiring and

pres- 
continue to 

merit the confidence of the public."
W. H. THORNE.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Simonds an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Hildred Stewart, to J. ALwyn Tait, 
the marriage to take place early in 
June.

:
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x>.„. Fifty Dollars a Monthtrousers, shirts, 

$, collars.
J—-and the cost of 
lothes is 
veil spent
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always j

it’s, 68 King St.

i *
{Guaranteed toi you by the Canada Life)

A. T. THORNE. 
1876-1917.

geo. McDonald
1877-1917. You know of men well up in years who are 

still drudging along. They cannot stop even if 
they would, but must go on to the end of their 
days working for a living.

When they were younger they did not have 
the chance now offered you. It was not then 
possible to secure such a convenient and abso
lutely certain provision as our Monthly Pension 
Plan, by means of which an average deposit of 
only a few dollars a month would now return 
them $50 a month for the rest of their days.

How Fifty Dollars a Month looks to 
the Average Man at Various Ages

/

! (
IIw. H. THORNE 

President. 
1867-1917.

. ,,
*
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Afh W-Happy on Fifty DoUsn » month.$zed . aT. C. LEE 
1869-1917. Why Not Pension Yourself?•JOHN F. TILTON 

1883-1917. Ltd. Tn fact, few in any trade have 
had a continuous successful fecord for 
fifty years. Of the names that were 
familiar In the business life of St. 
John fifty years ago, only a few re
main. I call to mind: C. & E. Everett; 
Geo. 8. DeForest & Son, Ltd.; Jas. 
Fleming; Saint John Globe; Hall & 
Fatrweather, Limited; J. & A. McMil
lan; Manchester, Robertson & Allison; 
T. Ranklne & Sons; Vassle & Co., 
Ltd.; William Thomson & Co., Ltd.

The following men or firms had 
been engaged in the hardware busi
ness during the past fifty years with 
more or less success, but I can hardly 
recollect an instance where one ill thq 
trade haa retired it wealthy and inde
pendent: W. H. Adams: Barry &"Mc- 
Laughlin ; C. G. Berryman; Berryman 
& Olive; Fulton Beverly; I. & F. Bur
pee; E. A. Everett; John Carlin; 
Clark, Kerr & Thorne; Lewln & Al- 
llngham; C. 8. Melick; W. H. Olive; 
Stillwell & Goggln; Harry Thomas; 
Walker Tisdale & Son; Warwick, Hay
ward & Clark; William Waterbary; 
W. W. Whelpley.

Nearly all have passed ont of our 
business life.

It is a good idea to “take stock" ofresiding in Shediac, conducting a large 
lumber business there, entered into 
partnership, and the firm of W. H. 
Thorne & Company was formed.

To tetter provide for the conduct 
of the retail and wholesale business, 
these were separated, and a new build
ing erected especially for the firm on 
Canterbury street, on the site now oc
cupied by the S. Hayward Co. in which 
the wholesale business was conducted, 
while the retail wps carried on at the 
original stand In charge of Mr. T. C. 
Lee.

your present
financial position—to size up your personal affairs and 
decide on a plan for the future.dable

Ml")tv J. G. HARRISON
1893-1917. Our New Pension PolicyAge 20—Fifty Dollars a month is not enough.

\

Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Ed
ward Island and parts of Quebec, who 
have patronized the firm and made 
the success of the business possible.

AVith betterx facilities, better build
ings and warehouses, and larger stock, 
we trust to receive the confidence of 
the business community throughout 
the lower provinces for many years to 
come."

It guarantees that upon your reaching a certain age in 
life, you will receive a monthly cheque for $50.00 or 
you may now decide—and this monthly payment 
cease as long as you live.

Further Guarantees
If you should jJie before having received the payments 

for at least ten years, then the balance will be paid to your 
estate or to anyone you appoint. Or, if you should die 
before reaching the age at which your pension starts, the 
monthly payments will be made to your beneficiary for ten 
years. Positively, these cheques will be issued by the 
Canada Life, absolutely guaranteed, whether you live or die.

on your hot 
you will find more, as 

cannot
O*0" *

B or call at
In 1877, the great fire In St. John 

took place. Both stores, with their 
contents, were totally destroyed. To 
proviOe for the continuation of the 
business, a temporary two-story struc
ture was built on the Market Square, 
a permit for its erection having been 
issued by the late Dr. Earle, who was 
mayor of the city of St. John. Inside 
of ten days, business was resumed. 
Meantime provision was made for the 
building on Prince William street, 
and in about eighteen months the 
premises were occupied, which have 
continued as the main building since 
that time.,

In 1884, lh

»trior
iYREIT

itrate to you
I

Hon. W. H. Thorne gives the fol
lowing very interesting interview on 
business affttfrs in St. John during 
the past fifty years, with especial ref
erence to his own line.

A‘C£tySS&he cant^esi,y afford to throw awayu
Door Dally.

Limited "After upwards of fifty years’ expe
rience in the hardware business, 
cannot help but look back with amaze
ment at the changes that have taken 
place not only in methods but in the 
personnel of customers. Old methods 
have rçorie and old customers have 
disappeared, while new ideas and 
younger merchants have taken their 
places.

Memories of

f W

EY,
inager.

V. Fifty years ago the Importe of St. 
John wore brought chiefly by sail. 
Regular packet lines of sailing ships 
rsn between Liverpool and St. John. 
Many will recollect the Black Ball 

many klnde, mostly Line. Large numbers of small schoon- 
pleasant, crowd themselves into my ers brought supplies from the United 
thoughts as I undertake to write a few States ports. Flour and pork were 
reminiscences. My first experience as largely Imported from New York tor 
a clerk commenced in 1861, with the consumption, not only in the Province 
late W. H. Scovtl. Few proper account- of New Brunswick, but also came 
ing systems prevailed in those days, through St. John to the upper waters 
J)ur methods generally were loose of the St. John River and thence into 
with no fixed system In either account- the State of Maine. Our wharves 
ing or the granting of credits. Sup- busy places, continually covered with 
plies were furnished in the fall of the goods, so that wharf property in

Iron, steel and heavy hardware were year for large lumber operators and those days was valuable and most re-
formerly stored in warehouses at the became payable the following summer, munerative to owners, 
corner of Smythe and Nelson streets, chiefly the 1st to 4th of July. If
which property was afterwards ao the logs came down, bills were paid
quired by the St. John Railway Com
pany. Having purchased a Water 
street property, new warehouses 
there erected with a harbor frontage, 
besides which warehouse accommoda- 
tlonx was rented from the Thorne 
Wharf & Warehousing Company, Ltd. 
on adjoining properties.

In 1910, in order to provide better 
accommodation and enâble the busi
ness to be run in departments, the 
Montgomery building on King street 
was purchased and connected in the 
rear with the Prince William street 
buildings. This extension enabled the 
firm to separate bver-crowded depart
ments and open up new ones. These 
now include builders’ hardware, kit

chen utensils, paints, oils and glass,
V mill suppUes, rope and fishing sup

plies, sporting goods, silverware and 
fancy goods, toys and New Edison Dia
mond Disc and Amberola Phonographs 

■ to nine distinct departments.
toly. in December, 1915, a 

disastrous fire destroyed the original 
hardware store and damaged the other 
buildings to a minor eitent. During 
the past year, however, repairs have 
been made and practically 
building erected. Two new stories 
were added In the rear of the McCul 

----- . , -----—•—

How Can We Do This ?consequence of Ill-health, 
Mr. Scovll retired from the business, 
and in 1886, Mr. T. C. Lee and Mr. A. 
T. Thome were admitted to partner
ship.

The McCullough building on Prince 
William street was acquired In 1891 
and connected with the original store 

In 1895 the business of W. H. Thorne 
& Company was taken over by W. H. 
Thome & Co., Ltd., a Joint stock 
pany formed under the New Bruns
wick AcÇ W. H. Thorne and other 
members of the late firm becoming 
directors.

c Because we have developed a new and special plan ; 
that combines all that is best in annuities, pensions, and 
life insurance.

one
Age 50—Things ere not going as well as they were.J

>Ai àÆ It Is Worth Investigating
Think what it may mean to you to be certain of an 

income right up to the end of life, when you consider that 
91% of people in their later years are partially or wholly 
dependent upon others for support

Whatever your circumstances 
be as you grow older, you will welcome 
this definite monthly income, particularly 
when you stop work or retire from active 
•business, for it will then help to take 
the place of your salary or supplement 
other earnings.

NT \
may 65.

Age 55—He decides it will last another season. "Fifty 
Dollars is Fifty Dollars."

The merchants in St. John always 
looked forward for the arrival of 
spring and fall vessels with much In-

manufactured here, with the 
tlon of cut nails. Wrought nails, 
horse nails and all kinds of general 
hardware were chiefly brought from 
Great Britain.

In former years traders throughout 
the country visited the city as a rule 
twice a year, tor the purpose of pur
chasing their season's requirements 
Today, travellers visit all parts, and 
the merchant makes hie purchases of 
all kinds of goods from the traveller 
Every clerk In those days was a sales
man and had to put up his own orders, 
and much of the work was of a char
acter the salesmen of today would not 
be called upon to do. The handling 
of putty, ochres, oils and paints was, 
if possible, shirked by clerks. The 
hours were much longer and the work 
harder.

In receiving good» Into the store, 
everything had to be hoisted by hand! 
No electric elevators,

a hand hoisting. Horse, 
wrought and other nails packed in 
bag», the sharp ends of the nails 
sticking out of the bags continually 
lacerated the hands.

After navigation opened In the

but if by reason of bad stream driving 
or other causes logs were hung up, 
payment had to. be carried over until 
they did come down. Today credits 
are shortened and business is dona 
chiefly on a cash basis.

During the winter season, from the 
close of navigation until the opening 
In April, very little business was 
transacted. Supplying the country 
districts in winter depended 
teams and sleds.

Little ,or no hardware was

ing daily 
irks give 
land Ce- 
reliedon. 
:h prompt 
lilt up our 
lit Trade.

Established
1847i- Ask for particulars of this Policy

upon

At Christmas and New Year, farm- 
era within fifty to seventy-five miles 
brought their products to the city In 
teams and \etnmed loaded with 
piles.

The general trade of the province 
fifty years ago largely depended 
water communication. How different 
today; railroads penetrate all dis
tricts throughout the Maritime Prov
inces, and traders are no longer de
pendent upon water transportation. 1 
recollect when the flret sod was turn
ed for the construction of the railway 
between St. John and Shediac. There 
was a great demonstration, and all 
sorts of prophecies were made about 
the great -prosperity which would at
tend the opening of the country by 
this railroad. A few years after I

Canada LifeAge 60 Strange how these assets have depreciated I 
Fifty Dollars a month is good interest on $10,000, 
and aot to be despised. A

/

v>"‘Assurance Company
J.M. QUEEN,

Branch Manager,
St John.
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Unfortunaeal tlS/T'
o*everyone had

to lend

*/Age 65—He finds Fifty Dollars a month tension, added 
to what income is left, brings happiness. G 32 B.
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Suit or Overcoat«

»

)

%

Is
NO

MORE

Made To Your Measure

If you go to a clothing store these «days, and pay good money 
fçr an ill-fitting ready-made eiftt or overcoat, you are not playing fair with 
your personal appearance. You are eliciting yarn looks and not getting 
paid for it. And if your personal appearance could talk, it would have 
every right to demand of you, “Why do you do it? When $15.00 will 
secure you a suit or overcoat built exactly to your figure and precisely to 
your taste,”—from fine British Woven, fabrics^over half a thousand pat^ 
terns for you to choose from. • ’

You Are Entitled To
Made-To-Measure Clothes

Today, $15 will give any man in Canada "his choice of over half a thousand Spring patterns 
for'his mew Suit or Overcoat. It will enable him .to dictate just how he wants each garment 
styled, and it .will give him an almost unlimited latitude in fashion and fabric selection. Cer- 
teirilyino «nan-will knowingly accept "next best” service—if the “ best ” is within easy reach at 
less money—«nd to make it convenient as well ;as economical for yon -we have .established 
18 Great Tailor Shops in Canada.. It wfll «pay -you to get acquainted .withme.

$c Ürotrfy Honllim CEn.
iSIX CONVENIENTLY LOCATED MONTREAL STORES

.Himt.lCOUertBe'West, Near Bleury 
,1740 Notre Dame .W., .Nr. St. Henri Depot

il« GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

iahmt,X4. 
Sydaey, N.6.

Msietou, N.B.
Hew Olaegow, N.S.

CâwleHetewe,‘ Ikm Bhrege ■t. Jeàm, MA.

V

SShk jiw.; Plate».
415 St. Catherine Street East, Montrai.Out-of-Town Men: j

i________________ V '
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) F"mer Dean c 
Buried in 

' Royalty Repr

The late Rev. Cam 
lngton, rector of 8' 
Anglican church, whe 
was burled In Beec 
Ottawa. Wednesday, 
which took place fro 
B.80 was very largely 
glicane from every ] 
The clergy of the 
were well represent* 

lx>rd Richard Nev 
the Duke of Connaug 
request, and also the

Bishop Roper, condui 
In the church at two 
at the cemetery. He 
Rev. A. W. Mackay, 
Saints' church; Rev. 
Ashbury college, 
Patton, rector of the 
can parish.

Archbishop Hamlltt 
tors of each Angllcai 
city, were present, as 
ber of clergy represen 
various parts of the

The six pallbearei 
rector’s sone-ln-law, R 
East Aurora, N. Y.; R« 
of Toronto; C. R. Ci 
Burpee of Ottawa; a 
Henry Haningto 
old friend, XH. J

an

Reiton 
A brother, Dr. J. P. Ha 
treat, was also among i
era.i

His Royal Highnesi 
Connaught sent a cab 
and also a beautiful 
Excellencies, the Duk 
of Devonshire sent a 
“I ; There were i 
tractive floral designs 

Canon Hanington w 
Shediac.

*
Paris, May 18—A Ion# 

alleged secret pact betw 
and Emperor Nichola 
against France is giv< 
Issflb of the Moscow B 
to roach Paris. Accord! 
tho existence of the ti 
covered by Count Witte 
the peace negotiations 
sla and Japan

Wonderful Skin 
Wrinkle i

X , The method of removing 
■ ions by absorption see me

nary mercollsed wax, appl 
cold cream and erased 
warm water, gradually aba 
faded or discolored outer 
niogt Invisible particle» 
brand new complexion. 1 
younger, healthier under-t 
mette or
produce a complexion of 
youthful loveliness. Drug 
meroolised wax; It Is sold 
than one ounce is necessar 

ou sands have also i 
success with the famous sa 
removing formula. One 
powdered aaxollte Is dlseol 
pint witch hazel and the » 
ft face wash. The effect 1: 
leal. The deepest wrlnkl 
feet, as well as the finest 
due to age, Illness, weath 
are Immediately affected, 
hesitate to try this sinmlt 
won't harm any skin.

artificial treatmen

Th

iù.

bwd for us. This is why 
and forests are fufl of heel 
When a man has been wo 

V hard—when stomach and
| out of order—when Indig
f Constipation bother hirti-

oughttogo back to Nature

HeRBINE Blf

Burdock, Dandelion, Mi 
™ o*er purifying, heal,, 
go in tin» famous Tonic an 
Purifier, which has been 
Poople well for more fhai 

Get a bottl

2«Î^V»re< Ce,Umibd. S

SCOTCH

umnt jo
! To be 

had from 
all Mail
Order
Houses
J. E. TURTON

Agent
MONTREAL

M26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John

111*™ 121 LOST IN 
SETTLEMENT SHIPWRECKIN

mbsbMb ■
•hot trounda reeelved S few weeks e*o 
Vk0e on the «ring ime hi Pnuiee.

miMilCIEEE
hid mm peiiis ...

VI TRto Moncton leet
week were Mre. J. A. Welter. Mte. Hi O. Fairbanks. Mise Margaret Whit
er. Mite Jennie Welten, S. M. 
end Rev. J. R. end Mr., MacKey.

A H. Ingram end little eon. Robert, 
of CenvpbelRon, «pent Wednesday with 
relatives In the village.

Mr and Mrs. Stillman War# and 
family- are the visitors of Mre. Ward's 
mother. Mre. neorge Morton.

Rev. J. R. Mac Kay hat received n 
call from the congregation of the pres 
byterian church at Tldehcad, Rest.,

Mr. to anting as relieving
Marshal Joffre’a Reoaption 

Attracted the Worshippers ^h^wa* In town on Tuesday of lut

—Ministers Make Two staMina is spending a few
days at her home In Sackvllle.

P. <X Cormier and Sergt Robt. Cor
mier were v let tore In St John lest
week.

Vontr.il Mav 17—The Protestent 5,r*- E*f>ert Atkinson. who he* been
Ministerial' Abbotlation ot the city jJwodneelSî
has made a protest against the hold- “ SijSf*®*’ r**n,ed on Wednesday
lng of the demonstration lut Sunday ........
In honor of Marshal J offre at an hour . ”turned 1,8t week
when the evaneellcal churches were r,om Moncton- 
holding their services. The result
was that few persons attended the

Special to The standard. San Francisco, May 17.—The three 300 churches of the city and suburbs, g
Ottawa Mav 17.—The Royal Com- masted ship Standard, owned by Lib although the Roman Catholic and

Crater, "u^r^e^lnqu?,".. Z *■ NteNe,U “* Ubb> " * tot<U s^rre^lcm” n! JilcZ
JuT» wi?h ÏÎÎ^Linïr,. tiîïlhlM ftf svd wrock off Cape Constantine. In Bah- tlon also found fault because repre 
W Mines. N. has me. with signal ring Sea. according to a meeaoga re- “are nTS
success. It* award has been accepted celved here today by the naval radio ’ 't 6“ m joffre reception 
unanimously by the miners and the station Of nearly 1*0 men aboard ‘ .several Roman Catholic représenta-
operators. The commission which [{u, veEsei only 29 have been rescued, lives had arranged for Marshal Joffre
consists ol Justice J. A. Chisholm, to attend mass Sunday, but the plans
John T. Joy. a .prominent labor leader, according to tne report. were changed when It was learned
and Rev. Dr. John Forrest, ex-presi- remmea* that the victor of the Marne la a
dent of nalbousle Vnlverslty. went to CTCHMCD Clll MI1CDC Huguenot. (French Protestant.)
Springhlll today to endeavor to effect ü I L H I L N lUUlUlîlJ 
a settlement there. An Increase In 1
wages varying from five per cent, to 
fifteen per cent, was awarded the 
miners at Sydney Mines, the lowest
wage being $2.10 per day. The In- er William Edward, owned by Sydney 
crease was effected May 7.

Tea, Sealed Packets Only » Black GivenProteitff.
The follow* 

Mtb. R.
afternoon of lest 
lng officers- were 
Atkinson, President; Mils Una Bax
ter, Secretary; Mrs. J. Beattie, Treas
urer and Miss Stebblnge was elected 
Vice-President. The proceeds for the 
year amounted to $64.23. Two new

week. 1 
re-elected

members had been added to tfce roll 
during the past year. Miss Una Bax
ter wag appointed1 a delegate to attend 
the Women's Missionary Convention 
which meets In Fredericton on the 6th. 
6th and 7th ot June. At the close of 
the meeting a dainty lunch was scrv

Royal Commission Arranges Full Rigger Stranded— Total 
Wage Advance for Coal Wreck off Cape Constantine 
Miners'in Cape Breton,

no.
The annual business meeting if the 

W. M. 8. of Mi' Methodnt Church 
took place at the parsonage on Mondayin Far North,

ed.
T

y

HARCOURT
Sydney, N. S., May 17—The steam- Harcourt, May 18.—Mrs. William 

Rice, who has been spending 
the past eight months with her 
mother, Mrs. John Call and other 
relatives throughout the province, left 
on Wednesday’s Ocean Limited for

parties and chartered to carry a cargo 
of coal to the pulp mills at Grand 
Falls. Nfld., foundered off Cape Pine 
last night. The crew were all saved, her home In Winnipeg.

CAMPOBELLO.

Campbellton, May 18.—The death 
occurred on Friday at Calais, Me., 
of Mrs. Our Special Sale of PicturesClara Mitchell, aged 84 

She is survived by two
daughters. Mrs. Norman I^ank of the 
Island and Mrs . Thomas Calder of 
<falls, with whom she lived.

Deceased was born at Lubec. Me., 
where a brother Mr. Meyers still re- 
slues. She married and came to the 
Island to live until the death of her 
husband Mr. Huestin Mitchell about 
nineteen years ago when she went to 
live with her daughter.

A social and dance was held In the 
public hall on Thursday evening the 
proceeds to be used for patriotic pur
poses. the amount collected being fifty 
dollars, about forty dollars being the 
amount cleared for use. The feature 
of the occasion was a cake presented 
to the Society by Huell Hinson of 
Lubec. Me .weighing four and one- 
eighth 
in Red.
Cross in the centre.

will be continued until MONDAY noon, 
when the collection is to be sent to another 
point. 1 his positively ends the sale here, and 
it will pay you to secure some of the bargains.

THE KODAK STORE

J. M. Roche & Co., Limitedpounds, beautifully decorated 
White and Blue, with a Red

94-96 King Street

IQ,
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A Pleasant Discovery
5|
1

CJ After your tires have been 
running for a while, you’ll dis
cover that you get from Dunlop 
Tires what you cannot get to the

:

I
=

=
S

same degree from other tires— 
the safety and mileage you paid 
for in the first place.

-
5I

?..
E
E=
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Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited

Head ' Office * and Factories : J TORONTO

E
E

=

=
r

=

IBRANCHES.
Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon/ Regina, Winnipeg. 

London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Halifax. -

I

i|
Ï

1

Ê
I

Makers of High-Grade Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Bicycles, Motorcycles and 
Carriages ; and High-Grade Rubber Belting, Packing, Fire Hose and General Hose, Dredge 
Sleeves, Military Equipment, Mats, Tiling, Heels and Soles, Horse Shoe Pads. Cements, 

and General Rubber Specialties. 1
=

Z

SteflEZPSSl
pw.^1 IPHONES : M. 153 & M. 102

I Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,
56-58 CANTERBURY ST. - ST.■

Limited
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Snpoitatandent 
i h * Provincial Reformatory at St.

Mr. Uoyd Jonah of Monetoo is

srssriz&B';rzr*™**
Mrs. Leo Tbibldeau of Moncton, and 

Mm. Charles O'Hanley of Fredericton 
were called home recently owing to 
**• ,?®lr brot»er, the late Mr.
Leo Archibald O'Hanley.

Word has been received that Lient 
Stanley Edgett of the 110 Belt, has 
been seriously wounded .

; Mr. Harry Sleeves was in Moncton 
a last week.

1917. is

mm ÜipîlE
were Interested In a loan to Russia. 

*“ this would hit them hard and the
tlohs K*hi' th“ heve compile».
.^ySd^, "Ter POUOT> the

;M I- *■ “<* *"•
we In Fredericton where Mr. 
1‘eclt la attending the opening session of the Legislative Assembly 

Mr. Watt O, Steeves and family left 
thU week for WUUsmsdale Beat, N. 8.

Ilr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman were In 
Fredericton last week.

Mis» Susie Shaw of Melrose. Maaa 
la visiting friends in town.

Miss Julia Brewster waa in Monc
ton last week.

Mrs. Mariner Smith ef Moncton, 1s 
the^guest of her sister, Mrs. W. H.

Mr. Alvah Mulling has accepted

VlV'
■

ii
flL.

T ) ***

Buried ip Beschwood—
Royalty Represented.

*

•rur, ever forgave CounMATtu.’

HILL8B0R0.

18.—Mr. J. UThe late Key. Canon B A. W. Han- 
ington, rector of 8t Bartholomew's 
Anglican church, who died on Sunday, 
waa burled In Beech wood cemetery, 
Ottawa, Wednesday. The funeral, 
which took place from the church at 
B.80 was very largely attended by An- 
gllcans from every part of the city. 
The clergy of the city and district 
were well represented.

Ix>rd Richard Neville represented 
the Duke of Connaught at the latter's 
request, and also the Duke and Duch
ess of Devonshire. His Lordship, 
Bishop Roper, conducted the service 
In the church at two o'clock and also 
at the cemetery. He was assisted by 
Rev. A. W. Mackay, rector of All 
Saints’ church; Rev. Dr. Vorrhis of 
Ashbury college, and Rev. Herbert 
Patton, rector of the Prescott Angli
can parish.

Archbishop Hamilton and the rec
tors of each Anglican church in the 
city, were present, as well as a num
ber of clergy representing parishes In 
various parts of the district.

The six pallbearers were the late 
rector's sons-ln-law, R. W. Crouch, of 
East Aurora, N. Y.; Rev. J. H. Warren 
of Toronto; C. R. Carter and L. J. 
Burpee of Ottawa; a nephew, Major 
“fife Hanington of Ottawa, and an 
old friend, J. H. Relfensteln of Ottawa.
A brother, Dr. J. P. Hanington of Mon
treal, was also among the chief mourn-

Î been added to tfcs roll 
a»t year. Miss Una Bax 
luted a delegate to attend 
■ 'Missionary Convention 
in Fredericton on the 6th, 
of June. At the close of 
a dainty lunch was serv-

BUY HOME PRODUCTS SINEW SUMMER DRINKBINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 

by Skilled Operators— 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press.
88 Prince Wm. St :: ’Phone M 2740

CUSTOM TAILOR.

1 For The Man About Town
Like something out of the ordinary,—something 
that tastes a bit different? Red Ball will suit you 
exactly.
Whatever your views about drinks, Red Ball will 
meet with your favor.

When you're warm, *“« tir=d - and cross, perhaps -
Red Ball will cool and refresh

W. A. MUitKO
^Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

(Successor to Butt 4 McCarthy) 
Cleaning, Preealng and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH.
88 Germain St. 'Phone M-2381-21

BAKERS. CONTRACTORS. MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John. N. B.
E. R. Raid, President.
E. Me Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street 

■Phone Main 1742.

6T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakee and Paetry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street

E. O. LEAHEY. 
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. E.
Phones. Office. W. 100; House. W. 270.

“kaneTrKS;

General Contractors,
85 14 Prince William Street 

•Phone M 270841.

you.'Phone M 2148.

redSball
HOME BAKERY

E- J- McLaughlin, 92 Brueeeiie st
Bread, Cake end Pasty, 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated

’Phone M. 2370-11. . Is a TEMPERANCE BEVERAGE of 
grade and purity.i the highest

When your appetite's lazy - indifferent - will give 
it a keen edge.
Next time you’re thirsty drink Red Ball, Ask 
for it always, and everywhere temperance drinks 
are sold.

erg. GRAIN 1 ôc HUKINL 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.
’Phonff Main-244 .

Hie Royal Highness the Duke of 
Copnaught sent a cable of sympathy 
and also a beautiful cross. , Their 
excellencies, the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire sent a beautiful large 
Bj>ray. There were many other at
tractive floral designs and offerings. 
Shed?0” Hanington WRS » native of

I EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Et-.

Special stteat.ua given to altera 
Uons and repairs to
eteraa.
SO Duka St

Msde Only bybouses aud
I»

in

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.'Phone M 786
8t John. N B.F FF F 

F. *F„ F
ELEVAIORS

We maoutacture Electric 
Passenger, Hand Power.

E. S. STEPHEN 
«t John. N. B.

ttME H ST. JOHN, N. B.t er r Freight, 
Dumb Walt- 

SON A CO.,r fi. ers, etc.

'Issus
Mshsc EXTENSION

LADDERS
AU Sizes.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan. Ltd., 
139 Princess St

—A long acdount of an 
alleged secret pact between the Kaiser 
and Emperor Nicholas and aimed 
against France Is given In the last 
issue of the Moscow Russkoye Slove 
to roach Paris. According to the story 
t ho - existence of the treaty was dis
covered by Count Witte in 1905, while 
the peace negotiations between Rus
sia and Japan

ies its
X5 If111 ’jS iIII

St. John.
HARNESS.

proceeding at We manufacture all styles Harness 
snd Horae Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,
0 and 11 Market Square!

îoncy
with Wonderful Skin and

Wrinkle Remover*Bttieg Phone Main 448.,

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness,

Solid Nickel or Braes Trimmed 
From 518.00 to 530.00 a Set

R. J CURRIE,
467 Main Street.

here ^:oya\5S

PRCKXywat®r- gradually absorbs the coarse, laded or dLscolored outer film skin In &1- 
ninst invisible particles, Soon there’s a 
brand new complexion, formed by the 
younger, healthier under-skin. No ooe- 
metlo or artificial treatment can possibly 
produce a complexion of such radiant, 
youthful loveliness. Druggists all have 
meroolised wax; It is seldom that more 
than one ounce is necessary.

Thousands have also reported great 
success with the famous saxolite wrinkle- 
removing formula One ounce of pure 
powdered saxolite Is dissolved In a half
pint witch hazel and the solution used as 
a race wash. The effect la almost mag-
SS «Tw.ud2P& BSFWMBS
due to age. Illness, weather or worry— 
are Immediately affected. No one need 
hesitate to try this simole lotion, as it

i wffl
sly to Special Liquor Prices

pat- 'Phone M. 365-11. FROM THE LARGEST WINE MERCHANTS
We sell and ship according to the Temperance Act. 

OUR PRICES ARE BASED ON A FAIR AND LEGITIMATE PROFIT,

OUR PRICES ARE F.O.B. MONTREAL
=hip by express or freight as the purchaser mav 

request. When instructions not given, we will ship by express.

'
IN CANADA■ THE GATEWAY TO PROSPERITY AND GOOD TIMES LIES THROUGH 

THE LOYAL PATRONAGE OF HOME PRODUCTS
your°moneyUfor*homePproducti £?£££££
working force. Every dollar that is snAnt fA-G+J8 al)*e ^ ™aintaln a full 
of life which is spen7with a view of It* JLtertton* in B^8lties Iuxurie« 
which it 1b expended, has a direct beari£?^2L 1 communlty in 
entire community! Ekc„°f the 
taxation, to help pay the wages oMts men ** ,68' to reduee
community who will In turn apend the money thov,employed ln the 
of the general good of the city 7 7 earn for 0,6 Promotion

ahU.n,rietat0,grer 10 016 ^
to help make this H.mê SSSUnt 1 mnl
ants who are loyal to their oca™, ”
“ P”-»lbk and sell and misgest merrhSe by “

d°“ar SPCIlt Homs mStS^SSL

MILK AND CREAM.
NÔRTHRÜPBRÔsT

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 699.

AND ARE FEARLESS OF COMPARISON

MACHINE iS. SCOTCH WHISKIES
“Five Crowns" Bruce Wallace & r„r._ - 

VO.—A beautiful light whisky izb^u. 4i
Greenlees8 Bros! “ S. O. S." $,°'5° $4'°°

Special Old Selected...........................
Grand Old Parr **—Finest whisky 
Imported................................

A. McMurdo & Co.—À fully ma
tured whisky..............................

harm any skin. NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice 
Manufacturers of Shipmate twocya, 
engine. AU kinds of eupplles alw v. 
on hand.

Nelaon St.- Look for the Sign.

Crm
Bots.

Û. I

H 13.00 4.75

16.50 6.00IZZARD’S BAKERY. J. FRED WILLIAMSON
POWERS & BREWER,

CONTRACTORS 
107 Prince Wm. 3t. 

"Phone M-967.

MACHINISTS AND ENQINEEHS 
Steamboat, Mill and General R» ' 

pair Work.
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N B. 

■Phones: M-229; Residence

9.00 3.50Home-Made Bread. Buna and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria St.,

NATURE cures

j/” us- Tiw* I» why her fields 
WhJ0naU healing herbs,

a When *man has been working too 
V “5dTwhfn «tomech and liver get

ought to go back to Nature and Uke

tiERBlNEBrfetS

STSEa-Scenhuy"*^ ,or-more. than half a

IRISH WHISKIES 
O'Brien's “3 Stars”—A beautiful 

whisky, full strength ...
Patrick Mayo, Special -A line old 

whisky.............................

PURE BRANDIES
J. Bremon & Cie.
Lagrange & Cie. V.O.
Wilson’s “20 Years Old”—A Medi

cinal Brandy...............................

GINS AND RUMS 
Greenlees’ Old Tom Gin 
Greenlees’ I.ondon Dry Gin. 
Hollands — Yellow Label — White

Oval Flasks...............................
-I.06—Put Jamaica Rum 

Old St. Croix—Genuine Santa Cruz 
White Rum -Very Special.............

M-2358.'Phone M. 1930-11 $10.50 $4.00
PHOTOGRAPHS.< ROBERT M. THORNE, 

Carpenter and Builder. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out aU Wind and Dual around 
Windows and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Princess et 'Phone 2479

9.00 3.50Your lamilj auü iriMdT^r^^T 
Photograph. COMB NOW.“G.B.”

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our name a guarantee of the 
y finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

0' “Sandy Macdonald"
10 YEARS OLD

Scotch Whisky
Case of 12 Bottles 
Case of 4 Bottles

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte and • • • • S 9.00 $3.50 

12.00 4.50King Streets, 
Bi. John, N. B. $15.00

5.50IS 15.00 5.50PORK PACKERS.at
G. B. TAYLOR, Hennessy “ One Star " 

Brandy
R. A. CORBETT.

General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 
'Phone H. 1974.

r-
$10.00 S3.75 

10.00 3.75
Pork, Lard, Sausages, Sugar Cured 

Hams and Bacon.at
Case of 12 Bottles 
Case of 4 BottlesGet a bottle today.

Cwûtl^A,-“ 
receipt of price. prep*i^6°B

_ ******* NCLLbikd. St Joha, If.*,

$19.00
:d For sale at all grocers. Ask for 

Taylor’s and take no other, 
j Factory, 220 Bridge St 'Fhone 2177

7.00
14.00 5.00
11.00 4 75

John DeKuyper Gin
Green Cases

>e 12 Bottles.
* 4 Bottles

12.00 4.50M
511)00 IMPORTED WINES

M^rkTS^i^0’ P°m,eaL
Rich Douro—Dry and Medium 

Shjeero,srp”nSrShiPPed tionza,<y & Byass4'of

■ The Premiere Sherry House of the It orM."

Favori ta—Medium Dry 
Fino Brut-Very Dry, Connois- 

seurs Favorite.........
CANADIAN RYE WHISKIES.

Sunshine Old Rye—Light and Soft...................
Walker’s Imperial...............................................
Old Empire Rye—Nutty and Old......................*"*
Gooderham & Worts Special..........................
Canadian Club....................

£ ■ 4.00

77te Ideal Blend, 10.00 3.75“ Old Bushmills " 
Irish Whisky

Genuine Pot Still Malt
Case of 12 Bottles.
Case of 4 Bottles.CEn. SCOTCH $15.00

5.50

Dewars
Whisky

$10.00 $3.75 

13.00 4.75f$t. Hubert 
•ar Papineau

CM‘ CV.’„Ï,<
$8.00 $3.25B To be 

pS had from .r-v. 
H all Mail ||>’i!iid»om2m

B°rderlrpFHouses I—tEI™
J‘ eaj.u„?ton lu^^-

Montreal ||r.r”EEE

s
8 8.75 3.25

9.00 5.50ttetewa. rxj. 
Wa. **

Ml
9.75 3.75

10.75 4.00

and REMIJn.by Post. 0ffice- Express, Bank Money Order or Accented Cheoue 
When «ending Cash letter should be registered to our address. ^ "

Latest Wine and Liquor Price List Mailed on Application

Lawrence A. Wilson Co., Limited
The Latte* Wine Merchants in Canada 

LICENSED BY THE GOVERNMENT SINCE THIRTY YEARS

■

Sense►

I ÜKite Offices: 83, 85 and 87 St. James Street, - MONTREALus
AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., MON 1 REAL, QUE.
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Brooklyn,"StasSOME STREHGTHII 

MOITIE MEET
NEWS SUMMARY. provide » re» 

following thecow conus, OIL,
. . . Wl CUT I MELON

TOE MEET USES, IB 
IMPS D SISES El

STB PMCE 685
Hi snao smpe

* nils are
ihotrtog a Mt rttorto»». Strong up
ward tendenolse are still Indicated for 
Westinghouse 8lec. Smelter, Lack, 
RBC, and Ü. B. Steel. Union Pacific 
Ik expected to do better. Offerings ap
pear In at Paul toward 78. Bullish 
information Is noted on these special- 
ties In pool channels. UNO.
PM, aor, Pittsburg Coal, Can 
RY and BL. Good buying Is reported 
In Atch. The Coppers are being bull
ed now by well Informed sources. More 
liquidation reported pbndlng In the 
motor group,

'(McDOUGALL a OOWANR.)

§
St. tente._____e f

PASSENGER SERVICE Batterlee—-Do* 
enytter; Pfeffer a 

New York, I 
Mow York; 

proved easy for 1 
appearance hare 
Otante winning It 
The score:

Steel Issues Firm in Fore- 
Riordnn Pulp and 

Dominion Textile at New 
High Merles.

Company Very Prosperous 
end Everythihg Has Rosy 
Hue—Cannot Handle All 
Butinese.

(McDOUGAU. A COWANS.)
New York, May 18.—The position ofGood Buying in Early After- 

But Reaction Came
Market Comment—“A continuance 

of theteetiee of the last day or two is 
•ÏÏÜ**4' °* *m*u moeeelona metal 
atooka especially Steele, will Had good 
buyer». The shortage tn this group hi 
reluctantly being forced to retire. It 
la standing pat In the railroad group 
which may be expected later on to

Marine
Issue», MONTREAL and LONDON

(Calling Falmouth to land pnoangMo.)the Steal producing companies Is so noonnoon,
, — American Woolen and

Rails Advance.

sound end strong that no matter what 
happens It does not
they can fail to make tremendous 
earnings and dividends should be large 
irrespective of taxation, says a leading 
interest closely tn touch with steel af
fairs.
Steel is larger than generally sup
posed according to our observations. 
Short selling has been persistent tor 
geheral account. Commission houses
inform us that there is not much stock 
among brokers. The large interests 
hold big blocks according to some 
specialists. Bullish talk Is In circula
tion on Marine Pfd. It is stated on 
good authority that the buying has 
been significant for some days.

Nothing definite is obtainable be
yond the point that the offerings of 
the stock are small. A good demand 
is noted in the leather stocks. CL is 
reported taken tor important and* in
fluential New England capitalists dur
ing recessions. The demand tor 
leather is expected to continue large 
for a long time to come.

andpossible that

MONTREAL and BRISTOL
Fbr particulars of sailings and rates 

apply to Local Agente or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LTD.

.1N.YJ.B.
Hêw Tone 

Batteries—Grim 
SaHee and AfloGBr 

Phujfoalphia, 
Philadelphia, 

batting was the t 
victory of Phlladt 
today. The score

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 18.—Early pricey to* 

Canadian stocks were firm to strong 
today, but no great’activity developed 
and in the afternoon business became 
extremely doll, wKh some toooks 
mildly reactionary as the result of a 
slight setback at New York. In gen
eral there was nothing new In the 
character of the market apart from 
some further slight indications of 
broadening interest. The pronounced 
strength of New York from Wednes
day morning to 
ulated no aggressive buying of Cana
dians. and when New York turned 
wtaker, as It did do* a «while this after
noon, what demand there had been 
came to a halt

The steel issues were firm in the 
morning around tl 1-2 for Dominion 
Iron, 69 to 69 1-8 for Steel of Canada, 
while Scotia sold In a small lot at 
94. During the afternoon reaction In 
New York, Iron fell back to 60 1-2 
and «was offered at 60 5-8 at the close. 
Steel of Canada was Inactive and was 
offered at 58 1*2 and Beotia at 92 1-2.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 18—The annual meet

ing of Canadian Cottons Limited took 
place today when the statement and 
reports were adopted and many ap
preciative references made to the ex
cellent management which had pro
duced such satisfactory business dur
ing the year.

In answer to a shareholder who in
quired about the prospects for increas
ed dividends or bonus the president 
said the matter would be taken into 
consideration by the board.

A. O. Dawson, vice-president and 
managing director, briefly referred to 
the outlook as very hopeful. Up to 
the present the company had not been 
able to make provisions for business 
offering them.

“For the outlook at the present time 
I would say that the shareholders 
would be very well looked after dur
ing the coming year.” The first six 
months, he pointed out, should be 
very good. Mr. Dawson explained 
that the dye situation was improving. 
They were not dependent upon German 
dyes and at the present time most of 
their dyes were purchased in England, 
the chief obstacle in securing them 
being ships.

The directors were elected, the only 
change being the election of W. J. 
Morrice, who fills the vacancy caused 
by the death of his brother, David 
Morrice.

The board is: President, C. R. Hos- 
mer; Vice-president, A. O. Dawson; 
Sir H. Montagu Allan, Hon. F. L. 
Beique, K.C., George Caverhlll, X. A. 
Morrice and W. J. Morrice.

The short interest in U. S.(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York. May 18.—During the 

wly afternoon the -buying extended 
through a greater range of stocks and 
advances of one to two points were 
made in American Woolen, the rail
road equipment Issues, Pittsburg Coal 
and a few of the more speculative 
railroad stocks. After two o’clock 
rumors of a German-Russian agree
ment from German sources, report 

( of the Intention of the British gov- 
; emmem- to put heavier taxes on the 

profits of shipping concerns and the 
decision of the House by an over- 

’ «whelming vote to retain a retroactive 
■ tax on 1916 personal incomes, com- 
: »ined to cause a fairly sharp reaction 
: throughout the list.

The movement was regarded as a 
natural incident of a bull market and 
did not seriously affect the temper 
of the street. The army draft bill 
has been finally passed by tile Senate, 
while the House defeated several pro
posed radical amendments to the ex
cess profits tax. Shortly before the 
close the market showed a distinct 

- , «tendency to come back and a portion 
of the lost ground was recovered.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Oeneral Agents, 161 Prince William
Street, Sfc John, N. B.

Oty of St John Short Term Bonds Steamer Champlain
We effet in lot, to suit buyer, $37,200 City of St

jaoK“, * due EASTERN SECURITIES
s ,-2', COMPANY, LIMITED

I.

<Meag©
Philadelphia ...0 

Batteries—Dougl 
Demaree and: Wdls 
(Klllifer.

Cincinnati, < 
Boston, May 18- 

ed Boston today 4

Until further notice, Steamer will 
leave St John on Tuesday, Thursday 
•ad Saturday at 12 o’clock noon, tor 
Uppar Jemseg and Intermediate land
ings, returning on alternate days, due 
In St John at U0 pm 

a & ORCHARD,
today bad ettm-

H AU FAX, N. 8. BT. JOHN, B.

The Maritime Steamship Co. assr.d
N.Y.F.B.

Until farther notice the S. Si Con
nors Bros, will nut no follows: Loots 
St John, N. B, Thorns Whort and 
Wenhounln* Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.80 a. m, daylight time, tor at 
Andrews, N. B, calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor. 
Back Bay or L’Btete. Deer Island, Had 
Store or 8L George. Returning leave 

B* Tuesday To* 
John, N. B., calling at L’Btete or Back 
Bar, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne 
housing Co* Ltd*
Lewis Connors.

This company will not he respon
sible tor any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

AGENTS «
CHICAGO PRODUCE. ' I > agents WAN) 

anally made eellln, 
matlo Egg Beaters, 
housewife wants, 
teed. Sales Guaran 
Postpaid. Send! tod 
•ate Price and full 
money making Un 
Freer Mfg. Oo„ 4 
Foster, Qua.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
Chicago, May 18.—Wheat—No. 2 

red, 2.90; No. S red. 3.73; No. 2 hard, 
and 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.67% to 1.68%; 
No. 3 yellow. 1.67% to l.%8; No. 4 
yellow, nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white, 71 to %: stan
dard. 71% to 72%.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—1j26 to 1.69.
Timothy—6.75 to 8.00.
Clover—-12.00 to 17370.
Pork—38.35.
Lard—22.50 to 22.60.
Ribs—20.25 to 20.70.

This group therefore finished about 8L Andrews, N. 8t5-8 to 2 pollute lower than previous 
day, which advanced a point to 123 3-4. 
a new high movement, and closed 
123 1-4 bkL Brampton, which sold 
3-4 higher at 48 3-4, and retained a 
half point of gain, and Dominion Tex
tile. which advanced 2 1-4 to 88 1-4, a 
new high tor the year. It retained 
most of the advantage to the close. 
Maple Leaf was 1 higher at 106. 
Cement was steady at 60 1-2 to 60 6-8 
In the morning, >ut was offered at 
60 1-8 at the close. B. C. Fishing 
opened heavy at 43 in the afternoon 
session, but rallied quickly to 45 with 
some activity developing that level.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
Wharf and Ware- 
Thane, 2881. Mgr, AGENTS WA#TS 

day selling mendet 
granite ware, hot an 
bouts, reservoirs..be 
SBd tinware without 
Sample tea cents. < 

'may. CoUlngwood,

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Open High Low Clobe 

8894 8994Am Bt Sugar 8994 91 
Am Car Fdy 68)4 6994 6 8 
Am Loco .... 6894 699, 6794 68 
Am Sugar . . 110 
Am Smelt . . 10294 
Am Stl Fdy . 62 - 634,
Am Woolen . 60% 62% 60% 60% 
Am Zinc . . 32 
Am Tele . . 120% 121 
Anaconda . . 81 
Am Can . . 46% 46 94 4 4 94 4694 
Atchison . . 99% 100% 99% 100
Ball and O . 69% 69% 68% 68% 
Bald Loco .. 58% 6994 67 67%
Belli Steel . . 127% 128% 125% 125% 
B Ran Tran 5894 58% 68% 68% 
Butte Sup . . 44

110% 110 110 
108% McDOUGALL & COWANS

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.

Wheat.
High Low Close

228 214% 228

•r.100% 101 
62 MONTREAL MARKETS63

July GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.Sept 195 205 (McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Bid. Ask. ,TOL119% 119% 

81% 79% 79% While as. "Grand Man an” is under
going her annual repairs service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners 
ss follows;

Commencing May 7th, “Harvey and 
Ralph’’ leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7.10 a. m. 
with mails tor BL Andrews via Campo- 
bello and Baetport; returning leave 
BL Andrews after arrival noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days for Grand Manan via Eastport 
and Campobelloi.

Auxiliary freight schooner “Snow- 
Maiden" leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
7 a. m. tor Bt John direct loading 
freight for Camgeheflo and Grand 
Manan; leaves BL John Wednesday 7 
a. m. tor Grand Manan via Wilson’s 
Beach and Oampobello. 
and Campobello. ,

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. QUPTILL,

Manager.

17Ames Holden Com ., .. 16
Ames Holden Pfd................
Brasilian L H and P .. ..
Canada Car .......................
Canada Car Pfd................
Canada Cement . .N .. ..
Canada Cement Pfd...............
Can Cotton ....
Civic Power.. .
Detroit United ..
Dom Iron Pfd ..
Dom Iron Com.....................60
Dom Tex Com....................87
MacDonald Com..................11
N Scotia Steel and G .. 92 
Ogilvies 
Penman’s Limited .. .. 70 
Quebec Railway .. .. 37 
Shaw W and P Q? .. .. 1Q2 
Spanish River Com .... 
Spanish River Pfd .... 
Steel Co Can Com .. ..
Steel Co Can Pfd..............
Toronto Rails

July 152%
Sept .... v. 144% 

Oats.

148 152%
144% 60 TO LET—Furnish< 

without board, 98 at
140

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
eeOWtlTIBB BOUGHT AND BOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
29July 64% «6$ 68Sept .w .. .. 56%

Pork.
55% 56 & COWANS.)

8.—Com—American
to 1.70.

Oats—Canadian Western No. 2, 
86% No. 3,83%; «lira No. 1 feed. 83%.

Barley—Man fed, 1.18.
Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 14.60; seconds. 14.10; strong ba
kers. 13.90; winter patents, choice, 
16.76; straight rollers. 15.00 to 15.30; 
bags. 7.26 to 7.45.

Rolled oats—Barrels. 8.75 to 9.00;

(McDOUGALL 
Montreal, May 18 

No. 2 yellow, 1.66

60% LOS'Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax.
43% 43% May ............................. 38.35

38.42 38.30 38.4244 . .. 51% 
. .. 77% 
. .. 112

52 Connected by Private Wire.July60%52% 50 78C F I . . .52 LOST—A yellow 
der will be rewarded 
Orange street

Ches and Ohio 57% 58% 57% 37%
Chino...............55% 55% 54% 54%
Cent Leather 87 87 % 85% 86
Can Pacific . 160 161% 159% 160%
Con Gas ... 107 
Crue Steel . . 68% 69% 67% 67%
Erie Com . . 25 25ff 24% 34% 
Erie 1st Pfd 36% 37 36% 36%
Gt Nor Pfd 105% 106 105% 105%
Good Rub . . 51% 51% 50% 50%
Gen Elec .. . 158% 158% 157% 157% 
Gt Nor Ore . 34% 3.4% 33 33
Indus Alco . 125% 128% 124% 127 
Ins Copper . 58% 58% 56% 67 
Kan City So 21% 21% 21% 21% 

46% 45% 46%

112%
NEW YORK COTTON 90

INSURE WITH THE
GUARDIAN ACCIDEMMD GUARANTEE COMPANY

Accident, Stckneai, Employers1 liability, Guarantee 
Bondi. Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance. : : :

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, General Agents, St.John, N.B.

60%
(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 

High Low
30.70 20.15
20.62 20.19

19.90
19.98 20.20

88

20.41
20.37
20.10

12
May 92%
July .. 
Oct .. 
Dec .. .

146144
.. .. 20,28 
.. .. 20;38 ige. 99 lbs.. 4.25 to 4.M.

MlUfeed—Bran, 40! skirts, 46; mid
dlings, 48 to 82; moulne. 62 to 67.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 18.00 
to 12.80.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 3.75 to

2794

)122%
Railroads war board issues orders 

for elimination of excursion trains, 
less luxurious service in dining cars 
and other curtailments in interests of
economy.

14 16 Bynopala Of Canadian 
Rogulatfc

The sole head of a 
male over 18 years old 
commencement of the 
has since continued 
subject or a subject of 
tral country, may horn 
section of available D< 
Manitoba, Saskatchev 
Applicant must appee 
Dominion Lands Agentf 
for District. Entry b: 
made on certain condi 
Six months residence 
vation of land in each 

In certain districts 
may secure an adjoin 
tion as pre-emption, 
acre. Duties—Reside 
each of three years 
homestead patent an 
acres extra. May obti 
patent as soon as home
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaii 
patent if he cannot ee< 
tion. may take a pu rein 
in certain districts. I 
acre. Must reside six i 
of three years, cultivât 
erect a house worth 330 

Holders of entries ma 
employment as farm la 
ada during 1917, 
under certain condition 

When Dominion Land 
ed or posted tor entry 
diers who have served 
have been honorably c 
ceive one day priority i 
entry at local Agent’s ( 
Sub-Agency ). Dlschargi 
be presented to Agent.- 

W. W.
Deputy Minister o 

N.B.—Unauthorized i 
this advertisement will d

60%
68% IlShed 1870.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyo
servo* Plane, estimate* auperLntmdrooe. Blue RrtMs, Bleak Lin. 
Priât*. Map» «f 8L John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen St, SL John

4.00.80%80
Kenn Cop . . 46 
Lehigh Val . 62% 
Mer Mar Pfd 83 TRAVELLING?S.1% 79% SO 
Hex Pet . . 929; 92', 90% 90% 
Miami Cop . .40% H0% 39% 39% 
Mid Steel . . r.9% 69% 58% 5S% 
NY NH and H 38% 389a 38% 3894 
Nor and West 121 
Nor Pacific .. 10194 102 100% 10194
Nat Lead . *. 56 56% 56 56
Nev Cons . . 2494 24V. 2-1 24
Penns...............5214 53 5294 52%
Press St Car 7294 74% 7394 7494 
Reading Com . 8SÎ4 00 % 8894 8894 
Rep Steel . . 84% 85% 83% 83% 
St. Paul .... 73% 74% 72% 73% 
So Pacific . 92 
So aRilway . 25

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

thomas Sell & co„ 5t John. mb.

Announcement PUGSLEY BUILDING, « FRINGES» STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers
STRUCK, HEMLOCK, SI ROM, SQUTHSRN FINE, OAK, 

SPRUCE PILING) AND ORSOSOTSO PILING.
WM. THOMSON & CO.

- Limited.
Rtyil Buk Ndt.. St. Jehu, N B.98% 91% 91%

25% 25 2694
54 54 53 % 63%

Studebak’r xd 84% 85 81% 81%
Union Pac . 134% 13574 134% 484% 
US Stl Com 126% 122% 120% 121% 
U S Rubber 55Vi 55% 65% 55% 
Utah Cop . . 114% 114% 112% 112% 
Westinghouse 52% 53% 66% 63 
West Union . 92 - - •• ••
V F Steel Pfd 118% ..____

Ihe Union foundry and Machine Works, ltd.I beg to announce to my former pat
rons that I have opened a warehouse in 
Montreal and am now prepared to fill all 
orders for Wines and Spirits from individu
als in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island for personal use.

The same careful, prompt and courte
ous attention that has characterized my 

business in the past is assured in the future.

A complete stock of Wines, Scotch 

Whisky, Irish Whisky, Gin, Brandy, Rum, 
Ale, Lager, etc., will be carried, and your or

der will be filled the same day as received.

THANKING YOU

Cnstneérs and Machinist» ' 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West IS 
G. M. WARING. Manager.

West St. John

MONTREAL SALES. GRAVEL ROOFING
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

Morning.
Montreal, Friday. May 18th—
Steel Canada Pfd—10 © 91%. 
Cedar Bonds—1.000 @ 89. 
Steamships Pfd—C © 87, 60 © 86%. 
Brazilian—100 ©. 40, 4 © 40%. 
Dom Textile—51 @ 87, 58 @ 87%, 

145 © 88. 290 © 88%.
Can Cement Pfd—50 © 92, 7 @ 92%. 
Can Cement Com—150 @ 60%, 25 © 

60%.
Steel Canada—20 @ 59%, 255 <$j) 59, 

25 <8> 59%.
Dom Iron Pfd—10 <§> 90.
Dom Iron Bonds—5,000 & 87.
Dom Iron Com—10 @ 61%, 25 0 

61%, 190 @ 61, 35 @ 61%. 
Shawinlgan—8 @ 122, 25 @ 122%. 
Civic Power—43 @ 78. 90 @ 77%. 
Dom War Loan, 1926—4,000 @ 

86%.
1937 Loan—105,000 @ 94%, 165.000

e> 94%.
Detroit United—140 @ 112%, 2 ©

fc ami IJURWEAIHEH (Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description. Architect

84 Garnis Strut - SUate.1t fc.'oppsr and Galvanized Iran Work for buildings a specialty 
hone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sy dney St.

ONta 1744 113»

(

THE WRITER 
KNOWS THAT For Pit

and term» of sale of the 
brands apply:—

MAIL ORDER DEPAR1 
Bsmi 47

William Shakespeare. Thackeray, Lord Byron, 
Eugene Field. Bayard Taylor, and Dickens ore 
but corporal’s guard of the men who ate shining 
lights in literature and good works and they knew 
the inspiration of alcoholic beverages.
Listen to the words of Oliver Goldsmith:

"Let schoolmaster* puzzle their bran 
With grammar and S0o sense and learning, 

Geod liquet, I stoutly maintain.
Gives genius a better discerning."

The inference points direedy to
“This particular brand 
for particular people.”

WHYTE g MACKAY

XI11M nw
SM;

Mad Stan*. IM 
- 36Cl»ktall 

MONTREALSen112.

PALE BITTER Al 
DOUBLE 5T 

___ MALTE

Le ,caNoRlordon—50 @ 122%, 50 @ 122, 25 
• 122%. 35 @ 122%.

Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 D 84. 
General ' Electric—5 @ 107, 10 @

m%.
Brompton—35 @ 48%, 25 0 48%

TS © 48%.
Penmans Ltd—22 © 70,
Pish—25 & 43. Uâ,© 45 © 44%. 

Afternoon.
Brazilian—100 © 40.
Dora Iron Com—60 © 61, 75 © 

60%.
Shawinlgan—70 © 123, .50 © 122%. 
Civic Power—3 © 77%, 182 © 78. 
Dom War Loan, 1926—800 © 94%. 
1137 Loan—23,000 © 94%.
Toronto Ry—20 © 80.
Smelting—10 © 26%.
Riordon—100 © lW.'l* ©
Maple Milling CoStO 1©
Scotia—45 © 93%. - 
Quebec Ry—50 © 27%. 10 © 27. 
General Electric—25 © 107. 
Brompton—60 © 48%, 60

IS K
SS

ERfor your generous patronage and soliciting 

a continuance of same.
fo:

le

t mm
STEAM BOILERS *

DawComplete Price List sent to any address up-' 
on appficstion.

JOHN J. BRADLEY.
WBK ft SPIRIT MERCHANT,

208 McGill Street - Montreal

P. O. Drawer 1179.

EXTRA INDIA P ALE
”^TH£r/Tâ;,Er

BLACK HORSE 1 
« KINGSBEER CLUB •

HOMEBREW
r

mu>* wmoot moot. «M
«rates» Draft* ». v«r tew.bttt vro EKER123%.

10«%.
I toxre »tlll from

UNraOteraew. Ml.oor
PORTER*

BOHEMIAN LA 
The above good, 
•trength and are euppl
toyÿaSgYjhadS!
oelicenrod trader, reside.

• 4S*. QUOtoh
Procurable for personal use from any Montreal 

or Qyebcc Wine Merchant
Penman. Ltd—35 ® TO. are «

\ L MATHESON A CXX LA.
NnvcSSStesuoth,

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(MCDOUGALL A COWANS.)
—■ m, i j- i: V ■

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

Paul r. Blanche!
CMAffTTECO ACCOUNTANT

ÜL Mm - and •

MWe Go

A Prudent Man
provides tor the transmission of hie property and tor the manage
ment and conservation of his estate after death by having his will 
drawn.
He realises too that the safest way to insure the accomplishment 
of Kle wishes Is to appoint a Trust Company as Executor or Trus
tee.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
- C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. U.

1

iCUNARD LINE

kI r » « »

-ra
. ^

. V
 a
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•V- Hit
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

,x ~SpS?VSSi _
&,13

tn«r ion 1 to L The «core:
R. H. a

----- ’OOGWOOffl—1 « i
"”■» ......10062100.—I « 1
fin^SSffîSl;150^ P"*"» endBnymr; Hotter and O. Miller.

N— vZZ*1 ■»«*•*»* 1.. Y”*t Mir 18—Pittsburg
pimd war for New York in Its first 
appearance here thl. aeasoo. the 
££«nlfig *9! A (core of 8 t«> l.

X ' aI ft

p[Bsnmr
BETSIÉE

S. '

Subpwsesoav

Bt.

Each cigar a half hour of keen
est enjoyment for the man who 

smokes.

IGER SERVICE m 1
'AL and LONDON

outh to lend paeaengere.)

$ S1 \\\\\* amend

Latter Won it Laying Wires 
in Frarce Under Fire — 
Enlisted in St. John.

I mAL and BRISTOL
lui ot Ballings and rates 
I Agents or to 
IT REFORD CO. LTD.

m ■

u °
SaEae and MbOnrty.

-^""Mlplda, Sr Chicago, 1,
Hbfladelphla, May 18—Nethoff-, 

hitting wee the big feature in the 
victory of Philadelphia over Chtceuro 
to^. The score was 1 to l/rhe

OMoago ......OOIOOOOOO—?'

'• Philadelphia ...OIOOOIW.—8 8 1 Chloaoo a- Beta. »
^Batteries—Donglasa, PrendengasL Chicago May 18__.Clilcaeo broke
Demwee and Wilson; Alexander, and Ruth's winning streak of seten

Boetamlniien*tiVp|B<,*t<>n’ 1' Bostoo^ toTîn 'the ftrat'game'ti'the 
ed^n^y^oT-111 *,“t' Mrt" here‘ Tba »««:

tv
\\

its, Itt Prince William
, St John. Ne B.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. s„ May 18.—Mrs. L. 

Myers, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Plalrey. of this town received 
the military medal today, which was 

OMcDOUVALL 6 OOWANS ) ?a,1‘by her husband. Bombardier
New York, May IS—British Ameri- Th» ,e" daya a«° ln Pranoe.

can Tobacco declared an Interim dlrid . . Canadlan hero was a member of
end of 6 per cent, free of British in ***,Sattery end enlisted hi SL 
oome tax payable June 30th J“hn only a few months ago He was

Columbia Gas and Elec., April net ™“Ü to the alenallers and won the
increase 4 months net to [ ga"fntry ™der Are. At
°reaae Surplus after charges be and a >"°™ng man named
Increase «789,323. ^ M.^mald, who was subsequently

American Bankers Association com- aariouallr wounded, were laying down 
Newark-Toronto, game noatnoned -■ • *? ,acUltate distribution of un<ier a constant demponr of

until tomorrow, whenTwo "SSy.tS to. M'°00 ‘“tltutloM ab« an? -hell. These wtrei were
be played. u which It represents. ,essential to the work of their battery

-*■ ‘ ■ * ■ -------------- i, ___________  wh!I© the engagement lasted.

‘ 51 FEEDS DOT ID IT

OIGHEST IN QUALITY—That gnowy 
of SURPRISE Soap?" C°me* ^°m “*e

:er Champlain Battari „ Wng and Hulm; Ran
dolph, Nlehf and Tragreesor. Batteries—Engel and Onslow; War 

hop and McAvoy.
Providence, 11: Rochester, 4. 

Rochester, May
gayed very had bell today, and 
Providence won the first game of the 
series, 11 to 4. The

NEWS SUMMARY

AMERICAN LEAGUE,
er notion. Steamer will 
n on Tuesday, Thursday 
at 11 o'clock noon, for 

8 and Intermediate land- 
« on alternate daya. duo 
st 1.81 p. m.
& ORCHARD,

18—Rochester

14\\\\w\\\\\\\\\4k\\\m\\\\\\^^^
score;

Providence ....108010810—1^ 14 Bi 

Rocheeter ......... 200000002— 4 8 1
1 ScPr^'Ind

At Toronto: Classified AdvertisingThe score:
atndrmati —20omOOoi—4 ' B'
™«h)n ..................000001000—1 g

J. R. H. E.
Boston ...010000001—2 7 .

1 Chicago ------------03200800.—8 11 0
1 Batteries—Ruth. Bader and Agnew; 
, Russell end Schalk.

New York, 7; Detroit, 3. 
DetrolL May 18—New York defeat- 

edl Detroit, 7 to 3 today. The

ime Steamship Cd.

One cent per word each Insertion.AGENTS WANTED.er notice the a a Con- 
111 ran na follows: Leave 
B„ Thorne Wharf and 

Company. Ltd., on Batur- 
n„ daylight time, tor SL 
B, calling at Dipper Bar- 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
L’BtotOk Door Ulead, Rod 
George. Returning leave 

Tuesday Tor St 
ailing at L'Btete or Back 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor 

[arbor. Weather and tide

>rne Wharf and Ware- 
Ltd. Those. 2681. Mgr.,

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
■n advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad
vance.* I > Minimum charge twenty-five cents.AGENTS WANTED—180 weekly 

easily made selling One w«s Anto- 
™tlc Egg Beaters. Something every 
housewife wants. Customers guaran
teed. Sales Guaranteed. Sample 25c. 
Postpaid. Send today and get whole- 
nale price and full details of real 
n»ney making Unes. Write quick.

°°- 49 Hanter Bkx*

^AQINTR WiJITgfh-4ginD| Tj • 
day selling mJEdem, which m*dî 
graaiteware. hot m$er bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs., boll ere, metal tuba 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample too cents. Collette Mfg. Com-' 
•any. Collingwood. Ontario.

^ R. H. E.
New York ...... 020000014—7 12
fMrolt ..................«00021000—2 8 1

Batteries—Mongddge and Nunn- 
maker; Darns and Stnnage.

Washington, 8; St Louis, 2.
St Louie, Mey 18—SL Louie con. 

tinued to Held Indifferently while 
Plank was none to effective and 
Washington wpa today, 8 to 2. The 
score^

WANTED.Dublin, May 18.—The Stan 
will not seek representation at the 
Proposed convocation, to settle the 
Irish problem, nor will they pay re- 
sard to any legislation agreed upon 

vOOI1T®ntion' Their policy a, 
etated by their offlclel organ. Nation
ality, is to present Ireland's case for 
independence at the peace conference.

HOTELS.
N. B.,

T. S. SIMMS 8t Co. Ltd. 

FAIRVILLE, N. B.

1 tevqar germain and Prints*, ata 1Washington ------211110200—?' n *1

St Louis1. 200000000—2 7 1 
Batteries—Harper, Dumont and 

Henry; Plank, Rogers nnd Hale.
At Cleveland:
Clevehm*PhtIadelphia, rain.

any ml not he reepon-
r debts contracted after 
rent n written order from 
or captain of the steam- We Buy

OLD FALSE TEETH
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”

One of St John's first-class hotelsINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Buffalo, 12; Baltimore, 8. 
Buffalo, May 18—Warhop'a work 

was voir crude today and the Bisons 
Y 6. Lamar twisted his knee 

- ■Ud,B* hi to the home pints. The

MANAN S. S. CO. for transient nnd permanent
TO LET. Special rates for 

turrets. American phut 
tlam street

We bey them In any condition, full 
or broken sets. Also crowns, bridges 
etc. Sell to us and receive honest 
cash value. We are the largest buy- 
era In the country. Mall or bring dl- 
rect to

DOMINION TOOTH COMPANY 
93 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.

Permanent winter 
Prince WU-

BOYS and GIRLS"Grand Man an" la under-
mud repairs service will TO LET—Furnished rooms with or 

without board, 98 at James street n
by auxiliary schooners

ROYAL HOTELkg May 7th, "Harvey and 
■ Grand Manan Mondays, 
end Fridays, 7.10 a. m. 
r Bt. Andrews via Campo- 
istport: returning leave 
after arrival noon train 

, Thursdays and Satur-

wantedBuffalo '------16400100.-1?" M B'
| Baltimore ......... 00030100a— 6 12 lLOST. King Street

John's Leading Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY

1:

, L0*T—A yellow collie pip. pi„.
0%^eU,^a2.,lnl6d * retu™ed *° 18

CO; LTD.

llina HOTEL DUFFERINmmd Manan via Bastport
n —Competent plain
Address Matron, School for

ilo. CutiiyiUl>a ^roprieuna 
KING SOUARE. ST. .OHN, N. B.

^ DUNLOP. Manager 
New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms la 

Connection.

freight schooner "Snow- 
»e Grand Manan Mondays 
Jt, John direct, loading 
OSmA*no and Grand 
BS Bt John Wednesday 7 ^ 
and Manan via Wilson's ■ 
mpobello. v.
illo. . 
sndard Time.
ICOTT D. QUPTILL,

Manager.

Deaf.

f WANTED-—Resident
Maritime Provinces

man to cover 
«.1U with line of
Children s and Misses' headwear and 
ready-made garments. Commission 
basis, connection ready to work up. 
None but competent and reliable men 
.need apply. Box 17L are of Standard.

f Synopele of panadlsn North 
Regulation*.

GRAND union hotel
weat Land

V: Opposite Union Depot, st oohn N B
Refurnished and renovated 'h«t.d

y hot water, lighted by electricity 
°°ld b»th3. Coaches la attend- 

anoe at all trains and ateamers. Liec- 
‘ „c. cafa 5aaa the house, connecting 
eltit all traîna and «earners. Bag
gage to and from the atation free 
W. H. MCOUAOE................Proprietor.

«SThe sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, who was at the 
commencement of the present war, and 
iaK8. 8,.nce continued to be, a British 
subject or a subjectif an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter-

aJallabAle1.I>omIn*n L&Dd In
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta 
Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agenoty- or Sub-Agency for Dfrtrlct. Entry by proxy^fybe 
made on certain condiUond. Duties—
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land in each of three years.

In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure an adjoining quarter-sec
tion as pre-emption. Price 13.00 per 
acre. Duties—Reside six months in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate 60 
acres extra. May obtain preemption 
patent as soon as homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent if he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price 33.00 per 
acre. Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth 8300.00. i >

Holders of entries may count time of I 
employment as farm laborers in Can
ada during 1917, as residence duties 
under certain conditions!

When Dominion Lands are advertis
ed or posted for entry, returned sol
diers who have served overseas and 
have been honorably discharged, re
ceive one day priority in applying for 
entry at local Agent’s Office (but not 
Sub-Agency ). Discharge 
be presented to Agent.- 

W. \fr.
Deputy Minister of the Interior 

a^a Bl"-ünauthor,zed publication of 
this advertisement will xfot be paid for

WANTED—General maid to go to 
Westfield Beach for summer months. 
References required. Highest wages. 
Apply to Mrs. J. Leonard McGregor, 
Prince William Hotel.

?

Drinks that ever 
put joy into a 
parched throat

gYELLING? m

fh

FARM HELP.
Farmers needing school-boy help 

apply R. E. Armstrong, Board of Trade 
office; state wages, transportation ar
rangements and particulars of service.

WANTED—100 Girls

Tickets By All 
iteamship Lines.

homson & co.
Limited.

< Bldg., St. John, N B.

K< mm miscellaneous.
* f r' -------------- SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have

Chocolate i f®uf SnaPshots enlarged to size 8 x 
10 inches for 35c. each. Send nega- 
tives to Wasson’s, Main Street

si Dippers—experienced and girls to 
learn. Good wages, steady positions. 
Board furnished for a 
amount. Ganong Bros., St. Stephen.

If
reasonable LARGÜ SLEiGHS for sleighing par. 

ties at Logan’s Stabies, Union street 
Tel. Main 1557.WANTED—Principal for Carleton 

County Grammar School at Wood- 
stock. Apply stating salary, refer
ences and experience to E. K. Connell, 
Secretary.

You can’t imagine what refreshing cool- 
ing beverages these new Ready drinks 

o*jp| _ unt*I you fry them. They go right plumb to 
the spot, soothing the thirst and adding a 
tingle to your whole system.

To be obtained wherever drinks 
sold. Take home a few bottles for 
your family.

VIOLINS,F. Blanche! MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments ana Bows 
repaired.IACCOUNTANT

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney StreetDOMINION Express Money Orders 

are on sale in five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

are
i6>

i
MALE H£LP WANTED

Si
À %!i

ESI tAIRWEAIUBR < I ) \ An intelligent person may earn 
$100 monthly corresponding for news
papers; $40 to $50 monthly in spare 
time: experience unnecessary; 
canvassing; subjects suggested. Send 
for particulars.
Bureau, Room 4461, Buffalo, N. Y.

Architecti simt • st. jgke, a a W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer. 138 
Street

.1 Millss Work guaranteed.
National Press113»•I arepapers must

mCORY.
FOR SALE.ICIS S. WALKER 

iry md Heating 
Engineer

I IFARM FOR SALE — Forty acres 
within mile and half of Norton, with 
new buildings, with or without stock. 
Price reasonable. Apply personally. J 
H. Bell, Norton.For Prices F=;

imiDOMINION

"SPMU."

General Saus’ Office

ill, Kami, it. MONT.cs,
R. P. 4 W. F. STARR, LTD., 

Agent* at St. John.

READYS LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

Don’t forget to ask for

or Porterine
The New Ready Beverages.

lav*, oiaala ot Ike following 
brands apply

■All ORDER DEPARTMENT 
Rwkml hwi. LMU4

36 Ckabwllsa Sgaan. 
MONTREAL

FOR SALE—IVo horses, two cows, 
three yearling calves, superior grades. 
J. Harvey Brown.

FOR SALE—House containing six 
rooms, plastered. Good spring water 
in the house. One acre of land, stable, 
etc. Situated at Ketepec. Apply E 
J. Hieatt, 136 Mill street .

IIS
47

1W-D0W
India Vale ale

CROWN STOUT
PALE BITTER ALE 

DOUBLE STOUT 
____ MALT EXTRACT

COALzm j

¥ Best QualityOietked wotd *1 le Female Help Wanted§§

MBOniRS,

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail

K—HELP WANTED FEMALE 
An intelligent personDawesEXTRA INniA PA -

____ may earn
$100 monthly corresponding for 
papers; $40 to $50 monthly in 
time: experience unnecessary; no 
canvassing; subjects suggested. Send 

National Press 
Bureau, room 4461, Buffalo, N. Y.

t

LE ALE 
SEALE 
STOUT

, ___ HORSE PORTER

’^SSSg5,aUBSrecuL
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

4» Smyth. St . 159 Union Str for particulars.

SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

RVMMDttMRi

uTT. ir?
> New Gian*..' Ula EKERS’

PORTER*
BOHEMIAN LAGER

•re ell full

PERSONALSm
fieri StyTa^^efs500 ‘n ‘h°to

. . no trick,
no catch, no canvassing, but a perfect- 
ly straightforward offer. A chance 
lor you to secure from $30 to 2500
Montreal"22'6 Manager' "The Herald, '

The above good»
Sfei 1

F. L. POTTS, Hen 
Rtitata Broker, Auc-

.,r°n»T.,*5d AWrala- 
er. All rind» af miUlde 
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the r» 
celpt of merchandise, 

etc., 86 Germain street.
1"- L. POTTS, Auctioneer

*a8“W-

ŒSON ACa u*. /
$

a,0.*1; THIS,0UT F0R l-UCK—Send 
birth date and ten cents for wonderful 

■ horoscope ot your entire life. Prof 
Rachel, 433 Lexington Are.. New

L1V IV! / vV
. r

'Phone 878.
I

IN SICKNESS OR IN HEALTH
The quaUtlee that make

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
the best 
It best for

Whisky for those In robust health, also make 
medicinal purposes, for any Whisky made as

FOUR CROWN
is made can never 
and INVIGORATING.

. . 7i", aIcellent Sootoh <*n be had at any tint cla„ 
hotel, club and bar in the oity.

be anything but PURE, WHOLESOME

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford, Ontario
Agents for Canada

a !>
'

E
.

Wr A

DOMINION
COALC^fylPANY

F.C.Wesley Co
Artists. Engravers

Reynolds & Fritth
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THE JAY,

«It SIM» Stomiwà
Pu Milled by The Wandard Umlted, 83 Priera WlHlun Street,

through which the Chrterttei hire 
l>uied in the last tew day. should 
suffice to show the people of New 
Brunswick lust what a poor exchange 
they made on February 14th.

Little Benny’s
The Park Ave. News.

Weather. Shorter nttea on account of longer days.
Spoarts A meeting of the Park Ave. Athalettck Association was 

held last Satldday to tawk about getting uniforms tor the baseball 
teem. Puds Slmklns sod wat about all the fellows painting wlte 
stripes erround their stockings, but the uther m 
A. thawt they better not, on account of their mothers mite not like it.

Initiating Packs about Intri^lng People. Skinny Martin, who has 
of the largest Adams apples In 'the ally, ses ita a good alne, jest 

like the top of the inside of a dogs mouth being black.
How do you know you ain’t going to be robbed by bergulers eny 

minuit? Wy not get insured? We will loan you a fine watch dog 2 
nltea a week for 10 sents. Garanteed not to bite enythlng but bergu
lers. The Ed Werulek and Lew Davis Berguler Insurants Co. Avver- 
tizemenL

Lern to tie sailors knots in case you ever join the navy. All les- 
sins confidential. See Reddy Merfy. Avvertlzement.

Slsslety Notes. Mr. Lew Davie is very populer with the sissiety 
gerls on account of having broke his arm and going erround with his 
boy scout hat on all the time to look Uke a wounded soldier.

New Bilding Going Up. Sid Hunt is making a new dog kennel tor 
his fox terrier Teddy, stating to our reporter that it will consist of one 
large room with a big entrance wich can also be used to go out by.

have
A tew

embers of the Opposition 
their superior quality. J a V

f @81si Unes
—

“HAND AND RING"
8t. John, N. B.. I'ssads.

ALFRED B. McGINLKY,
Editor.V. MACKINNON.

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclora csnh In sn unre*is-

Veerly Subocrlptlons: mm
3.00 tend letter. Use postal notes, money 

express orders when re-
By Carrier

SaSSYSSï-ï^SSE.' I Hie Cleric Arotned here of the P. A. A.

Last Sunday -Montreal was signally 
honored by a visit from the man who 
saved the Empire and modern civiliza
tion at the Marne. A great civic wel- 

ac corded to this hero of

tImde MARK
ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY. MAY 1», 1917.

come was 
Prance and the whole city turned out 
to do him honor. It so happened that 
the hour of eleven o'clock was the 
time of the chief public demonstration 
and as a result the attendance at the 
churches worshipping at that hour 
was exceedingly slim.

At the Monday meeting of the Min 
isterlal Association, according to the 

several of the Protestant

"We are fighting fa a worthy purport, and we shall not lay down 

until that purpose has been fully achieved. "~~H. M. The King. PURE PREPARED PAINTSour arms
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can

send to the front means one step nearer peace. They Give Perfect Satisfaction in Every Particular
willing to place all the blame on the 
shoulders of the Government. Was

CONSCRIPTION FOR CANADA.

rMMTY&eem&’that quite fair?
Let us, for the minute, forget that 

of the local gentlemen most

Sir Robert Borden's announcement 
of a modified conscription for Canada

Imperial cabinet in which
Gazette,
clergymen took serious exception to 
this "Violation of the day of Holy 
Rest,” as one of them termed it. in a 
resolution that was unanimously 
adopted by the association.

The resolution is significant and

some
prominent in the meeting have also 
been prominent in local political cir
cles and have shown a very workable 
knowledge of practical politics in their 
willingness to play either side of the 
game, presumably, for consideration 
Let us get beyond the personnel of 
the speakers, which, after all, is a 

small matter, and deal rather

and an
Canada and the other Overseas Do
minions shall have full voice with the 
Motherland In all questions of Empire 
policy is too big. too stupendous, too 
vital a change in the condition exist
ing in this country and in the relation 
of this country to the Empire to be

GERMAN CRUISER WHICH SUNK AMERICAN VESSEL

i >«* *,%*>*»EE
Keep track °f 
Father Time

was as follows : "While enthusiastical
ly acknowledging services rendered 
to the cause of liberty in Europe by 
the distinguished French General whp 
has just visited our city, and the duty 
of all British subjects to pay him every 
honor in their power, the Protestant 
Ministerial Association place on record 
their exceeding regret that the day 
selected for giving him a civic wel
come was The Day of Holy Rest, or
dinarily and properly set apart for pub
lic worship by the Christian church,, 
and that the hour chosen was that 
hour the Protestants were known to 
be engaged in Divine service (the ar
rangement made thus excluding the 
Protestant community as a whole from 
participating in this city’s reception of 
its honored guest) and protests strong
ly against the violation of the Sab
bath rest and the infringement of the 
rights of the Protestant minority of 
Montreal.”

hastily considered.
•This much can be said now. that 

in the history of this Dominion 
her first minister charged with a 

more vital mes-

wtth some of the causes which made fl In your choice of a clock you should be guided by 
someone with a practical knowledge of time-pieces to en
sure a satisfactory selection.
« A good clock ought to last you a life-time, and you 
have a right to expect the best for the price you pay. 
fl Our large collection of clocks for hall, living room, 
dining room, boudoir, den, office, store and factory, com
prises a very extensive variety, carefully chosen from 
the most dependable makers. This, with our long experi
ence, enables you to secure a time-piece worthy of your 
utmost confidence.
CALL—WE'LL BE PLEASED TO ADVISE YOU

such a meeting possible.
The cost of living has increased in :::

Mamore important or I* ■■ . .
Never did a minister deliver Canada, but not to as great an extent 

with less fear of the | as in other countries engaged in war, 
or in one country which up to a very 
recent date was classed as neutral. 
Canadian trade is greater now than 
at any period of our history and 
wages are higher in this country than 
ever before. Consequently, it the in
creased prosperity has brought in
creased wages, it necessarily follows

*
such a message 
reception it would receive from the
people.

Canada is loyal to the core. Canada 
has always been loyal. The few crit
ics who have coihplatned that the 

left undone the ,1Government has 
things it should have done, and has 
done the things it should not have 
done have been actuated by political 

by any real

FERGUSON & PAGE
that the money to pay those wages 
must come, after all, from the custom- 

That accounts
Diamond Importera and i/ewe/er»

41 King Streetmotives rather than 
ground for fault finding. The Govern
ment has exerted its every effort to

THE mi* l BITEL FRIED RICH.

Here Is shown the Prinz Eltcl Friedrich, the German auxiliary cruiser 
which sunk the William P. Frye, an American merchant vessel, in the South 
Atlantic <m January 38. This news became known after the German cruiser 
had entered the harbor at Newport News for repairs. The Frlns Eltel Fried 
rich started on her career us n war ship from Tsingtao. She formerly was a 
regular steamship of the North German Lloyd line. She reached Tsingtao 

after the outbreak of hostilities, and the German marine authorities at 
that port equipped her with naval guns and turned her into an auxiliary 
cruiser.

er or the consumer, 
for at least a part of the increased

meet the war demands in every way. tost ot living.
but It is now recognized that the vol- But the increase is most directly 
untary system of 61 ling the Canadian traceable to the tad that the war has
armies lias about exhausted its pos- taken from productive occupations the judBug from the statement made at 
Abilities. The recruiting records ot world over, probably 25.000,000 men. at the meeting by one of the mtnst- 
this province for the past two or three There are that many less to produce. era present that “the parade had put 
weeks will establish that fact. but last as many to consume. Increas- 300 churches out of business." one

It is true that more than 400,000 ed consumption and decreased pro- mlght infer that, notwithstanding the 
Canadians have voluntarily, and with auction mean but one thing—an In- day and tbe hour, the greater portion 
all credit to themselves, answered creased demand for the smaller ciuan- by tar ot tbe iaity of these churches 
the call of Empire and have gloriously tity of goods produced and. conse- found a qu|ck and sure way to mini- 
"carried on." But it is a regrettable j quently, higher prices. That is a con- their welcome to the hero ot the 
fact that this enlistment has not been dition for which no government can juarne, although this involved their 
proportionately representative of the be responeible and which no govern- abaence from their wonted place In the 
different provinces, nor has it taken ment can regulate any more than it cburcb pew, for one service, 
the class ot men who can moat easily can 6x the time at which the cun 
he spared from civilian life. In this 
city, for Instance, there are enough 
eligible, physically 6t, unattached 

to 611 a regiment. Yet

Get It At Agars
Transmission Grease, Cup Grease, Pure White 

Auto Oil, Dreadnought Steel Tire Chains, 
Anti-Rattlers, Back Curtain Lights, and 

Other Auto Accessories.

M. E. AGAR
nient, with full Instructions. If your 
children trouble you in this way, send 
no money, hut write me today. My 
treatment Is highly recommended to 
adults troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night. Address

Mrs. M. Summers,
Windsor, Ontario.

ion have been sown whose harvest 
may include not a few of thop unfor
tunate features so clearly seen in the 
so-called religious life of present-day 
Germany.
Lord deliver us."u

m
From all of which “good

ST.J0HN,N.B.UNION STREETFor this transgression no doubt they 
may in due time be forgiven and the 
“church business,” as one of the clerics 
characterized the morning hour of 
worship, may again resume its wonted 
way. This point raised in the course 
of the ministerial discussion will not 
linger seriously in the minds of most 
church people, inasmuch as most peo
ple still consider the churches too z 
strongly established in the respect and | 
affections of the masses of the people I 
to suffer. However, there was the sug
gestion made by one at least of the 
ministers that the reception had been 
deliberately arranged at that hour in 
complete disregard of Protestant 
rights and privileges. It this was so, 
it was, to say the least, quite unfortu
nate, for while in the city of Montreal 
the English-speaking section of the 
population is in the minority numeri
cally, yet everyone in Canada rea
lises that the influence exerted by its 
members is very much to be counted 
on in all matters of church and state.
It is to be regretted that such accusa
tions should be expressed in any part 
of our Dominion. The well-being and 
peace of the country is bound up with 
feelings of mutual amity between all 
religious bodies. In Germany before 
the war, as even yet, so far as we 
know, the Protestant and Catholic 
forces were at daggers with each 
other while the Social-Democratic 
party despises them both.

Box 937.shall rise tomorrow. The trades- 
unionists, themselves, will probably 
be not unwilling to admit that fact.

The decision to ask for a federal 
commissioner to fix the maximum

SPANKING DOESN’T CURE!
Don’t think children can be cured 

of bed-wetting by spanking them. 
'The trouble is constitutional ,the child
cannot help it. I will send FREE to 
any mother my successful home treat-

FROM ENGLAND
JUST RECEIVED Iyoung men

these have shown but indifferent in- 
terest In the war and have not rea- price ot foods may or may not be wise,

but it is not necessary, as the Govern-
)

A LARGE SHIPMENT OFlized their duty. Under selective con
scription such men will be the first to 
be taken, and every man in the com
munity must admit that the system is I so. Had the speakers of last evening 
the most equitable by which an army suggested that regulations should be 
can he raised. enacted t0 decrea8e or re*ulat<’ con-

It will be of vital interest to watch sumption, meatless days and similar 
measures which have been adopted by

ment will regulate the cost of living 
question as far as it is possible to do ENGLISH BALATA BELTING■-----The Best Quality at---------

---------a Reasonable Price. —— IFROM
1 INCH TO 14 INCHE8

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
MLYWIDTH

Prompt Eyeglass 
Repairs mALKthe attitude of the Liberal party and 

the Liberal press on the Premier’s Britain, the suggestion would have
been of value. But that did not seem VER d. k. McLaren, l■Mirer»

Phone 1121BY
stand. For months the oppositionists | 
have complain? I that there has been | to be the idea. We trust we are not 
a lack of leadership, of aggressive pol- \ uncharitable to the enthusiastic gen- 

that they I tlemen who harangued the gathering, 
[but we must admit that their addresses

P. O. BOX 702STYLISH
SUMMER
PUMPS

When you break your glasses 
bring them to Sharpe’s and the 
new lens will be ready for you 
in an hour or two. If you 
bought your glasses here, Just 
•phone Main 1677 and we will 
have the lens ready when you 
bring the frames in. Otherwise 
bring in the broken glass.

You'll like Sharpe’s Superior 
Optical Service and you will 
find it most economical.

icy. They have hinted 
would not be averse to a compulsory 
method of securing soldiers, yet it is | smack of a desire to continue con- 

Sir Robert | sumption at the present rate but to 
announcement in ; pay less for the material to be con

sumed, the Government, in some mys-

noteworthy that 
Borden made his 
Parliament the Liberal party, with 
the honorable exception of four west
ern members, of whom Dr. Michael 
Clark was one. sat sullen and silent

Shown in VIci Kid. Dull Calf and 
Patent Leather

Carried in A, B, C and D Widths

Prices

terious way, to make this condition
possible.

There has been a pronounced agita
tion in favor of increased production 
of foodstuffs, and the ablest minds in 
the country—not all of them capital
ists or big business men—have 
agreed that it offers a valuable method 
of meeting the cost of living. The 
gentlemen who dispensed superheat
ed atmosphere at last evening's meet
ing, apparently forgot all about that 
opportunity. This oversight is to be 
regretted for they could have employ
ed their time so much more health
fully and with better results to the 
nation by exercising their hands in
stead of their mouths. And it was 

The meeting on King Square last such a good night for back yard gar 
evening, ostensibly to discuss the high dening, too. 
cost of living, developed rather into a 
political talk-fest, the participants in 
which were alleged local leaders of 
trades-unionists. It is regrettable that 
the demonstration was not differently 
planned, or that those who participat
ed in it did not deal altogether fairly 
with the subjects under discussion.

The cost ot living is a matter which 
affects all classes of the community.
The trades-unionist is not the only one 
to feel its pinch. As a matter of fact 
it is probably true to say that the av
erage organized trades-unionist is in a 
better position today than the great 
army of clerks and men on fixed sala
ries who have no organization behind 
them to enforce their demands but 
must be dependent entirely upon the 
generosity and spirit of fairness man
ifested by their respective employers.

It Is also no more than true to say 
that not a small proportion of the in
creased cost of living is due to the in
creased cost of labor. This was ad
mitted, though, possibly, unconscious
ly, by one of the speakers last evening 
when he said that the cost of living 
had increased Blxty per cent, since 
the outbreak of war, while the in
crease of wages was but twenty per 

L According to that gentleman’s 
own argument the item of wages Is

Sir Wilfrid Laurier didand when 
arise to speak it was to plead for de
lay. for further consideration.

Admittedly the suggestion of con
scription is a distinct departure for 
Canada, but the conditions indicate

$3.50 to $7.00
We have the assortment—We have 
the widths, and we know how to lit

x

l. L Sharpe & Son TRY US.
that the situation demands it, and 
that being the case, the Canadian 
Premier is not the man to shirk his 
responsibility. Canada has put he! 
hand to the plough. She will not turn

McROBBIEJEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, St John, N. B. 58 King StFoot Fitters

Germany has been called a nation of 
empty churches. Age-long religious 
differences and feuds have harassed 
the older lands of Europe, and of this 
the present difficulties in the matter 
of Irish home rule afford a sufficiently 
startling illustration. In this new con
tinent, It is desirable to forget these 
occasions of sectionalism and to aim 
at mutual forbearance and respect. 
Was this not one of the pleas of the 
leaders of the movement for the union 
of the churches in Canada. The pres
ent mood of the great democracies is 
favorable to unity of all the forces 
within them that make for a solution 
of the present problems of the world. 
The churches in the past have been 
of mighty influence and force in the 
upbuilding of good citizenship and the 
development of national life. Would 
they hope to continue their helpful 
offices in the future then It would be 
well for them to magnify those things 
that they hold in common and in a 
commendable unity of aim and spirit, 
forgetting minor differences and ban
ishing every element of possible dis
harmony, seek to please each other for 
their good and to the edification of the 
world. Unless the leaders of the 
churches are able so to do, it is to be 
feared that the future of Canada will 
find that seeds of discord and susplc-

SAVELAST EVENING’S MEETING.

WHILE YOU

READ
IT COSTS LESS to Borrow Books than to buy them, 
1 and, while economy is the far-flung cry of today, you 
can Still enjoy THE NEWEST BOOKS by POPULAR 
FICTION WRITERS, as they appear, and it will cost you

TEN DAYS’ GRACE.

The nominal leader of the Carter 
government is doubtless in a happier 
frame of mind today than at any time 
since taking up his duties. The Leg
islature has adjourned for*a period of 
ten days, until May 28th, and he 
doubtless hopes that period will en
able him to gather his shattered forces 
and also receive additional Instruction 
in the unfamiliar game of politics from 
his guide and mentor.

The past week has been a trying one 
for Mr. Foster. Starting with the 
Baxter amendment and continuing 
right up to the time ot adjournment 
yesterday he seemed to have lost his 
grip. It may be remembered that In 
the Vote on the amendment he started 
to vote to give the soldiers Justice, 
but was reminded by more seasoned 
and more unscrupulous heads that 
he must do otherwise and changed his 
opinion and his vote forthwith..

That was the comencement. The 
end Is not yet but it Is no more than 
simple truth to say that the nominal 
leader is already tired of It all. It Is 
understood that the caucuses of the 
Carter party during the week have 
been anything but “love-feaata” and 
that the platformless, leaderless. Car
ter party is already finding that it 
does not possess the qualities neces
sary for successful administration.

At every point daring the past

ONLY 2 CENTS A DAY We would like to take a •

Summer Vacation
bat will not get » chance to do acit! 
some of our student, would be Incon
venienced thereby. We can etand It, 
however, ae St. John's Summer weather 
fa ideal for study. One of the principals 
and other experienced teachers always 
in attendance.

Students can 
Send for rate card.

if you avail yourself of the privileges of our LENDING 
LIBRARY which offers you a very extensive variety ot 
just the kind of stories you like to read. THE

THE PARCEL POST SERVICE SHOPof our LENDING LIBRARY makes it readily accessible to 
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days away from the city. WINDOWenter at any time.here are the newest books
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three Mainte bill» out of each of

- Hon. Mr. Venott Mid that hi vu 
Intereited in the Bethuret 

bUl which certainly could not he nil 
to relate to three different mature In 
the eamo wiy ae the St. John bill dll.

e Biggest Suit Sale
Ever Conducted in St. John
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Hen. Mr. Murrey (Kings.)§ 1

| A large Montreal clothing house had made dp 
I 375 men’s suits ready for shipment to a western 
I merchant. They decided not to ship them owing 

to financial reasons. We took the whole lot, pay
ing spot cash for them. They are regular $20, 
$22.50 and $25.00. suits.

Starting Monday Morning at 9ea. m. 
they will be sold at ONE PRICE

I Hon- Mr. Murray (Kings) said he 
regretted to eae hie Hon. friende op
posite trying to make a party ques
tion out of the discussion as such a 
course was quite unworthy of the 
House. Nothing had been said by any 
member on the opposition side which 
could raise a party issue. The matter 
had been brought up and very properly 
brought up by the Hon. member from 
Northumberland for a ruling ae> to the

tA, i

Ü
. Wou Starts a Near Row in Legis

lature by Objecting to St. 
John County Bill, Although 
Hie Own Bathurst Can 
Get By.

V

\'T> practice to be followed. If the prac
tice which had been followed tor the 
last few years was objectionable it 
should be wiped out. He trusted that 

here would get together and 
discuss the matter calmly un i intelli
gently and not spit at each other 
across thp floor a» they appeared in
clined to do at that period 

Hon. Mr. Foster said that there was 
no need whatever for any feeling In 
the matter.

Vthe

m.Fredericton, May 18.—The House 
met at % o'clock.

Hon. Mr. Burehlll presented the re
port of the committee on standing 
rules, adding that he was desired by 
the committee to bring before the 
House again the question of the bills 
which ere referred back to the com
mittee. There were three of these 
bills, one relating to the city of St. 
John, one to the city of Moncton, and 
one to the town of Bathurst, each of 
which bills referred to several separ
ate and distinct matters. There were 
two considerations involved, one that 
if the bills were allowed to go through 
Uie House in the form in which they 
now stood there would be a loss of 
fees which would have had to be paid 
had each matter been the subject of a 
separate bill.

$15.00 \ifi'èu-qà1, J
Materials are Worsteds, Tweeds and Saxonys, all 
good, stylish patterns and new styles—2 and 3-but
ton sacks, and young men's pinch backs and Nor 
folks. A few blue twill serges and black cheviots 
included in the lot.

WHEN YOU .SLIP YOUR TE.ET INTO A PAIR 
or oUR "tiOOD" JHOE5 THEY WILL LOOK 

GOOD" AND PIT " GOOD." WHEN WE TELL 
YOU .THE VERY REASONABLE PRICE, YOU 
WILL SAY " tiOOD." THEY WILL 6IVE YOU 
“ GOOD" WEAR, TOO.

IMr. Campbell <-6t. John.)
Mr. Campbell agreed with what the 

premier said and there was no ne-jd 
whatever for any fire works in connec
tion with the discussion The stand
ing rules committee were performing 
a great service in bringing the matter 
up. He had no knowledge whatever 
aa to what was in the Bathurat and 
Moncton bills, but the St. John bill 
certainly appeared to him to need 
dividing into at least three parts. He 
also agreed that there w 
ductlon in the scale of 
been somewhat surprised to be asked 
by the provincial treasurer to pay a 
fee of $400 on the bill which he intro
duced yesterday relating to the rates 
and taxes in the city of St. John and 
he had felt it necessary- to consult the 
city ■authorities on the matter 

Hon. Mr. Robinson congratulated the 
committee on doing their duty so 
thoroughly. Such had not always 
been the case In hie experience. He 
strongly approved of the proposal to 
have the bills divided up as it would 
make it very much easier for refer
ence and Indexing. He was in no 
sense jealous of the city of St. John 
but at the same time he noticed that 
there was a clause in the bill which 
effected every municipality in the pro 
vince and if the bill went through ns 
it stood no one would ever find this 
out.

Take Elevator 2nd Floor

OAK HALL SCOVH BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.Union Street MaiaSlreel,King Straci as need for re

fees. He hadMajor Tilley.
Major Tilley said tliat as a member 

of the committee he desired to associ
ate himself with what the previous 
speaker said. The whole matter was 
boiled down to two points, whether a 
separate fee should be paid for each 
distinct matter of the bill or whether 
It would still be allowable lo consoli
date a number of different matters in 
onufceneral bill and the other was that 
ife would be very confusing to have a 
lot of different subjects contained in a 
bill of which the title would probably 
refer to only one of them.

Hon. Mr. Byrne s&«a the matter wae 
an important one and was very props 
erly brought before the House. As to 
the St. Jolm bill there coul<f be no 
question that the several matters in 
eluded in it were absolutely distinct 
and separate from each other and it 
would be very easy to mislead any 
one looking for legislation regarding 
any one of them under the general 
title which the bilLhad. Part of the St. 
John bill related to the city of StJohn, 
part to the county and part to a pub
lic Institution which had no connec
tion with either. In bis opinion there 
certainly was a clear distinction be
tween the bills.

Major Tilley said that he was sur
prised to find the Attorney General re
ferring to a rule under which the com
mittee should have acted. As far as 
he (Tilley) knew there was no such 
rule. That was precisely why the com
mittee 'had come back to the House 
for guidance. His Hon. friend seemed 
to wish to discriminate between the 
different towns. The bills from Monc
ton and Bathurst which he (the At
torney General ) was prepared to let 
go by happened to be introduced by 
members on his own side of the House, 
while the St. John bill upon which he 
wanted three or four sets of fees paid 
came from the opposition side. Did 
he want to make a party matter of it? 
The object of the committee In refer
ring the matter back to the House was 
not to compel the county of St. John 
to 'toe the mark” but simply to get a 
ruling on the practice to be observed 
for the future. The three bills referred 
to were precisely in .the same category 
and should be dealt with on broad, 
general principles, not one rule for 
St. John, another for Moncton and an
other one for Bathurst He did not 
think it was right for any city or 
municipality to evade Its obligations; 
to pay fees by consolidating in one 
bill matters which had no connection. 
He was very much surprised to find 
the Attorney General trying to make a 
party question out of It

Chinese Grass Mure
Is about the most cemfeiteb'e line on the market, at a moder
ate price, and i« so light and graceful in design as to be in a 
class by itaelf.

We have just received a large shipment, direct from 
China, and you can find here now practically any article you 
want for the living room or verandah.,

S

ST. VITUS DANCEHon. Mr. Byrne said that he was 
sure Hon. members would acquit him 
of any desire to create difficulty, but 
he certainly could not put St John 
bill and Bathurst bill In the same cate- 
gory. The Hon. member from the city 
of St. John (Potts) had complained 
that he f Byrne) had thrown no light 
on the discussion but the House could 
not expect him to give a decided opin
ion on the point raised until he had 
heard what other Hon. members views 
on the subject were.

Hon. Mr. Foster suggested that the 
matter remain in abeyance pending 
the recommendation of the standing 
rules committee.

The matter then
Notices of enquiry were given as 

follows: „
Hon. Mr. Smith (Carleton) as to 

why steps had not been taken to re
pair the bridge across the Chlttihawk 
stream, Carleton Co., also as to 
whether the government Intended to 
proceed with the construction of a 
bridge between Cllffordvale and Orton 
ville, and also as to the purchase of 
concrete pipes for culverts

Hon. Mr. Young as to Improvements 
on the Herom road in the parish of 
St. Marys.

By Mr. Grl»«i'ii»r as to Improvements 
on the road him S», âudtrws it. Jt. 
Stephen.

By Mr. Hunter as to Hie repairs o 
the Harvey M'.Adam road.

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) intro
duced a bill to amend the towns incor
poration act relating to the town of 
Sussex.

Dr. Crocket presented the petition 
of the city council of the city of Fred
ericton1 in favor of the passage of the 
bill relating to the said city.

Hon. Mr. Venio* presented the peti
tion of C. O. Fish, H. P. Robinson and 
Reid McManus praying for the pas
sage of a bill incorporating the Bath
urst Electric Y/ ve power Co.

Mr. Dysart presented the petition of 
the Rlchlbucto and Rextoa electric 
light district commissioners fer the 
passage of a bill u> amend the act 
relating to the said county.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
amend the schools act.

ly. Mr. Robin;-on introduced a bi*l 
amend the schools act relating to

Even the Meet Severe Cases Can be 
Cured by Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills.

Is your child fidgety, restless, or ir- 
eitable? Are the hands shaky or the 
arms jerky? Does the face twitch? Do 
the legs tremble or drag? These are 
signs of St. Vitus Dance, a nervous , 
disease which is confined chiefly to 
young children, but which often af
fects highly-strung women, and some
times men. St. Vitus Dance is caused 
by disordered nerves, due to poor 
blood, and is always cured by the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills which fill 
the veins with new, rich red blood, 
strengthening the nerves, and thus 
drawing out the disease. Here is 
proof:—Mrs. John A. Gumming, Lower 
Caledonia. N. S.. says:—“When my 
daughter Myrtle was about nine years 
of age she became afflicted with St. 
Vitus Dance. The trouble ultimately 
became so bad that she could not hold 
anything In her hands, and had to be 
fed like a child. She could not even 
walk across the floor without help. : 
She was treated for some time by a 
physician, but did not show any im
provement. One day a neighbor said 
she had read of a case of St. Vitus 
Dance cured by Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and we decided to give this 
medicine a trial. By the time the 
third box was used there was some im- 
proveemnt in her condition, and we 
continued giving her the pills for about 
a month longer when she was entire
ly cured, and has not since had the 
least return 6f the trouble.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob 
tained from any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont.
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? New Spring Suits
for Men of All Ages dropped.

• //

Made up in the Norfolk and Pinch- 
back atyles. Alao

2 and 3-Button Sac Suitsa
!

s The clothes are certaioly the very 
beat obtainable.

!

PRICES
11lv

$10.00 to $25.00
1991, 20111m, St.N. N. DeMILLE, OPfRA House BLOCK

Mr. Potts (6t John.)
Mr. Potts said the House was look

ing for light from the Attorney Gen
eral but did not get it and he for one 
was no wiser on the subject when the 
Hon. gentleman eat down than he was 
before he got up. He regretted that 
the Hon. member for St. John county 
(Baxter) was not in his seat, for It 
seemed that the Attorney General 
wished to discriminate against the 
county's bill. He did not approve of 
consolidating a number of different 
subjects in one bill, and the bills In

Rev. J. F. Floyd.
News received in the city tells of the 

sudden death of Rev. John F. Floyd 
at his home in North Troy, N. Y. He 
was formerly pastor of the Coburg 
street Christian church In this city. 
From St. John Mr. Floyd went to 
Prince Edward Island and, about five 
years ago. was called to Troy, where 
he had resided since. He is survived 

the city of Moncton. only by bis wife, hi» aon having died
Dr. Campbell in' i nduced a bill re- before him. The latter'» widow, now 

s Electing the ass* brfns and levying of Mrs. Mabel Spooner, resides here and 
taxe» for the city of at John. the new» of Mr Floyd'» death waa re-

Hon. Mr. Robinson presented the : ceived by her mother, Mrs. W. B.
Dunn. 64 Victoria street.

Fuly Gauranteed fer 
•II time

Help Out Your Summer Day's Work, 
for sale tty

ELECTRIC IRONS H
to

HIMM mi SOI,
WHEN IDO CUT SLEEPPHQNB8:—M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11 petition of the Moncton Board of 

School Trustees for the passage of an 
act relating to sinking funds. For Bilious 

Troubles
YOU SHOULD USE

MILBURIN’S
HEART and NERVE PILLS

Want Names Changed.

Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to
enable
Frances Maria McKeown and William 
Joseph McKeown to change their 
names. He explained that it was the 
intention of the members of the fam
ily to adopt the name of O'Donnell 
and they had agreed among themselves 
to ask for necessary legislation.

Hon. Mr. Robinson, in the absence 
of Hon. Mr. Murray, provincial secre
tary. Introduced a bill to amend the 
consolidated act statutes respecting 
the solemnisation of marriages.

Hon. Mr. Foster with the unanimous 
consent of the House, moved, second
ed by the Hon. Mr Murray (Kings), 
the following resolution:

“Resolved that five members of this 
Legislature be appointed to attend 
the Win the War conference In Mont
real, three of them u> be nominated 
and two by the Hon. Leader of the 
opposition.”

The resolution was unanimously 
adopted.

On motion of Mr. Foster the House 
adjourned until Monday evening. May
28th. at 8.30 o'clock.

Daniel Kdward McKeown,
That heavy headache, torpid 
liver, sick stomach, bitter taste 
in mouth, furred tongue, dull 
eyes and muddy skin, all come 
from a poor supply of bile. 
These unhealthy conditions are 
promptly corrected by

Sleeplessness is caused by the 
nervous system becoming deranged.

Perhaps too much worry has gotten 
on your nerves, perhaps you have 
overworked yourself, or have been 
excessive in your use of tobacco, but 
whatever the cause, the nervous sys
tem must be built up again before 
restful sleep can be assured.

Those whose rest Is broken into by 
frightful dreams, nightmares, sinking 
and smothering sensations, who wake 
«P in the morning as tired as they 
went to bed can bave their old, peace- 
fnl, undisturbed, refreshing sleep beck 
again by using Mflburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

Mrs. John Sloan. Haley Station, 
Ont. writes: “Over » year ago I wan 
very nervous. I could not sleep at 
night and I would faint at the slight- 

fright I tried several doctors, 
but they did me practically no good. 
I noticed pour advertisement, and Im
mediately tried Mtlburn'e Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and I am proud to say 
they cured

Mflburn’s Heart and Nerve ___
are 60c. a box. or three tor $1.25. at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. MUbura Go, Limi
ted, Toronto, OaL

x

Arriving Daily $

flour, Oats, Middlings, Bran, etc.
Write for prices.

R-. G. it F. W. DYK .MA -, - 68 Adelaide Street
(paws
U PILLS
which stimulate the liver, 
regulate the flow of bile, 
sweeten the stomach, and 
renew healthy bowel action. 
A household remedy 
proved by sixty years of pu 
lie service. For every-day 
illnesses, Beecham’s Pills
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The Underwood Typewriter « Distinctive and 
eminently suit- 
sb'e for every 
social function.
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**************

*
* *

*4t> Corona Portable Tjpawrlten. Re-beUt Typewriter» of all oil*.
T MadUnw Repaired and Rented. Supplie» tor an Typewrite».

UNITED T. WIL CO, LTD,
M Prince Wm. Street.
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------- John N. Maskelyne.

LB.COAHUt SON, General tuiradm London. May IS—John Nevil Mae-
kelyne, London's famous conjuror, 
died In London today. Mr. Maske
lyne was seventy-eight years old. and 
tor nearly* fifty years had 
an English institution. His celebrated 
show house. Egyptian Hall, was al- 

weti known as Westminster 
Abbey or Buckingham Palace.

Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building Conerete Construction 

Street Paring
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MARK

J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street - - - - 8L John. 
Phooee:

Office M 1741. M 2972-11

9

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh.

smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Fish for Friday
large and Boiled LOBSTERS

TRCSM

Halibut, Haddock, Cod and 
Gaspereaux

large assortment of Smoked fish

Fish is rather cheap now

VANWART BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets. 

Tel. M. 108.

First Aid!
in case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain
ed.

We do work painlessly and well

Boston Dental Parlors.
Head office 

527 Main Street 
'Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

S. McDIARMID 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

47 King Street

IN STOCK
20 Tons

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
C H. PETERS SONS. Ltd. 

Peters* Wharf, St John.

Extract from a letter of a Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mrs. R. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother -

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do you 
know something that is good for 
everything T I do-Old MINARD’S 
Liniment.

Your affectionate eon,
Rob.

Manufactured by the

Minard’s Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yarmouth, N.S.

Water Systems
IN COUNTRY HOMES

<2li , i Our “Hydro” pneumatic water sys
tems provide water for Bathroom and 
Kitchen as City Water Works do in

Consider the advantage of water 
under pressure in all parts of resi
dence or stable as in city houses.

Send for circular and prices.

P. CAMPBELL A COMPANY 
73 Prince Wm. Street.

MCM who want the best and latest in Gent Furnishings will find a 
choice assortment at my store, (Corner King and Germain 

streets), Shirts, Arrow Collars, Tooke's Soft Collars, Hosiery, Belts, 
Neckwear, Hats, Caps, Night Shirts. Pyjamas and Underwear in 
Summer weights, including two-piece and combinations.
FOR THE WORKING MAN 1 have a large and complete stock of 
work shlrls known as the BIG-E-NUFF Double-L-Bow Brand, also 
STIFFEL'S Indigo Cloth Overalls and Jumpers in every size.
FOR THE TRAVELLING MAN a good assortment of Trunks, Bags 
and Suit Cases.

BSTABUSHED 1194.

Perfect Fitting
Glasses are what %
we furnish at a

MODERATE PRICE 
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street.

W. E. WARD, Semi-Ready Store
Cor King and Germain Streets.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N, - - TAILORS 
Have Removed to 81 Germain Street

Two deore beyond C. P. R. Building, where we will be pleased to meet 
all our patrons..I

w
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wae In town on Saturday last, the 
*uaat of his father. Capt Owrge 
R/der. The 836th expects ta leave 
at an early date for England.

The Mtemry dub met with Miss 
lx>ulse Purvis at. her home Weat 
Wolde on Tuesday evening. Mr. Jaa. 
Vroom gave a moat Interesting talk oa 
Indian literature and Legends.

Mr. and Mrs J. M. Scovll accom
panied by their‘daughter. Helen, were 
in Fredericton last week to attend 
the opening of the House, 

s Mrs. Bert Riley and young eon Beet 
spent Thursday and Friday of last 
week in-Fredericton, the guette ci her 
«ton Corporal George Riley, of the 
336th Battalion.
• Miss Louise Purvtn entertained at 
tea on Thursday evsnlnb of lait week. 
The guests were Mrs. Henry Haley, 
Mrs. U R, Clarke. Mrs. John McOtbbon 
and Milt Thompson.

Mrs. A. Cameron has returned from 
Fredericton, where she represented 
the Women's Canadian Club of at. 
Stephen at the Government Agricul
tural convention.

Miss Myrtle Ganong returned on 
Saturday from an extended visit with 
friends in St. John.

Lieut. Earle Scovll of the 236th 
Battalion spent the week-end in town, 
the guest of hla parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Scovll.

Sergt-Major Fred norey, of the 66th 
Buttery, Woodstock, spent Sunday at 
his home in town.

Lieut. Frank Ryder, of the 236th 
Battalion *spent Sunday and Monday 
at his home tL town.

Mr. D. A. Nesbitt and Mr. Alax. 
Murray have been In St. George during 
the week attending the meeting of the 
County* Orange Lodge.

Miss Christine Smith entortalnsjd 
at bridge at the home of her slater, 
Mrs. Aubrey ÿpham. In Watson street, 
on Tuesday evening of this week. 
The guests were Miss .Myrtle Ganong, 
Miss Mary Hendrrimn. Miss Marion 
Murray and Miss Helen Scovll.

The Wa Wa Club will meet this 
week with Miss Mabel Hawthorne.

Mr. Howard McCurdy, of the Cus
toms staff, has been In St. John dur 
ing the week.

Mrs. Stuart l<anc and young ton. 
Clarke, expect to leave at an early 
date for their home In Vancouver.

Mrs. A. D. Ganong was hostess last 
week at a bridge party In the chain 
of patriotic bridges. Among the 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mills, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Fraser, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur McKenzie, Mr and Mrt. 
A. E. Vesey. Miss Florence Bnardtnan, 
Miss Margaret Black, Mr. «. W. Ward 
and Mr. Smith. The prize* were won 
by Miss Margaret Black and Mr. W. 
A. Mills.

Mrt. Arthur MrWha entertained at 
bridge on Tuesday evening of this 
week. The guest « were Mrs. Bruce 
Buchanan. Mrs. II. O. Budd, Mrs 
Chester Orifgry nnd Mrs. Frank 
Du stan.

Rev. Vaut M 
N. B.. was tm 
Mrs, l*evl Maxwell, st her home on 
Hose avenue Ret. Mr. Maxwell 
preached m Si. \nn‘s churah, Calais 
on Sunday evening.

Miss Theodora Stevens spent the 
week-end at Moore'f Mills, the guest 
of Mrs. G. C fUbblee and Mrs. Still 
man Maxwell.

The Women e Missionary Society of 
the MethodImi church held the annual 
meeting in the vestry of the church 
on Thursday evening of last week. 
The following officers were elected: 
Mrs. 8. Webber, president : Miss Ella 
Veaaey 1st vice; Mrs. H. 8. B. «troth- 
»rd, 2nd vice: Mrs. H. M. Webber, 
treasurer: Mrs. Geo, Baskin, record
ing secretary; Mrs. B. Thonton. co* 
responding «feretory, end Mrs. H. 8.

■
>
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For the Holiday ■h. m:mÙ •v

t Mr. and Mr». Georg* 1.. Wetmore. and I Th» floral decoration» were $ellow 
to Lieutenant Adam» Bruce St. John ] Jonquil». The meat» «ere Mr». H. B. 
friend» add their congratulation». | Hoblnaon. Mra. F. R. Seyre, Mra. Bua-

• • • by. Ml»» Madge Robertson,, Ml»a Mary
Mr. William fi. Pngsley. Montreal, I Roberteon i Rothesay). Ml»» Bayard 

•on of Hon. William Pugeley. and «1. and Misa Helen Sidney Smith, 
the flmn of Smith. Markey, Skinner • • • [
Pugalcy & Hyde, hna been elected Mra. Pnank L. Rlkln, who haa been 
vice-president of the Junior Bar A»- \ tailing In Dorchester. Ma»»., haa re
location of Montreal. turned home.

Ml»» «race Skinner. I» spending 
some week» in Montreal, vlalttng rel
ative» end friend».

• .< •
Mrs. MacRne was the guest rerunII: . • • * ,

of her sister. Mra. Medley Bridm-s Mis» Dori» Sayre left yesterday for 
Ueorae street. Fredericton. New York where she will attend the

closing exerclaee of MB» Buck 
the patients at the Public HoapH.i acliool, ai which she was formerly a 

acre given a musical treat on Sunday pupil, 
afternoon. The concert was under the |

: auspices or Hit church of Rug land i Mrs. J. Roydon Thomson. Mrs. M. F. 
| Institute of which Miss Alice Healo, I While and Mr». T. Ksoott Ryder have 
I Is the musics! convener. Those ink returned from a trip in Boston. 

Vesterdav -vu» Mac Is l.ovullsVi1,16 l’"rl wore Ml»» Blend» Tlmml» ’ * *na, ind tutnsèquenu,5 « school' holl-U?,. Ml,,, Krmloie Cll.no MU* Void, 
day. celebrations of st. John were * Feu ion. Mr, K Wood and Mr. H 
of a quiet nature. At noon the hand , Mason, 
of the iflTth Battalion rendered h fie-.
Ughtful concert In the King Square 
band stand which was enjoyed by 

The blight sunshine adding 
The Loyalist

;Novelty Garments for Spring and Summer Wear, Sport Skirt* 
Dresses, Suits and Separate Coats in Great Variety

x

j
» The ikirti are eipe 

such » Urge range o 
ferial» that there I» sure to be on

the newest style Ideas in pooketThelt, 
eto. Natural colored gaberdine > 
fancy spot or Khaki kool design nnd 
Palm Beach linens In stripes end 
plaids, also n splendid variety of white 
middy cloth end Bedford cord skirts 

■the regular 
end o.s, sises. Prices

Mr». Walter Gilbert nnd Mr». 8. S. 
deFnrest. returned from Boston on
Monday. -

suit your
nil

with

alu $1.29 to S8
I

FREDERIC18port suite nnd dressai of pongee lin
en end Bedford cord In natural shades 
or white, combined with fancy figured 
materials. Pongee one and two place 

, dresse» In plain or fancy colored

$10.50 to$20.

Dr. deWttt nml Ml*» de Witt who 
havit ii't'ii the guests of Mra. Jnmne 
Harding, Gornmin afreet. have return- 
mI to WolfviUe. N. S.

rradarleton, May S-Mre. 1 
returned to her home In Be 
Friday of laet week, hevln 

J ,lew days In town guest of I 
ljeut.-Governor and Mrs. V

Mrs. Percy chestnut relu 
*L John on Saturday, à Herat.' Weldon Carter, of 
flattery, Winnipeg, was vl 
parents Dr, and Mrs. W. 
this week, before going to 
fetawnwa.

Mrs. George 8. Howie I 
tlons out for en nfteraoo 
Friday In honor of Mra. Urn 
of Hliedlac.

Mrt. William Clemente am 
Anna arrived from CBU! 
Balurday, end' will remain 
tot ion for tome time.

On Friday of Inet week 1 
mnder J. Thompson ares ho 
small but enjoyable brld, 
Among the guette were M 
Allen, Mrs. Holden, Mrt 
Allen, Mrs. J. J. Fraser 
Mias Btopford, Miss Msy 
Miss Nellie Babbitt.

On Monday evening Mrs 
Chestnut entertained Into 
bridge In honor of Mrs. to 
Is visiting her daughter, M 
McMurray.

Major and Mrs. D. Alt 
returned on Baturdoy from

On Wednesday nfteroool 
Mrs. Jonee enlerlelhtd at i 
Joyabld Mternoon tea for th 
fng clues at V. N, B. end tin 
The tea tub le at which I 
Carter and Mrs. John Wei 
Aided was etntered with da 
yellow orchids. Assisting 
refreshments were Mrs. 
Mrs. Utiles, Mrs. Popples! 
Miller, Mrs. tlalrd, Min Am 
■ Isa Gibson. The 
flr. and Mrs. 11. V.

•Mr*. H f. Foster, Mr. sad 
lock ciy, Mr. and Mr». Pag 
Mrs. Bailey, Mr». Klchafl 
Clarence Sleeves, MH» Boy

Hosts of friends lu St. John is , . . . . ...........
with Interest this week of the proue’ Hr. end Mrs. J. L. Day and children

have taken up their residence at
Westfield.

/'ifflion on account of bln good work >
Kmnce of Captain ryrus F. Inches, M 

to major, with the addition*! dip 
tinctlon of P. 8. O. Major Inches wn> 
second In command with Lieutenant l*,e ,eit hour on Thursday afternoon at 
Colonel Frank c.\ Magee. D. 8. O , amt hor residence. Sydney at reel. Preaid- 
commanded the battery during Lieut ,n* ,l,e prettily appointed tea table 
Col. Magee's abaence In hospital. were Mrs. Frederick Herding and Mias 

WZÊÊM- Loulee Anderson, and Mias Ethel Jar- 
Mrs. Busby. Mrs IV P. Chisholm. 'Is “listed with the dainty vefrealv 

Mrs. B. Duval. Mrs. Hugh Meckay. and 1 ments. Among the guest* were Mrs. 
Mrs. Geo. BUaard spent Saturday last *'■ K Sayre.,Mrs. Arthur Adams, Mrs. 
in Fredericton on business of the I O. k. Jarvis. Mrs. John E. Moore.
D.E. At a meeting held In the Pro Per<y Thomson. Mrs. Fnink
vinclal Chapter's room It wie tiecldeti l ^ bR»- Mrs. Wet more Merritt, Mrs. 
to continue the annual meeting on ! Alexander Wilson. Mrs. Robert. Ander- 
Tuesday. June 4th. The 8L John dele *<>”• Mrs. David Pldgeon. Mr*. Clar 
gates were delightfully entertained at !enu® <leForest. Mrs. A. B. 'Holly. Mr», 
tea by Lady Ashbumham. who at the I Danjpl Mullln. Mrs. Frederick McNeil, 
request of the visitors, showed pic- j Mrs. Harold Lswrence, Mrs. H. A. 
lures of and related meet interestingly Powell, Mrs. David McLellan, Mrs. W. 
historical facts of her husband's won- Ç* Whittaker and Mrs. Frank Ellis, 
derful estate at Battle. Suffolk county. m
England, in the deer park, of which , Mr. J. McMillan Trueman and family 
estate the famous battle of Hastings 1 wl11 occupy the Ruel residence at 
was fought In the year I OR*. Woodman's Point, this summer.

Mrs. E. T. Sturdee and Miss Emily 
Sturdee left for Montreal on Thurs-

'? mm h to Its success
Chapter l-O. D. K.. as is their annual 
custom, held "old linen i!f».'. and 

- donations of rçuen and soft cotton for 
Red Cross work were received at the 
Imperial Theatre by a band of ener
getic ladles of the chapter, who had 
the affair in charge. At the residence 
of Mrs. John Keeffe. Leinster street, 
the Y. W. P. A. gave a largely attend
ed afternoon tea which was in every 
way highly successful. The proceeds 
will be devoted to French and Belgian 
gardens.

Wool Jeney Bulle, the lest word In 
smart soprt apparel, 
beige or green......... ”“'$36.50Mrs. Clarence Allen was at home at

i
I If * *7

Ml * >A* *

IMiddy mouses In Pongee or White 
Habltul, alio etrlpe habltul coat 
blouees with large eellor coller

4

Cn ..beu: $2.50 to $5.50
a /i, Bmnrt Sport Coats, In Tweed. Covert 

or Jersey Cloth, meny pretty etylee,0 - ‘ $10.00 to $22.50
V

Mrs. J. Boyle Travers has returned 
from a two months visit to Ohlcago 
and Toronto.

Congratulations are being extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wllmot Hubbard of 
Berton. Sunbury county, on Hie arrival 
of a little son at their home, on May

from, ..

DANIEL14.

• London House - - - - Head of King St.Mrs. J. S. McLaren has returned 
from a visit to Toronto.

Mr and Mrs. Ambrose left last ev
ening for New York.

Mr. and Mrs. David Magee an
nounce the engagement of 
daughter. Grace St. John, to Mr. Lloyd 
Brett Kstev. The marriage to take 
place early In June.

Friends of Captain Corelli, former
ly Instructor of the 165th Battalion, 
and adjutant at headquarters here 
will read with pleasure that he has 
been appointed captain In the Third 
Battalion. Cheshire Regiment, a fa- 

English fighting^

Hon. J. D. Hazen arrived et Quebec 
from England on Monday. Mrs. Hazen 
remained in England the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Malcolm McAvlty.

Friends here of Major Cecil G. Port
er. son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Porter, 
were glad to hear that wounds re
ceived on duty overseas were so 

. slight that be was able to remain on 
. duty.

Mrs. Walter Foster Is spending a 
few days In Fredericton.

Mrs. David Pldgeon and children ex- 
Mrs. Percy Robinson of Toronto 1>eet to leave for Detroit on the 27th 

passed through St. John on Tuesday I >!“>' where they will be the guest» 
en route to Sackvillix called there on Mrs. 11dgeon s sister, Mrs. Walker 
account of the serious Illness of her I Cffllbe. 
mother. «Mrs. Tuck. 971OHITISH VES5ECS 

SUNK IN 3 MONTHS
H. Htrothsrd. sunt, of Christian stow- 
ardihlp. Report» for (lie year were 
given and proved most sstlsfnrtory, 
after which refroahmenle were eerved 
and a social hour spent.

Blotchy Skintheir

Meny e time you hive looked Into 
the mirror nnd wished that your ekln 
would be like other people that you 
know, "without a blemish." This 
wish ran be youre for the nekton. 
Weill D.-D. f>„ the lotion of heeling 
oils, over your pimples or blotches 
tonight—end wake up In Ule morning 
to And them gone! H. Clinton Brow', 
druggist, at, John. ______  ■

Miss Edith Skinner. Coburg at., en- 
The Valcartler Chapter. I.O.D.B., ! tcrtalned the Eclectic Club on Thurs- 

held their regular meeting et the Sign evening.
O' the Lantern lea room, on Tuesday ' • • •
afternoon, after which they were Dr. 11. !.. Spangler, Master Conrad 
guests of Miss Irene McArthur st at Spangler and Misa Virginia Spangler.

returned to 81. John on Saturday lest.... ...
Mise Culver returned yesterday from Many friends of Mr. Alexander Mac- 

Boston. New York and Philadelphia. I au lay regret to hear of hie Illness In
the Inllrmary end wish for him » 
speedy recovery.

1/ondoa, Msy II—Three hundred nnd 
seventy-one British vessel» hive been 
sunk In the three months elnce the 
Admiralty began Issuing statement» 
without giving the tonnage of vessels. 
In that period more then 88,00» ves
sels have entered or left British ports.

Of the ships sunk 100 have beep of 
more then 1,000 lone, 111 below that 

and log have been fishing

CASTOR IA, Maxwell, of Zeeland 
e «'test on Sunday oftemoon tea.

aFor Intents and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

unit.

Upward* of fifty young people en
joyed a dance at the Manor House, 
Glen Falls, on Wednesday evening.

Word that Captain Maurice Forbea 
White had been awarded the Croix de 
Guerre wa* received by his many 
friend* In 8t. John with pride and 
satisfaction.

• • •
Mrs. Roland Skinner entertained e 

branch of the Red Cross of which she 
Is a member, at the La Tour Apart
ment! on Tuesday afternoon,

see
Mr. and-Mrs, K. Atherton Smith had 

th» good fortune to be present at a 
meeting In 81. lands at the Coliseum 
In honor of the French commission lo 
the United Stales on Sunday evening, 
May 6th. The building was wonder- 
fully decorated with the liege of 
Fram e ami the United State» and 
bunting, and made a suitable back- 
ground for the 16,000 people who at
tended. At Hie concert which follow
ed the meeting the following program 
wgl rendered :

tonnage
«raft Miss Hunter, Mise Fleming, 

lire. Hurcbell, the Mies, 
Mr. Mcl-slne, Herat. Weld 
end others.

Mise Elsie Jardine, of I 
the guest of hgf euht, Mi 
Bmlth, At (lie queen Hotel.

Friends of Miss France 
eradunto of the V. N, B„ > 
tcreated In hearing (net Mi 
distinction of leading lier 
eeeund yeer students et> the 
1-aw School, In no lees then 
Joels, sales, sselHjy, pert*, 
procedure, while she wee 
two other examinations, Inst 
wills and hdministrations, 
else secured first division 
equty bills

Mrs, Hildebrand, of ChMti 
guest of Mt%.W. », Ferrel 
•treat,

A most euceeeeful patriot 
held on Friday last In the , 
id the Provincial Normal 
«he' students. The tea t*t 
1 oral of n cross, was beautl 
rated with crimson roses, 

' presided ever by Mrs. W. 
Mm Bridges, Mr», Pencoel 
tountess of Aehbumhem. 1 
■ rnoon the bird houses,

Dining Room SuitesJudge and Mr*. Grimmer entertain
ed Informally at dinner on Wednesday 
evening at their residence, Germain 
street.

It 1* interesting to admirer* of the 
104th New Brunswick Battalion to 
know that their colors were deposed 
In St. Paul * Cathedral, lxmdon, about 
three week* ago. The battalion wa* 
then at Whitby Camp, expecting 
orders to leave for France.

Mr. and Mr*. Simeon Jone* returned 
on Wednesday from a pleasant visit to 
American cities. While in New York 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones were fortunate In 
seeing the procession in honor of 
Marshal J offre and Hon. A. J. Balfour 
on Its way to Carnegie Hall, where 
an enthusiastic reception was tender
ed the visitors.

Our Diningroom Furniture Includes 
special patterns In walnut, dull finish
ed mahogany, fumed and golden quar
tered oak and golden elm. Buffet*, Din
ing Tables, Side Tables, China Cabin* 
ets, /Cellerettes.

Dining and Armchairs upholstered 
in leather or figured tapestry- Pieces 
may be secured to ifiatcb other furni
ture.

Children’s High Chair», 62,00 te $12,60 
' Ten Wageito—Rattan or Mahogany 

finish, 012.10,117.20, 616,60.

ii ii r in i !Augusta* ll. Hanington and a sister, 
Mrs. K. V. Godfrey, to whom sym
pathy is extended.Mr. Allison Wishart, Halifax, re- 

celved a cablegram on Tuesday dram 
hie daughter. Nursing Sister Miss 
Joyce T. Wlshart. announcing her safe 
arrival In

Fart 1.
1. The filers and Stripes Forever, 

 Sousa
2. Mignon Overture.................Thomas
3. Medley American National Airs.
4. Rlgoletto, selections............. Verdi

. Bendlx 

. Dvorak
(b) American Patrol .. Me*lham 

6. Hands Across the fies .... Sousa 
Part 2.

1. Song. "La Marsellaiee.by audience, 
led by chorus of 2,000 school chil
dren.

2. Russian National Air.............Band
3. Song, "America/' by audience and 

chorus.
4. Song, "The Star Spangled Banner," 

by audience and chorus.

The ladies' Auxiliary of th# Y. M, 
C, A. gave an enjoyable afternoon tea 
on Thursday afternoon which was most 
successful and attended by a great 
many Interested friends.

• • •

Mît* B \inntle left on Friday for 
Truro <N. 8 i

and notes and t
0 0 II 0 0

Miss Jeanette Bridges and Miss M. 
C. Maxwell registered at the Candlan 
Office In London on May 1st.

On Wednesday. April 25th, King 
George, at Buckingham Palace, con
ferred the Distinguished Service Order 
on Major Wm. A. Cameron, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ii. K. Cameron, Mecklenburg 
street. On the same day Major Ro
land Barnes, son of Lieut. T. Wm. and 
Mrs. Barnes, was decorated.

England. mm t
Mr and Mr*. W, 1. Fenton of More- 

view Place are receiving congratula
tions on the birth of a daughter on 
May 17th.

Recent cable message* from Rams
gate. England, conveyed the good 

t new* that Lieutenant J. A. Peters 
continued to improve.

Mrs. Clarence McNaughton Sleeves 
of Fredericton, who ha# been the 
gue*t of Mr*. William Angus. Duke 
ft reel, ha* returned home. While in 
St. John. Mrs. Sleeves was the guest 
of honor at several Informal entertain-

5. (a) Humoresque ....
O 0

The death of Mis# Catherine Martin 
of the Public Library staff, accurred 
quite unexpectedly at the Public Hos
pital early Tuesday morning, follow
ing an operation, and was heard of 
with the greatest regret by many with 
whom she canto In contact. TogHlss 
Martin's mother the sympathy of the 
community goea out in her bereave
ment.

i
'

A number of the members of the 
217th BattAlton were guest* of the Y.
M. C. A. on Wednesday evening. The 
affair was under the direction of Mr,
H. H. Titus and Mr. H. O. Bonk. Mr*.
Colby Smith acted as convenor for 
the evening.

• 9.9

At the If. N. B. Encaenia exgrclne* 
at Fredericton on Thursday, the hon- Mrs. F. G. Hall wa# the hostess at a 
orary degrees of Doctor of Lew were most enjoyable bridge of three tobies 
conferred on Dr. W. W. White of St, at her residence, Germain street, on 
John and Colonel Murray MacLeren, Thursday evening In hopor of Mrs. 
now overseas. Mr. A. Gordon Leavitt Rorter of Toronto, who is the guest of 
received the honorary degree of Mee- mra. Angus, Duke street, 
ter of Science. • • •

• • •
Mrs. J. V. Young. Paradise Row, 

who ha* been visiting at her former 
home. Montreal, returned to fit. John 
on Tuesday.

Mis* Harriet Jones, Bangor, spent 
a few days recently at the fltfton 
House.

Baby Carts and 
Carriages

Little Boy 
Had EczemaX

Mrs. Vemer McLellan was the 
hosleas at a most enjoyable afternoon 
tea on Thursday, at the Green 
Lantern Tea Room In honor of the 
oursins sisters at the HI Jams» street 
Military Hospital and the wives of 
the doctor» In char*e. The entertain
ment proved most enjoyable and Mrs. 
MoLetout's thoughtfulness was much 
appreciated by ^bose present.

Misa Mary Bllzard entertained very 
Informally on Saturday evening laet.

Mr». Herbert Schofield left on Tues
day for Hertford (Conn., During 
dire. Schofield's absence, Mr». George 
Schofield and Mies Alice Schofield an 
guest» of Mr. Herbert Schofield.

On Face and Hands—Lotel Dec tors 
Treated Him In Vdln—Hew Cere 

Wee Finally Effected.
Trenton, out., M»y Tl—This letter 

pin tarerait ait seamen or young 
children, hoceuee It telle of the beet 
mean» obtainable of overcoming the 
annoying and torturing ekln troubles 
which come to so many children.

it. John triends reed with regret of 
th# death et his home, the Grange, 
Wimbledon. England, on April 22nd. 
of Frank Giles. Kefi,. late of the Ben 
gal Civil Horvlce. The deceased wee 
a son of Frank Giles, B_*.(' , who tree 
engaged in the .onstreetton of the 
European end North American Rail 
way. His wife wee Lean, youngest 
daughter of the late Hon, John Rob
ertson, who died some years «go. Two 
children «arrive, Major F. L. N. (Him, 
DAO. now In France with the Noyai

We sre showing a great variety of styles ia Baby Carriages
tins MUM

The Yen, Archdeacon Crowfoot will 
be inducted to the rectorship of St, 
Pant s church on Monday evening By 
Hi* Lordship Bishop Richardson, Af
ter the service a reception will be 
given the congregation In the school 
boose.
take op Ms pastorate In St, John on 
June 24th.

j
Mrs. Waldron had several dower» 

treating her boy for ooxomn, hot an fit 
vain. Finally she heard shout Dr, 
dime's Ointment end her letter telle 
of the won 
the nee of 
monr.

Mrs «Samuel Waldron, Oecrg» 
street, Trenton, Ont., write»: "About 
lenr years «o, my HtO# her had • 
rash on hie fee# and hand» which th# 
doctor celled

Archdeacon Crowfoot will •4M «4M MM ’,du I keys,
Th* same with leatherette hood,
....................... ...........................  Md.7<

Rattan dvlkeye. la hrowa or light *g-
fsh ............ 17M, MM, 010,70

Ratten «reliera, (4 wheels

fee, 4 4t e-d r e

«
Mra. Leonard Tiney, Wellington Row 

gave « delightful luncheon on Wednes
day In honor of Mra. A, H. Powell.

derful revolts obtained by 
this'soothing, heeling otet- I

Engineers, nnd » daughter, the wifeMr. and Mrs. H. X. Stetson, Mrs of JL W. «. George CttMeM of theGordon Sancton. Mise Barker and Civil Service now elation#* In the |1»MMho Jntjle Stone were visitors to
Rothesay on Tuesday BABY’S OWN TABLETS 

OF GREAT VALUE
Malay Peninsula. Mr. Olio» I» ro
member»* by older citizen» end by 
friend» made while visiting In M. 
John s few years ago.

Mew# of the death M KackvUle of 
Mra. Wm. Tech wee received by many 
old friends la «. John, with elaeer»

Priding Runabout, metal frame, (4 
wheel#) ................. . MM

He gave a# a
weak for It, sad some ointment, which 
we nee#, hat ukhual benefit. I tMatt 
w» tried all to# doeiera kora. Phmfly r. Mrs. T. Carfeton Leo enter mined In. 

formally on Friday evening, lut week, 
of her daughter, Mise Mar

iant Lu, whose birthday it wae. 1-Weeper «relier,» la retina, with heed
eadreclWag hock and dasher, MEM

CelleMibl* OoCert, metal frame.

SnwSuelift!’'
"3ggnsgwftwx .

to we tried Dr Oheae-e Oletmeat endMra. J. A. Legaee. Me. Parpetao, 
que. writes: "Behy'e Owe Tablets 
hove been of great value to aw and 
1 would strongly recommend them 
to other mothers." Thoewode of oth
er mother» my the tone tMkg. They 

ted through ariosi 
use of the Tablets that nothing con 
equal them In regelating the howele 
and stomach; driving eat eoaattoattoa

earing eeHe. TlwTaMete are sold by

(are ft a good trial. We eeidd see 
(hot It vu 
tt eggaorsd to haca th» afcta, Owe this 
ehto weald-gett ep, finally ha got rid 
of ft entirely. Daring th# winter* of 
the self two y aura we aotifod e oymp- 
Ma of the Hem»» under the ritla, 
■mh flaw wa

heeling. At dm
regret, oa Tburador. Mra. Tsek hag 
only recently gfino to goekrflle to visitwove Ml»» Dorothy Rwln*. Mlw Gen* 

dine Lee, Mlw Gwea Ewing, Mira 
• Dorothy Blair. Ml* Coaefnacn Swing. 
"Mno towacaa Ewing, Mr. Jock JUeget 

Mr. Ham* Wecmoro. Mr. Harold Hor 
Mr and Mr. Don glee Blair.

■ V1while there developed paeamoeie from 
the egecte of which her death wa* 
Im. Te the herearad family sympathy need men» Dr, Chose » 

eg It both news roe 
: tww yean fwhraaet bed 
«memarn at a», #o wa 

Oat ho I» new entirety «and.”
Dr. Chora'»

MS • Robcft$ofl AHison, Limitedof Major la w. t Ifa e
th» Mffitsry Ohs The ewerds r, of Ror. Canonat t»0.to Coaoaa hex ttem The Or. m '• yirm
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V'v WOODSTOCK. e■ ,ociai Notes
of the Vefck

*HftVt Out a Super

tin. It WUmot Beam*, CealrmdlKawtsjr H
Hoi. W. F. 

lated M hi. 
ot the Valley 

Mtu RaUt 
<Mtnt her 
wart. *■

Mr. George Bmtth end little dligh- 
ter, Miry, ire the gleets or Mre I. 
Hamm.

earrltredjkr Jl.Ih |arent. ud terrain-
/

.Sr Mgpfarrs»*.
ahead ot hha. hate* given prom- 

lee at nu.aal literary ud artlaUe pot
ent he was 

_ aad wat a 
metal favorite with all who knew 
him. The family will have the aym- 
puathy el the whole community la 
their greet Iota.

The annual meet»* et the Wood- 
.took Tennlt Club wat held » the of
fice of Jouet and Jouta Tu 
In» Two of the courte wig he made 
ready for May and II the membership 
warranta it IB four will ho used. The 
following offleera were elected for the

Ever Hart an afternoon to 
be devoted to cooking, 
planning toothaome 
goodies for the mating

bM%S5. Joaaa la being congrats- 
appointment a. prsaldtet 
r Hallway Company.

tainer it empty
Don't let that happaneeih
BmroMÏS
of that superlative pndnet

Dickson et St Staph 
friend. Miss Aille

en Itthe day e real te for Sortoa.
Mn. McNulty, of St. M 

vtalUng Canon and Mn. smllhen,
C*lS»n*wtng*Uia decltloa at the W»«fSSBStSSfisrSSrJBiS
offered thatr unrlrei; the termer have Mn. B. A. Burden ud her daughter, 
entered the Victoria Hospital ter a Thelma, left on Thunday 1er Truro, 
ooune of tnlnlng, and Mite Hawklpt n. g.
and Mint O'Neill will lake their pro- Mn. H. J. Pegaley la reonverlag 
hattonal courte at the Park Barraokt from ah attack of typhoid ferais 
Military Hospital. Mn. Ralph White of St. John la the

Cent, ud Mn: Alban Sturdee arrlv- guest of her parents, Mr. and Mn. J, 
ad co Saturday morning from Hellfet, W. Bll.worth 

The unoal meeting ot theAlumnne . Mn. P. L. Orchard, accompanied by 
el the ITnJrentty of New Brunswick her ohlldnn, hu 
mat st the home ot Mn. Ketchom on Je» hsr hueband,
Wednesday erasing. The gluts la- »rd, who la putor ot the Olivet Bap-

tlat churoh then. Her «Inter, Mitt 
Con Machum ueompuicd Mn. Orch
ard ud will «pend S few day» with 
her In Montreal 

Mr. Wm. M. Connel 
day ter a trip to Washington. D. C.

Mill Wllhslmtnn Hayward, who la 
teaching nt Middle Seethampton, «pent 
* few dnya In town lut week.

Mle« Margaret Hamilton I» the gueet 
of her coutln, Mrs, Olnrence llallett, 
Millville.

were exhibited. Thera 
ware many styles and thapu, acoord- 
lag to the habita of the vartoua birds, 
the swallows, woodpecker., wren, aid 
martin.. Thin work l. the «ret ot lie 
kind that hu been attempted by the 
■tudetii., end Ihdeed wee a gnat 
credit in them Governor ud Mn. 
Wood and muy ot the memben ud 
their wive* wen prenant

On Tuaedny afternoon Mn. K.tohem 
wu hoateia it e dellghttel tea. The 
ton table watered with yellow Irta, 
wu preeided over by Mn. T, B. Win.- 
low and Mn. Adnm Cameron. Those 
«tilling wkh the refreihmtnti went 
Mn .Jehe Stephen., Mlu Once 
Wlnelow, Mlu Babbitt Ud Mlu 
IWyler. Among the guetta were Mn 
Montgomery, Mn. ud Mtea Hether- 
Inslon. Mn. Broeit Smith, Mitt 
Jardine, Mlu imlth, Mn. Syren, Mn. 
T. Oarteton Allan, Mn. Bene Thomp- 
aon, Mn. Bridge., Mn. J. Boy Camp
bell. St John Mn. Berohell, Mn. 
MeSae, Mn. Howie, Mn. A. J. 
Thomp.on, Mn. Taylor, Mn. Scott, 
Mn. McCaffrey, Mn. Charlie Allan, 
Mr., Holden, Mn. W. C, Crocket, Mn. 
Lee Babbitt, Mn. Mluiaell, Mn. 
Tbbmu Mn. Sllpp Mra. .P. C. Holden, 
Mm. Hibbard, Mn. Harrlacn, Mn 
Harvey, Mn, Harry Chestnut Mn. 
Steens, Mn. McOrete, Mrs. W. T. 
Cheitnut Mn. 0. B. Crocket Mn. 
Tweedle, Mn. 01 lu, Mn. Itawun, 
Mine Harrl.cn, the Count... at Ath- 
bornham, Mn. Millar, Mlu McltaUgh- 
lln. Mn. S. Neill, Mn, Harold Babbitt 
and Edite Gregory.

Lieut Atwood Brtggu It » the city 
for the U, N, B. ucoenaa,

Mn. C. J. Grown, of Hillsboro, re
turned heme on Saturday.

The concert given by the KIMat 
Roncert Kompuy lut Friday even
ing, ter the benefit of the returned 
men wu a moat wecwitul one. The 
boute was packed by a very appreci
ative audience and all did their van

Vu-a, hu bun
you-

!
even-

ROYAL
ACADIA SUGAR

"Awi Crefci Am Cmi"
* year: Rev. A. B. Huai presMaat; Mlu 

Mobil Utter, Vice-Pro..; omnts com-
, mlttee, C- J. Jones, Marguerite Men* 

men, Donald Lindsay; match eommlt- 
tee, Mr. Parley Hartley, Arthur 
Sprague, Oledyt Olldden; tea commit- 
tu, Mn. a J. Jones, Marten Uadsey 
Mn. a. a - "
Margo tri ta 
Lowtiey, Heart Bills. Sec. Trou.

Mn. Chart* Bull Ud little daugh
ter, of Fredericton, era the gaeeta of

Campbell, Mary 
McLaughlin, I MEN!Mn. Wm,

1

i¥Mn. BalVa slater. Mn. Area. McLeu.gone to Montreal to 
the Rev. r. L. Onh-

(
ward wu received hare lut walk

et the dwth of Mr. shepherd Batey, 
which took place at Baamawnto, cal., 
at the home of hln daughter, April II.

Mr. High Montgomery of Woodetook 
hu received n letter firm hln nephew, 
Canon Heory (now Cept. ud Military 
Chaplain) Montgomery, who wu Jut 
leaving Calgary for England. The

chided the eollage graduate» ud the 
glria, Mn. Bailey, Mn. Jon*, Mn. 
Peppleitoee, Mn. Cameron, Mn. Don’t Pay

$20.00
V" ••

FREDERICTON •taphu», Mn. Kelntead. Mrt. dot, 
Mn. Aldrich, Mn. ittl*. Mn. Miller; 
Mn. Carter ud Mm. Harrison.

Among Uie ofllcen Inveeted nt 
Buckingham Palace on Saturday tart 
by King George wu Malor Brio Mu 
Donald, ton ot Out. (Rev.) J, H, 
MacDonald, formerly of tola city, who 
1. at pmaent in Bnglud on active 
service.

A party of high school .Indent, 
chaperone» by Mn. J. H. Hawthorne 
drove out to the Birch* ou Tueaduy 
evening ud hud a mort delightful

1 left on Bator-
Fredericton, May S-Mn.F.B.Black 

returned to her heme le eukvUla on 
Friday ot lut week, having spent a 
tew days In town gue.t of HI. Manor 
1-leut.-Governor ud Mn. Wood.

Mr.. Pwry rheetnut returned from 
ft John on Saturday, 
à Ban*.' Weldon Cnrtar, of ton 7Wh 
Wtlery, Winnipeg, wu vl.lUng hll 
Barents Dr eikl Mrs. W. 8. Onrt.tr, 
this week, baton going to camp *

h

P'letter contain, too InUrseUna aad
■that Cuescreditable Information 

Montgomery ud elk of hln none en 
In khnM, while n daughter I. oa ton 
•toff ot n military hospital. Captain 
Montgomery wu born la Richmond, 
tot. county, ud wu for «verni yean 
motor of Klngecleor, York county. H. 
wu chaplain of the Tlat Battalion for 
«me time. SuDneaucntly he went 
wont. A Calgary paper has plctur* 
of the father ud ilk son», all of whom 
an now orenau. A seventh son wht 
wu rector ot a church In Northumber- 
land county, wan faeently In town, be 
Ing on hi. way wwt to mtnlrtar to hi. 
tether1, pariah In Calgary.

Mr. T. 0. L. Ketohum received a
telegram Monday morning stating toot 
hi. only eoe, 
wound, lu Frence, May Ith. The do- 
ceased .dieted In JUuitry, mu with 
the 33rd Field Battery in Fredericton. 
He wu Inter treneferred In the find

1, had died of

Fort You Should Buy 
by the 100 lb. Bag
Bub-nrtda from the____
MU.nl.nue, then le mm 
end the 100 pewd bag pur.

Sugar may alio be obtained In

Fetawawa.
Mn. George S. Howie hu Invita

tions out for en afternoon tea on 
Friday In honor of Mn. Btnwt Smith, 
ot Bliedlac.

Mn. Willlnm Clement, ud daughter 
Anna arrived from California on 
Saturday, ud' will remain In Freder
icton tor nut time.

On Friday of lut weak Mn. Alex- 
aider J. Thompson wu hoitau at a 
email but enjoyable bridge party. 
Among the guest, wen Mn. T, 0, 
Allen, Mn. Holden, Mrs. Charlie 
Allen, Mn. J, J. Fruer Winslow, 
Misa Btopford, Mlu May Harrtaon, 
Mies Nellie Babbitt

On Monday evening Mn. C. Fred 
Chestnut entertained Informally at 
bridge In honor of Mn. Rowan, who 
1. visiting her daughter, Mn. Harold 
McMtirrey.

Major and Mrs. B. Allen Iourte 
returned on Saturday from Halifax.

On Wednesday afternoon Dr. ud 
Mrs. Jon* entertalhtd at a very en- 
Joyubla Mternoo* t* for the gredurt- 
fng clue of U. N. B. end their friande. 
The tw table it which Mn. W. 8.

time.
Cltleeni of Frederictoo were «hook

ed oo Wednesday to learn that Mr. 
F. W. deMIlle, manager ot the Bank 
of Ootnmeroe, had dropped dead on 
Ms way home to lunch. The Mn 
Mr. deMllte wu toe eoe of Prat. 
deMIlle of Halites, and la survived 
by hie widow, who wee formerly Mlu 
Humphreys, of Vancouver, ud two 
•one, Noel and Dick. Mr. deMIlle 
«at to this city from Waterloo, Oat, 
about throe yean ago, succeeding Mr. 
Merge Harrison. Stneerert sympathy 
of Ml cltlune will go ont to Mn. 
deMIlle ua her family.

Aft* a ten days’ visit la Montreal 
Mn. A J. Gregory and Mlu Gregory 
returned home on WeAuday.

Hogltier Battery. He led hie gradua- 
tlol clue In the Woodetook High 
School ud had the Carleton county 
echoliroMp In U.H.B. where he wu In 
hit third year when he enlisted. Hi a Suitrt

HAMPTON ■J

That You CanHampton, May It,—Mr. and Mn. 
Fmnk Comptes are receiving control- 
nlatlont upon the arrival ot a young 
daughter In their home 

Mlu Mettle Buffle left on Thun- 
day tor Rolhuay where the It the 
guest of Mr. ud Mn, Fred Croeby. 

Mr. Bruce Hey* of Chlpmen, wu

recelvlilg trwtment In tost lnetltutten. 
110 It to he deemed to .Major Burke's 
Y, M. C, A. fund, ud1 It So the Pro
vincial Fund for SL Dunelu't tint- 
tutlon In Bnglud tor tnlnlng blinded 
toldlert to become qurtUled to fill 
remunerative pwlttent.

The hottMUd M the Red Croat tw 
on Tuesday afternoon wan; Mn. 
George Howard and Mn. O. N. Chip-

Savant member» of St.'John todg* 
and from the Happy Home lodge at 
Bloomfield wen In Hampton on Tue». 
Ay evening to attend the Orud 
Sally of the Hampton t, 0. 0. T. 
After the until opening exercises ud 
Intuition of now memben a pro
gramme wu enjoyed, both Milting 
and home memben taking part. An 
addren from Oread Chief Tempi*, B. 
N. Btockford, wu alto hwrd. Re- 
fruhmenta were served by member» 
of the Hampton lodge

Master Weldon Bream, of St. John, 
Is the guwt of hie grudpnrente, Mr.

loue parts wall, tosm a financial
standpoint W wu shown that the 
Fredericton people are moat willing 
ud ready to unlit tote organisation 
The memhem ft the govern mut were

ACADIA SUGAR 
REFINING CO„ Ltd. iGet at .* i.

Normal School 
Mr. Leonard

rt edge 
Mettant

to with tickets. "ti-e left on Than- a visitor In Htm géra on Friday.

WILCOX’S» oa> raaaaa/v
Muter Ronald Patrick I» undergoing 

treatment) nt the laflrmary ,Bt. John.
Mr. ud Mn. Douglas Malcolm, of 

St John, won weekend gueete of 
Mn. M

ROTHESAY ud Mn. George Brown.
Word hu been received from Lieut. 

Cull Lugrtroth that he hu Joined 
the Flying Corpt. Llrtit. Lugitroth 
left Cunda In October it a member 
of the engineer».

The friends of Major E. C. Weyman 
will be pluted to learn that another 
telegram has been received from him 
Informing hla father, C. W. Weyman, 
of Lakeside .that he hu been removed 
from Fmnce to a hospital In t-ondon, 
when he I. receiving treatment, end 
toot he Is progreeilng u favorably at 
can be expected

Rev. Caaoa Dulel, rector of Rothe- 
•ay, wu In Fredericton over the lut 
wuk-end ud preached In the Cathe
dral oa Sunday, returning home oa
Monday

Having enjoyed the winter la New 
York, Mr. ud Mrs. Ralph Fowler 
have again returned to Gondola Point 
ud re-opened their summer cottage 
there. Jriwtr sister, Mlu Emily Foo
ter, Is visiting Mete, at London. Oat., 
and will arrive here later-

Among the gueete at the Kennedy 
House an Mn. J. R. Harrison. Misa 
Betty Harrison. Mise Margaret Mc
Kenna of Pamboro, N. 8.

On Tuesday afternoon Dr. O. n. 
Peten left for Toronto, where hla ali
ter, Mlu Purl Patera, of Oagetown, 
hu been preparing for mlulonary 
work In Honan, China, ud la to grad
uate tola week. The doctor oapaeta 
to be home again by tout of the wuk.

Lut Saturday evening Mr. ud Mn. 
H. F. Paddington had ae dinner guwt» 
Mr. ud Mrs. MacKenele, Mr. ud 
Mro. A. C. Skelton, Lieut. Cuthbert ud 
their eon, Private Elm* Paddington, 
of the Ith liage" Battery. All allud
ed the piny st Netherwood lit* In 
the evening.

Mrs. J. Roy

Rothway, May II—The recreation 
room at Netherwood tree Sited to on- 
pnclty on Saturday evening when the 
Netherwood Dramatic Club rory Jo- 
ilghtfolly pretwted Oliver Ookliimtth'e 
play, "She Stoops To Oonquar" The 
cut ot chanetsn w* *,teltowai 

Sir Chari* Marlow, HIul Warne- 
ford i Yonag Marlow, Chriattan Ed
wards; Squire Hnrdeutle, Dorothy 

Hutlnge. Catherine 
Lumpkin, Kntiwrlne 

Dlggary, Jwn Brukleyi 
n Slovene i Stingo, Kills 
Lean RuroheUi Muggtae,

cGowan, ttakwhle road.
Mn. 8. S, King we» a week-end 

gueet of Mn. W. J. Seott, Fredericton.
Mr. W. R. Buns», of Rlvenlde, 

arrived this wuk to take a position 
In the Battle of Nova Beotia la tills 
place, the vacuoy being caused by the 
teller, Mr. Baird being transferred 
to a SL John brush, and Gordon 
Kenny being prooMtod to toe teller's 
box. v

Mn. Frank itahty.\of Springfield. 
Mue.. Is the guest rtf Mr. and Mn. 
A B. Bmtth.

Mr. John Malcolm, St. John, wu 
the guest Of hie moth*, Mn. Malcolm,
on Baturitay.

Mr. Wilfred Tuttle, a former resi
dent of this place, but I* the past 
tew yean living In Ateagk, Saskatche
wan. le a guest of hte aunt, Mrs. 
Robert Better 
welcome from 
Tuttle returned the first of the r»r 
to become n membw of toe 23tlth 
Battalion. Fredericton.

On Montey evening Pte, Tuttle wee 
gueet of hour at a dinner urved at 
the Wayetde Inn end tendered by his 
former ohume. Toaeta tarare drunk to 
Pto. Tuttle, the King aad eeantry and 
the ladles. The ' tnenT gentlemen" 
•«panted after elnalng "For He'» a 
Jolly Good Fellow." and "God Save 
the King. Pte. Tuttle returned to 
Fredericton on Tuesday.

Mise Alice Clarke wig a wuk-end 
gueet of St. John frlendl,

Mr. and Mr». Green ud Mr. and 
Mn. Tettnu, of nt. John are gueete 
at the home of Mr. end Mn. Peder
son, Lakeside, whore they will spend 
the summer months.

Mr. B. A Schofield ,a member of toe 
centre! executive on Increased food 
production campaign, to busy title 
wuk arranging and conducting mut
ing. throughout Bt. John eg which the 
food problem will be thoroughly die-

I

ForCarter and Mrs. John Stephen» pro-
aided was entered with Aftodlle end 
yellow orchid». Assisting with thn 
refreshment» were Mre. Cameron, 
Mr», stiles, Mre. Pepploctone, Mn. $15.00

With a

Pair of

Teed; George 
Wilson; Troy Lump 
Skelton t

as Ssmrwt'ass
Brewer | Amlnndeb, Freddie Bdge- 
combe; Mn. Hnrdeutle, Dorothy For- 
tier; Kate Herdwetle, Mary Arm- 

Nevile, Vera

Miller, Mrs. Baird,' Mr»» Andenaa ud
9r. and Mrs. II. V. Bridgta, Dr. end 

• Mn. flt .C. Fort*. Mr. aad Mre. Hav- 
lock coy, Mr. anti Mrs. Jtege, Of, ud 
Mre. Bailey, Mr». KWurdgon. Mn. 
Clare ace steovee. Mle* Royre Odrtor, <7!in.Mlu Hunter, Mlu Fleming, SL John; 
lire. Burebel), the Ml** Beverly 
Mr. Mcltalne, Beret. Weldon Carter
end others.

Mlu Elsie Jsrdlne, of Shedlao, le 
the gueet of h* nuht, Mn. Kraut 
Bmtth. at the Queen Hotel.

Frlendl of Mies Erenow Fllh, a 
gnduato of the It. N, B„ drill be In
terested In hearing that rtte hu toe 
distinction of lending Iter clue of 
eecund year rtudenle ait the Dalhouito 
Law School, In no lees titan four aub- 
Jects, «aids, agency, partnonhlp end 
procedure, while she wu aectod In 
two other elimination», ttttrunnoe ud 
wills end ncimlnlelratlone. Mlu Fish 
alto «cured fire! division honor» In 
eqnty bill» and note» and evidence.

Mn, Hildebrand, of Chatham, le toe 
gueet of Mn. W. ». Ferrell, St, John

lirons i Constance 
Thom.

The • A•Use wu very prettily nirug 
ed for each ecus ud the acting wu 
splendid throughout the piece. The 
proceed» nro to be added to the Red 
Cross fund of the school In connec
tion with which work the girl» ere 
working herd In various ware. Spec
ie! mutton might be mode of those 
taking ton prinetpel parta, certainly 
they showed diligence la rtedr ud 
rehearrol, bwlde poseusing much Bat
umi talent, but whnrn all did eo well 
each deserve» tell praise.

The hemu of SothMty were well 
reproeented on fi Murder evening end 
there wen also friande from St. Joan, 
among whom were Mr. sad Mn. A 0. 
Shelton, Mr. ud Mn. MuKenele, Col. 
M. B. Edwards, Lieut. CuthbOTt, Pri
vate Mimer Puddlngton, Private Don 
Blair of nth Siege Battery. Miss An
gela Magee, Mica Blanche flentteay 
and the following graduel* of Nath- 
erweed, -Mlu Mulon Moore, Mice tco- 
bel Jack, Mlu Dort» Bayer, Mlu Dor
othy Le Roy, Mlu Irene McArthur end 
Mlu Edith MUtar, who after the play 
were, together with the performers, 
entertained rt ropp* In the dining

ud receiving n 
his muy Mend

erarm 
e. Mr. hi )

/ /
z v.

$3.00v, y x ; % / yy im/
den Thomson returned 

home on Monday from Boston, where 
she spent a few days.

Yesterday (Wednesday) Mrs. C. H.
and Mies Alice Pair- 

Ived from St. John to

WHO MINDS 
SUDDEN SHOWERSheÂ,Falrweat 

weather
spend the aurnmer el Mlu Hnopm'a 
college on the Station Rend 

To aprod two wanks In Boston Mn. 
Walter Barn* of Rlvenlde ud Mn. 
George F. Barn* of St. John left a 
lew dnya ago Ml* Lonlae Bara* of 
Bt. John la vlaltlng nt Rlvsrsidn dur- 

theft absence.
lehop Richardson of Fredericton 

was g neat of Rev. W. R. and Mrs. 
Hibbard, College Hill, ov* the wuk- 
end. On Sunday he preached at Ham
mond Rlv* end on Monday evening 
In 81. Piul'c church, Rolhuay, con
firmed eighteen young people, twelve 
of whom were etadroto it the college 

presented by Rev. W. R. Hib
bard. The Blahop very earnutly ad
dressed the new church memben, 
warning of dlfflcultiu ud temptations 
end urging them la elud true; Rpv. 
0. A. Kuhrlng of St John's (Stone) 
church, Bt. Jehte (recently returned 
from hie dulled U a military chaplain 
ever»*!I, aulcted In the ewvtoe. 
There wu a large congrégation pne-

PANTSwhan the new Coat or Suit la 
made of "CrateneMe" Rtfl. 
ihowarproot «éoth ?

►/
*■/•truL 

A moat successful patriotic Ida wu 
belli oil Friday lut In the gymfiaalum 
of the Provincial Normal School by 
dhe' student». The tee table, In toe 
form of a cross, was beautifully deco
rated with crimson roe*, ud wu 

' preaided or* by Mr*. W. I. Carter, 
JMr» Bridge», Mn, Peacock ud the 
Wunteae of Aehbumhitn. During the 
Atcrnoon toe bird houeu, made by

Dampnagg, log, showers 7leave k.trses1in
Cte*. having (Mr wenderlel 

•CnvmrtM** Frost, It dwhly u*hil 
an Ute eewart,

Every yard ud every garment cl 
genuine “Crereeerta" Frost, heara the 
Trademark shewn hatew.

//gmrdntirrtenti **(y A leartM
“Cstronlli1' Rtgd. preqfrd «tel* end

z
I

and
cuaeed.

Major Roland name» (M. C.) hu 
been removed from IxmAn Hoe pint 
to the Kttehenrr HonpMal, Rrightor, 
where he wül r corive further met-

At a meeting held on Monday even
ing U the home of Mlu Stella Wet- 
more, the Hampton Dramatic Club 
wu formally orennHA, Mr. Harold 
0, Taylor being elected president and 
Mias Phyllis McGowan secretary- 
treuurer. toe executlre to be appoint- 
ad at a future meeting. The worthy 
object of toe club I» to mice fund» 
for patriotic and phlluttoropfo pur
sue*. The sum of MO bu already 
ban’ forwarded to the Jordu Sul 
Ionian to defray expenau at a patient

Iud were Braces 
to Hold 

Them Up

THE CRAVEKITTE CO., LWteA
MOSTSIAL itfjssap,t 0. i.11114.

70 Vent.
Her- O. A ud Mn. Knbrlng were 

on Monday gUMtl of Her. canon and 
Mn, Daniel. Among otbwc bare from 
St. John tor the confirmation service 
were Dr. ud Mn. Oerhsm ud Mr. 
J, B. Cudllp.

sincere sympathy Is eipnued by 
many (or Mr. A H. Hulngton ud bla 
•let*, Mlu O Hanlnglon, who la at 
present visiting bare. News of the 
sudden death of (hair broth*, Rev. 
Cuoa B. A W. Hulngton, rt Ottawe, 
on Sunday, suroly came u a sad 
shock.

Health THE ONLYreceiving mwegc» of olnowe eye-
P*Th!« wuk'» hoeteeeu M the Rod 
Cross tea oa Tue.fi ar eftaraoon were 
Mrs. R. K. Paddloaton, Mn. John M. 
Thom eon ud Ml.» Annie Paddington.

Mn. George T. Poltey. who tu 
been visiting her .lewr,MnIHU. at 
Hanov*, New Hampehln, during foot 
or five wuk», hu returned home to

We have a new let Juetinrrhmd, 
In oil eelen, that's well wertb 
fttJIO end would cart you at It 
20.00 * have the «me mate * 
measure, uylng nothing a heart 
the HM Fault and Sceau we an 
g Ivin# yen free of aharga. It paye 
* shag st

Safely and 
Fun Galore iMlu Sarah ttmdtrroa of Reltotole 

WIUl Mr. ud

M»»!* ^âtetemEtaUd Mn'jouîb________

SnSF- -s- - -a VTSÿWïStS« V* rotaraed to Hrtbu.y on Tujday and

^Mr-J'

wroBS^t raf^STV1 ”"‘‘2$ to utroddd Mro.J». a. j.

ÎÎL .. ,****tlr *"J *•» rot- Mrt. Harris now occogy the how

t^Tuliy TU K..-r afe."M Mtüdgro ud agate rt ttrtr oottago at Rlvwtlde,

Ê.çSWttA? SS«bol, te it Nethtrwood. having rotwnad fronftheir honeymoon

kïEsssa» HSSbIsw.

\Eatmggtef with a 
Klddle-Kat keeps to the 
rtdewalkr. «way from 
dang* of auto* aad
------r k*»tetes kte ear
mu bettor fere dwa to

1

r
Jr 7'

Charlotte St.Coed Oat? Inow «elle 7
T V WILCOX’SouAimr

fIJO $2.21 mo
Look ter tiro Label 

* Ibe leal ;

CAMA0UN K.K. COMPANY LM
Cor. Union
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I
1 - 1
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Z£?*
s
c
la aara

ual
In rtl ill
Ideu t.
nod with
»kl kool 
na In 1 
mild vnrl 
Bedford tit* skirts

and
and
kite

'S $1.29 to $8
reeeee ot pongee lln- 
»rd In natunl ehadu 
id with fancy figured 
1 one ud two niece 

or fancy colored

*10.50 to $20
)

to, the lut word In

$30.50 I 1 1

n Pongee or White 
itrlpo hnhltul cost 
large sailor collar

.50 to $5.50
ta, In Tweed, Covert 
many pretty etylee

.00 to $22.50

lgSt.

lotchy Skin
e time you hive looked Into 

■or and wished that your akin 
if like other people that you 
without a blemish." This 
n be youre Tor the uklM. 
1. T). D„ the lotion of healing 
rr your pimples or blotches 
-end wake up In tile morning 
hem gone! M. Clinton Bronte, 
, 8t. John.
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Should be In every 
kitchen. It* use 
M*ur** complete 
MtlefMtlonfn beh
ind cake*, biacult* 
and poetry.
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This tiny bottle holds th 
wonders. It contains 
magical drug called freeze 
compound made from ethe 

Apply a few drops of tl 
upon a tender, aching con 
ened callus. Instantly tl 
disappears and shortly y< 
the corn or callus so shi 
loose that you just lift 1t 
lingers. It doesn’t hurt oi 

You feel no pain or sot

u

\

m

Will
th

A gift d 
means I 
Indien

BELGL
Jas.

1
i

) or lo BEL< 
SS ST. I

The High Ceil ol

MARITIMI
»$6.00 ^

You can get good 
services of expert Dei 
nary charges.

No belief ânede e 
anteed. 22K Geld Cr< 
Crowns, 14; Gold end 
Fillings 60 cte. up. T 

Try our famous N 
attention given to ok 
attendant.

MAHltlM
X3S Ch

Hours 9 a.m. to 9r
G. B.

A Few Favorite,*—C 
Burnt Almond», Maple X 
Cream», Fruit Cresme. »

EMERY BRO
• Sollli

Lift Co
i Dor

Few drop 
lue a

Here areBf

S’ >

Actio,
Horn,

Y. W. P. A. TEA
That they can give an aft 

an well as carrÿ through o 
ties successfully was prov< 
Young Women’s Patriotic 
yesterday afternoon at th< 
of Mrs. John Keefe, Leins 
The spacious rooms were 
In the French and Belgian 
table lii the drawing roon 
very central decoration of 
de lis. the emblem of Fr 
table in the dining room ' 
with deep yellow tulips wfc 
out the Belgian Color schei 
linen used was sent home 
Keefe from that war-tom 

Mrs. Keefe assisted In ri 
guests who were waited up

:
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CONDUCTED BY UNCLE DICK.

The Pitcher of Gold understood that ahe had been able to 
help the fair sod beautiful lady by not 
letting te pitcher go, and- that this 
was to be her reward. She missed 
the pleasure of the donee, but gained a® 
handeotne reward for obedience, even 
when danger threatened her.

When the greedy old aunt saw the 
golden pitcher and the money, ahe put 
her hands In to get a handful, but 
screamlng wtth ipaln she quickly pulled 
It out full of stinging snakes, 8o 
she wisely left It «lone after that, 
and no longer dared to llltreat the 
little girl, for when she tried to do so 
the snakes hissed around her until

The RobinsO the gallant flag of England.
Where valor, justice, right, 

Combine to cheer the drooping world 
With Freedom’s holy light.!

The swarthy tribes of burning climes— 
The weak, the poor, the slave— 

Have heard her voice, like thunder, 
boom

Along the trembling wave;
It rived In twain the galling chain.

And bade each tyrant know.
Who tramples down the rights of man, 

Old England Is hie foe.

The Union Jack was ordained to be 
used in virtue of a royal proclamation 
by James I. In 1406; hence the allu 
stve epithet Jack. It waa formed by 
the crosses of St. George and 8L An 
drew, symbolising the union of Eng
land and Scotland under one king. To 
this was added the cross of 8t. Patrick 
at the union of Great Britain and Ire
land In 1801. The Union Jack Is es
sentially the military flag of Britain. 
It Is also used on board meuof-war.

A FAIRY TALE.' It is only a email bit of bunting 
It Is only an old colored mg.

Yet thousands have died for ita honor, 
And shed their best blood for the

(By F. C. McD.)
One lovely spring day, two pretty 

robin red breasts oame to the Old 
Farm. They flew around, all over the 
fields. looking for a nice cosy place to 
build their nest. At last they found a 
sheltered nook away up In an old 
apple tree, and they set to work right 
away to build their tiny house. They 
carried all kinds of Utile twigs and 
Pieces of paper—even little bits of hair 
If they could And It; In fact they gath
ered and carried anything that they 
thought they could shape into solid 
bird nest walls. They were as happy 
ns they could be, for they loved each 
other very dearly, and they both liked 
to work.

At last everything was finished, and 
one morning the big ronnd sun com
ing up over the hill looked down on 
three tiny eggs in the nest. So she 
shone as warm and bright aa she could 
on them, and the two robins took turns 
In sitting on them to keep them warm, 
and flret thing they knew they had 
hatched out three tiny baby robins. 
But. oh dear! such a time as they had 
now. this mother and father robin! 
The babies were hungry all the time; 
their little bills Just kept opening and 
calling for food all the time, and their 
parents had to take turns again In fly
ing away to get them things to eat.

Have you ever heard the robins 
whistling for rain? Well, they do, and 
It Is such a soft pretty sound. One 
day the two robins that I am telling 
you about whistled and whistled to the 
clouds for rain, for their babies were 
bungler than ever, and they wanted to 
get them some worms to eat, and the 
rain would make the ground nice and 
moist, so they could get them more 
easily. By and by the wind came, and 
It rocked the little nest in the tree and 
the birdies went to sleep. Then came 
the rain and it made them wet and 
woke them up and they called again 
for something to cat. Then out flew 
the father robin, and he skipped and 
hopped along the ground, and there 
right on the lawn in front of the house 
he spied a nice fat worm. He pecked 
and pecked at It until at last, with a 
Jerk that almost knocked him over, he 

r'*ht out of the ground, end 
then he flew home, and myhHut his 
babies smacked their bills over It. 
Mother robin flew out and got one too, 
and then the little birds snuggled un
der their mother's wings and they all 
went sound asleep.

When the blrdlee got bigger they 
wanted to loam to fly. ,o their mother 
end father would fly themeelvea iuat « 
mile wey to ehow them how they did 
it. and then the little one, would try 
and they got very much dlacouraged 
IÎTÎ Te* ,0oL»h'1 «” did their mother 
and father. But i gue»a they muat 
have heard the little «eying, “If at flret 
you don t succeed, try, try again " for d*d try again until, nh *"y!' flret 
thing thing they knew they could fly 
to the neat tree. The next day they 
went a lime forth,?, but oh dw
•«Ï tur"ed to go back the «mail- 

eat birdie got ao tired It could not

enelgn,
St. Oeorge'a red croae In white Held, 
Around which, from King Richard to 

Kitchener,
Britons conquer or die, but ne’er 

yield.
You may call It a small bit of 

bunting.
You may say It’s an old colored

rag;
But freedom has made It majestic, 

And time has ennobled the flag.
_ H ean,

As free as the wind and the wave, 
And the bondsman, from shackles un

loosened.
’Neath Its shadow no Jonger’s 

slave.
It floats over Malta and Cyprne,

Over Canada, India, Hong Kong; 
And Britons, where’er their flag’s fly

ing. i»
Claim the rights that to Briton’s be

long.

Once upon a tithe there was a poor 
little Spanish girl called CarmeUta, 
who had lost both her parents, and 
who lived with an old aunt, who 111- 
treated her and made her do roost of 
the house work. This aunt 
cross old woman, who had lived akme 
for years before the little girl came 
to her. and ahe tried to prexent in 
every way possible the little orphan 
from having pleasure of any kind.

One of the things which. Carmelite 
had bo do dally was to carry two 
copper Jars to the well, All them with 
water and bring them back. The 
pltichere when 'filled were much too 
heavy for the child, and often er bnv.k 
ached- with the weight.

Now one evening there was to be a 
dance In the village, and all the boys 
and girls were going. Carmelite was 
invited, and to her misprise, when she 
asked her aunt she said, "yes, if all 
your work Is finished you may go.**

But when the time came the cross 
old woman was sorry she had said 
“yes," and she Insisted that before 
the little girl should go to the dance 
she must get the pitchers filled with 
water.

"It will be late, aunt." said the child. 
"May I go 

"No. no!

flag.
We ralfce it to ehow our devotion 

To our King, to our country and 
laws;

As the outward and visible emblem 
Of advancement and liberty's cause.

was a

You may call It a small bit of 
bunting.

You may say It’s an old coloreddominion, ami at the same Hme do 
our very best to assist In whatever 
way we van to help those valient 
soldiers who are fighting so bravely 
over the waters.

It flutters triumphant o’er berng;
But freedom haa made It majestic, 

And time haa ennobled the flag.
And now Carmelite was rich, for 

the Jar was always full of gold coins, 
and no matter how many she took out 
there waa always It Is charged with the cross of 8t. An

drew,
Which, of old, Scotland's heroes has 

led;
It carries the cross of 8t. Patrick, 

For which Ireland's bravest have 
bled;

Joined with these Is our own English

plenty left.

This Week's Prize Winners
<One of the best ways to do this is 

by volunteering to aid In (the work on 
the farms, or to assist In the raising 
of vegetables In your own gardens. 
Already there are thousands of Boy 
Boouta In the United State*, and 
many in the Dominion doing this 
splendid work, tor the simple reason 
that -when the call came, they were, 
prepared. Boys and girls always M-

My Dear Kiddies:
In a few more days almost every 

Pulldlng. each house, and nearly alt 
the stores will be decorated with flags 
of the British Empire. 1 wonder It 
any of you can guess what the rea
son will be? Did
"Empire Day?" Yes, that la correct.
We will be willed upon to celebrate 
or think of the unity of the great i low out the motto of the Boy Scouts, 
British Empire . of which Canada | whether you are a member of the or- 
forms not a small .part. ! ganlzatlon or not. and "be prepared"

As you grow up. boys and girls. It at all times to sacrifice even your 
Is very necessary that you should play hours when duty calls, 
hold fast to the teaching Involved In | ani pieced to have so many let- 
the Empire Day Movement, under- tors this week again, and regret that 
standing that you should love the R0 have been answered in this 
King, the Empire, and each other, week's Comer, but 1 was anxious to 
also that as good children of the Em
pire. and loyal subjects of King 
George, do all you can by obedience 
to your parents and teachers by be
ing respectful and thoughtful towards 
those set over you. by being diligent 
In your lessons, and being attentive 
*o all your instructions, prepare your
selves for the time when, as grown 
up men and women, you will be called 
upon to take your pert In the govern 
Ing of tills wonderful British Empire, 
the Empire which contains over 400 
million

The result bf the Doll-drcsslng Con- 
test, together with that of the Fancy 
Lettering will be announced next 
week, but the following are thè names 
of those who deserve .spécial mention 
« done *n drawing ednest
In addition to those el von last week.:

Greta Lloyd. Bartlesville. Klrke 
Steeto. Barnesviil, Kathleen Mae 
Hardy, Mill Bank. Jannle Gallop, 
Sisson Ridge. Bernice Kinney. Flor
?îlvlVlÜ5: 5*rtha Young’s
(love Rd. Chester Henderson. Amy 
Nicholson and Eva Nicholson of An
dover. Gordon Adams. 166 Waterloo 
St. Arnold Patterson, 8t. George.

Doî£1' 8t. tieorge. Charles 
( bristle, Bathurst. George Dugas. 
SÏÏ5ÎL Ola Briggs. Mayfield. Nellie 
Conner*, Upham 8ta Greta Wright 
Myrtl, Turner, end H,„| Rnld o, Bt 
Almo. Dora Williams, Maple View 
Philip Dakin, North Head. Myrton 
Ooffey, Moores Mills. Frances March- 
tank. Sussex. Fne,| sterling. 36
Ahh:nf, Si... V,ry Hort' HemntonAltha McNeill, Derr Island.

Birthday Greetings
Uncle Dick wishes many hinny rt- 

tume to the Wlowing ktddlee who wilt“ce;:1 h,rthd,yi ^

Fannie Hubhnni -Caeeilea’ Pu
Pauline Klnft-X, Britain si.
Kdlth Wran t ampbellton 
Henry Hn]||,.-ns King m. E. 
Kathleen Mllh-r—Suaeex.
Franco* Marshhenk*—fluesex 
Mery Thorne- Cambridge.
Chirle, Campbell—es Britain Hi. 
Harding Ctirtle—McQIvney Jet.
Ethel M. Elliot—Ybung’s Cove Rd. 
Harold Nortlirup—7 Dorchester St. 
Leuiw Horry—Tiverton. N. H.
Haeel Mills—Fredericton.
Oreta Wlllleme—Chlpman 
Dunlan c. (ilaeler—Lincoln 
Margarci Power»—# Dorcheeter Sc. 
Evelyn V. London—Kll Victoria St 
Fledii W. Hrigge—McDonald's Cor. 
Com M. I,nice—HUlaboro.

beer you Bay
reach the neet and It fluttered down, the Corner, 
down, down, until It reached the Oreta Floyd, Barneevllle—Judging 
ground, and then it could not move at from your welcome letter you appear 
all for It had broken Its poor little to have a nice school and teacher, 
wing and there It lay for ever eo long. Greta.
The mother and tether roblne tried Klrke Steel, Barneevllle—Wliat a 
hard to get It up but all they could do pity your letter end drawing arrived ao 
would not help and they were very late, ae the letter waa very well done 
?i»d ï® llttle *lr! 2thî a,r,ld Eerdley, FredeMcton-I re
wlld home pasted that member your having entered before

m looking for tour-leet and I am always Intereatod In your 
clovere—when all at once she saw the letters.
dertt "t/*? t8n: Llll,n Heney, E' Brlghton-Thank,
It tiywd#.^fr ed u hv0mG **“1 Bh(Vved tor your Welcome letter; you tried 
It to her father wjio happened to be a hard In the contest, 
doctor. He felt the broken wing and 
the little bird waa eo frightened that 
Its little heart heat ao faet aa It laid 
In his hand and trembled. But the 
doctor fixed the little wing and the 
little girl took care of it until It was 
quite strong again. Then she put It 
out on a branch of the apple tree and 
very soon after it flew up to its mother 
and father and little brother and sle- 
ter to their own cosy little home in the 
tree. And after that every day the 
little girl tnt-ew breadcrumbs to them 
and they got eo tame they would come 
and perch on her shoulder when she 
fed^titem.

when I return instead" 
salct her aunt, angrily, 

"go now, at once!" and she thrust the 
Jars Into her hand.

-So poor Carmelite, with tears In lier 
eyes, set off. But when she reached 
the well she was surprised to see n 
fair and beautiful lady standing there, 
for It was a lonely s^bt. and few peo
ple passed ihat way.

"Will you do me « kindness, mv 
dear.' she asked, and the child 
haatened to Answer, "yes. of course. If 
I am able."

"Then leave 
come with me.

copper

let you have as much variety as pos
sible. as well as give special articles 
in connection with Empire Day, that 
the space was all used- up before I 

promise torealized It. However, 
answer every letter In next week’s 
Corner, which is of outstanding In
terest .so be on the look out.

Beverley Macaulay, C estai la — 
Thanks for the picture, what a huge 
snow-drift! Pleased you like the Cor
ner.

Ev* Nicholson, Andover—What n 
time you spent over the drawing Bvh. 
It was splendidly done, but arrived too 
late to be.Judged with the reel.

Myrtle Carson, Bathurst Ridge — 
What a splendid writer you are. Myr
tle. Pleased to have you ae a mem
ber of the Oorner.

Leonard Delhunty, Grand Fells—No,
I never get tired of receiving the let
ters. Russell must look smart In bin 
Soldiers suit .

6»rle Rigby, Hartland—Very please* 
to hear that you are enjoying the Co# 
ner so much. Yep, they are out earm,

Leroy Dodds, 6L George—So the 
book was nice eh? Yes, a number ar
rive dglly/

Myrtle Cox, 
see thip you h 
froth the Hftle Belgian girl. Did you 
send It to another paper before, Myr
tle? 1 read it before.

Basil Sutton, Chlpman—Yes, you ap
pear to enjoy thê Corner.

Elele Urquhart, Hatfield Point—A1 
though you have not succeeded In get
ting many prises you try hard and tiiu 
work Is good.

Irene Hurley, Grand Anoe—Veu-y 
glad to see that you are enjoying the 
Corner eo much.

Olive Carter, Pennfield Ridge—Vera 
Marr, Newton, will see this and know 
that you wish her to correspond witn 
you, Olive.

Merrlen Ferrer, K edge wlek—Per
haps you will be able to do the con
tests this time.

There Is on# thing 1 have been 
somewhat disappointed in. and that is 
that very few girls have entered In 
the doll-dteseing contest, and for 
which splendid prizes were offered. 
Perhaps you have all been too busy 
at school these days to try. eh. How
ever. there may be many arrive at the 
last moment, so 1 shall not dispair ae

your jars here and 
‘ said the lady, "but 

remember whatever you see. and no 
matter how frightened you may be. 
you must not let tills leave 
hand." and so saying ahe 
mellte a small golden Jar.

The lady led the way to a hill, and 
there in the side of It was a green 
door. They entered and found them- 
selves In a large cave. Both sitting 
down in the centre, Carmelite clasped 
her golden pitcher vary tightly.

M<1 terr|W»* "(«ht, 
'*,"ed..befora h" eye,. At one mo- 
mont Uie <-avo wee filled wilt, light 
MTS liter It wee black ne

tlme 11 ,6em«1 (“II of
llack monkeys, and at another with

U,er*' Rrowl,ri* nngrtly. 
and lurking on every aide.

j a "weel odor.
Which Hade Ceraiellte feel very
mnml>eyé.fllh'1 w’” awe’ *nd from that 
moment she knew no more until the
f? 8h? found herself
!:»«»• Md In her hand 

hr,.Bn,d*n Idtchcr. filled to the 
brim with money. The mile girl then

your 
gave Gar-people. ami upon which the

sun never sets.
It Is for you. kiddles, to get to know 

all you are able about the different 
countries which form the British Em
pire. snd whose people call George 
King. You may ask. why call It 
Empire Day? Well, the reason is tie- 
cause It was under the rule of the 
late good Queen Victoria, who reigned 
tor 63 years, that the Empire grew 
to It's present greatness, and It waa 
thought that her birthday might be 
kept In all parts of the Empire.

Of «ourse, when we think of the 
Empire Day this year again. It will not 
be without thought of the brave 
•oldlers who are overseas upholding 
the honor and right of the Empire. 
»om all parts those gallant sons have 
flone. From the scorching deserts of 
Afrha. from the budding land of the 
Maple Leaf, and from the Australian 
bash. Hie men of the colonies have 
gathered around the flag, which 
•tands for freedom with honor.

I-et us all. then, boys and girls, 
the watch

Em pirn
duty, sympathy and seltf-eacriflcw— to 
evprv subject of our gracious King 
George throughout his vast and loyal

yet.
TIUs has been quite a long letter, 

so I shall have to close, but I hope 
you have been able to understand all 
I have had to say with regard to 
Empire Day. If not. Just ask your 
teacher when you get to school, and 
I am sure she will help you out.

With best wishes and heaps of love 
to all my kiddles.

en the full oame and It got cool
er, the birds all flew away to a warmer 
rountry and the little girl missed 
them, but the following spring they 
all came back end then there were 

baby birds lo fed end to teach 
to fly end the little glrl.in the big farm 
house had Iota of bread crumbs ready 
and a dear little hdUse built for them 
with a tiny verandah and tiny windows 
on the top of their father’s barn and 
all the big and little birds lived very 
happy and were very comfortable In 
their new home.

more

Young's Cove—Glad to 
hdVe received a renlv

From your

Children's Editor. pmDelivering an address at a Sunday 
school recently, a visitor apoke on the 
moral development, of children.

There Is a boy here." he said, "and 
a girl there. What will they become 
when they grow up?"

In a loud whisper one of the schol
ars, turning to his teacher, supplied 
an answer. "Sweethearts!"

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE ?words of the 
movement Responsibility. Jane Miller, E. Bathurst—Although 

you were not successful In wining a 
Prize your work was well done.

Vera Chaffey, Chocolate Cove — 
Pleased to see that you are enjoying

ÎThifl Weelf o \

c mt exteIMle a hearty web
y joined the Corner.
Veil—CbOciate Cove

] J«,TTnY,Thr,,Cove-M'
K,r'Ui Steel—Barneevllle

,JetACareon‘* Butteniut Ridge 
^ ie Hurley—Grand Ance

A MFF’HAMlAAl re

SOMETHING TO COLOR A BRIGHT LITTLE C0RNERITEA
TTs' A

^7 i —wpom

MOTIVE
TYPES <XHZ ■ : -

HUMAN , 
NATURE

SCIENTIFIC-'JE ABILITY yAm 
LAN6UA6EZ ft
exECUTive___1
ABILITY >

muelrel -lament., lorsted el the outer 
angle of the eye, Ie closely allied lo hie 
keen pen-efitlone, hie Ingenuity or me
chanic»! «kill, end hie energy or ex- 
ecutlvenox. Thee aa » musician h, 
would nl»y with expression ae well ae 
with spirit and energy.

This child hue a square chin, denot
ing executive power; delicately chisel 
etl Kps. showing reserve; large atm 
luminous eye», ehowlng power ol 
thought «ml depth of mind. Thla led 
could homme in Inenntor, or » muel- 
clen of considerable not*. He could 
also become » good speaker or etngor.

The Motive Type of Qlrl.
The motive type In e girl ehowe It

self In a deelm for phyilcsl activity. 
Hence many women who here of let* 
yeers taken lo motoring, and even to 
the working of seropUnoe. and ath
letics generally, have this type of or- 
genlsetlon. They take After their 
fathers rather the» tbelrmothers, and 
their features are ehagp end clearly

MUSICIAN OB 
INVENTOR wm ::

•*. ......... A large number of tetters have been 
received not only from the boys and 
girls who read the Chtldnn’s Corner, 
but from their parents telling of the 
Interest found In the special article 
"What Would You Like to Be?" pub
lished last week.

I trust that the second article given 
below will prove as instructive and 
enjoyable. LAWCR

!?,* end ,cl,l|l*lc In their attainment».
m,*!e for their

perceptive faculties unite with their 
constructive quantise In putting mm 
terlal together and many make wood- 
carrera nul .sculptors like Mias Hoe- 
mer, or animal painter» like Ro»a Bon- 
beur/or dreaimakera or Inventors.

Aethe executive faculties unite with 
the lagenlue and constructive qualities 
w well aa the perceptive faohtlUes, we 
And that mwy inch develop Into au. 
perlntendenta of hoepltala, orphan ley. 
lume and eome area become farmer», 
agaats and travellers.Iggsü

nun lawyers develop oat of this type; 
also reportera end interviewera, u 
they tiro pioneers of news and eeem to 
•ones what le taking place la the 
world around them. They enjoy boat- IT ««4 «Bept» gaeaeiVg.

i

By Joeale A. Fowler.
The 0rentes! Living Phrenologist.
Another Important type among the 

boy, to which we would like lo call 
attention la the motive, or mechanical 
and executive organisation. Thla lad 
haa strong muscles snd a good frame
work, but he haa not a superfluity of 
fleeh or fat Everything about him 
goes to elnew and to strength. There 
Ie no yielding of muscle. Consequent
ly hie movement* are all distinctly 
made, and there la a power connected 
with them that ehowe Individual 
strength end résolution. Beeh a boy 
haa three strong mental lever» which 
are at work:

The exocntiva, which glvae fallneee 
over the eere;

The mechanical, which ehowe a full 
ne,. In the temples;

The perceptive or ecleattflc element 
of mind.

Under the letter we And th* music The chiracterletice that belong to

Here Is a eplendld picture for you lo 
paint or color with crayons. It will 
test your «kill a, a workman, becauee 
there ere eo many pretty Hit]

would like it to be If It belonged to
you.

To the boy or girl who sends In 
their result before Mey 29. and whoa* 
work Is considered as the neateet, e. 
prise nl a nice story book will he 
awarded by Uncle Dick, The «teed 
ard. Bl. John, N. B. «

era, leave», apple», atones and all 
sorte of things that the bright in the 
summer time Notice every object, 
and he sure to color It Just ae you

.1
cut

The girl whode picture appear» here 
ehowe very cle*rly the outline of fees 
that we hare Juat described, with no 
superfluity of fleeh In any part. The 
noee la etralght, th* llpa are Arm, th* 
eyee are deeply set, the chin I» square 
and Arm. indicating oonng* and «net

s'

DON'T YOU THINK I LOOK CUTlf MAMA IS JUST as,.. 
TO TAKE Ml TO BT. JOHN AND WE EXFECT CALLING Ü 
UNCLE DICK OF THE CHILDREN'S CORNE*. I HAVE
looking forward to cbbinc him for ever so L0Naei2EVERY WEEK HE HA* BEEN OETTINO LETTERS FROM m£ **

gy.
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Name

Address

Age.............  Birthday
<«l«l«***,l#

Grade..• «*««».»

Name of Teacher:.. < **•**• t » • 4 » 4 4 •«••#****« *4444444t 4 4444 0444»

Uncle Dick’s Chat
With the Children
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Here are Related Facts and Fancies 'Concerning the Had Severe Cold Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World
spasmodic* coughing and on the Stage-Favorites and What They

Say and Do.
•old do rot «W anr attention to *. 
thinking peiHwpn * w*U fees eiway te

This to a ml

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home. Fashions and Other Matters.

ïsâi3-:-sSfeîgpS=
ra-plamting of French aiul Belgian 
gardens in the re-conquered land.

A delightful musical programme 
was given by Mines Cllmo, Anderson 
and Fenton; Sergeant Brooke and Q.
M, 8. Leubauch of the 217th Battalion.

guests were. Mrs. G. H. Mackenzie, visiting hie parents Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Ryder, Elm street.

Mrs. B. S. Thorne of Havelock is 
spending some time with her brother, 
Dr. L. H. Price, Church street 

Mr. I. D. McNutt Inspector of trains 
and train despatching, left this week 
on a business trip to Montreal.

Miss Hortense Belltveau left this 
week for Quebec where she has ac
cepted a good position.

Misses Roselyn Cadman and Isla 
Avard, spent the week-end with rela
tives In Shediac.

Mrs. Geo. Patterson left this week 
for Sackvllle where she will spend 
some time with her husband, Sgt. Geo. 
S. Patterson, who Is there on military 
business.

Mr. A. B. Coryell, general superin
tendent of the M. T. E. and Gas Co., 
has returned from a trip to New York.

Mrs. C. L. Hanington and Mrs. F.R. 
Sumner have returned from a trip to

Miss Elizabeth Starratt is among the 
Acadia students to receive the degree 
of B.A. at the closing exercises held 
at Wolfville this week.

Mr. Patrick Gallagher of this city 
i on Thursday celebrated his 70th birth-

pictures of the coming productions. 
"Her Own People” were "all Indians” 
and the story gives one a faint Idea 
of the sufferings of the Indian, divided 
between pride In the royal blood of 
the Chief, and shame at the sneer of 
the white race. Loom ore Ulrich Is 
just the one to play these parts and 
she seems the d-usky maiden to per
fection in her beautiful Indian cos
tume. She also seemed the Indian 
In her first city clothes. The plot is 
rather a tax on one's credulity, but 
is, nevertheless, a pretty romwi» 
ending happily for all concerned. 
Colin Chase plays the lover. A fine 
type Is Wm. Gettlnger as the Indian 
brave. The settings of Western land 
are very beautiful.

The Secret Kingdom has to be seen 
to be appreciated. The action is so 
fast that I cannot tell about it. The 
tropical home of the crazed planter 
was very true in every detail, even 
to the netting-draped bed and the out
side stairway. There are rescues and 
swims and a fire on ship-board and 
an attempted murder among a few of 
the incidents in this episode.

A Vitagraph comedy furnished 
amusement.

Y. W. P. A. Tf A.

That they can give an afternoon tea 
ah well as carrV through other activi
ties successfully was proved by the 
Young Women's Patriotic Association 
yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of Mrs. John Keefe, Leinster street; 
The spacious rooms were decorated 
in the French and Belgian colora the 
table lii the drawing room having a 
very central decoration of the Fleur 
(le 11s, the emblem of France. The 
table In the dining room was bright 
with deep yellow tulips which carried 
out the Belgian Color scheme, and the 
linen used was sent home by Captain 
Keefe from that war-torn country.

Mrs. Keefe assisted In receiving the 
guests who were waited upon by mem-

Mra. H. B. Fawcett, Mrs. Fred. Ryan, 
Chartes Fawcett, Mrs. W. 

Sprague, Mr». H. a Read, Mrs. Geo. 
Peters and Miss E. Johnson.

Mrs. Charles Galloway and Mrs. 
Guy Moore, who have been visiting 
their mother, Mrs. (Oapt) Milner left 
last week for their homes In Boston 
(Mass.)

Miss Glennie Hanson and Miss Ivy 
Richardson spent Wednesday In Am
herst, eueats of Mrs. Chandler Hew- 
son.

forA day or two. 
before they know it, it has settled on Mrs.
the

cannot be laid on 
on the rat sign of a

TOO much 
the «act - 
cough or oold St must be gotten rM of

t*n,
e's red cross in white field, 
rhlch, from King Richard to 
kitchener,

conquer or die, but ne’er

years of suffering from some sertoue 
king trouble.

iMt. A. George, 80 Movin'» Ftoce, 
Toronto, Ont, writes: "Having great- 
ty ben sotted from your remedy, Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, I take the 
liberty to write you a few words about 
the effect of that wonderful syrup. Two 

I caught a severe ooW ft*

annual mean no of
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

at Andrew's Church Auxiliary to the
d.

W. F. and H. M. Society.
At the annual meeting of the St 

Old Linen Day. Andrew’s Church Auxiliary to the
„ YvTomen's Foreign and Home Mission-

Officers of the Loyalist Chapter, I. society held recently, the follow- 
O. IX B., report that the Old Linen W€re reelected. Preel-
Day was a very successful one And jdent Mre John H. Thomson; secre-
-9------- L----------- LUIS»I '"T" jury, Mrs. John M. Magee; treas-
---------------- ----- urer, Mrs. John A. McKay. Excellent

reporte were given for the year show
ing progress in the work.

Life memberships were presented 
to the following ladles: Mrs. Charles 
W. Bell, Mrs. Ffrank Haxen White, 
Miss Isabel McLean, Miss Margaret 
Armstrong. The presentations were 
made by Mrs. John Robertson Mac
intosh.

Mr. Frank Lewis, of New Bedford 
(Mass.), is visiting at the home of 
Captain and Mrs. B. J. McHaffey.

Mr. A. W. Bennett Is in St. John 
and Fredericton this week, attending 
the meetings of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company.

may vail It a small bit of 
unting,
i may say it’s an old colored

reedom has made It majestic, 
I time has ennobled the flag.

triumphant o’er oc 
as the wind and the wave, 

xrodsman, from shackles un- 
lened,
its shadow no longer'»

ver Malta and Cyprus, 
made, India, Hong Kong; 
ns, where'er their flag's fly.

tie rights that to Briton’s be-

yeans
towed by » spasmodic cough sod pain 
in my she*. I wne treated by many 
doctors but without any benefit, andvan.
also took many proprietary médirions 
which all tidied to cure. One of my 
friends recommended Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup, and after using three 
bottles I was completely cured. I re
commend It to anyone as a God 
remedy."

"Dr. WoodV’ is put up in a yellow 
wrapper, three pine trees the trade 
mark, price 26c. and 60c.

Manufactured tor the past twenty- 
five years by The T. Mllburn Co* 
Limited. Toronto, Ont

MONCTON.Lift Corns Out With Fingers 
Don't Hurt a Bit-No Danger!

Moncton, May 18.—Miss Beulah 
Stultz, formerly of this city, but lately 
of Lowell, Mass., was united in mar
riage to Mr. C. J. Boynton of Bangor,
Me., on Friday, May 11th, at Nashua,
N. H.

Miss Lucy Duffy was tendered a day. He was bom In Ballysh&nnon, 
variety shower on Monday evening at County Donegal, Ireland, May 17th,

1847, and arrived In St. John October 
3, 1863, In his 17th year. He moved

Miss Mary McCarthy, who spent the to Moncton in July, 1876, and has been 
winter in Boeton and suburban cities a resident almost continuously ever 
has returned home.

Mrs. A. E. O’Leary of Richibucto is a half years spent In Dorchester, where 
the guest of her sisters, Mrs. McFar- he conducted the Windsor Hotel. In 
lane and Mrs. Carson, In this city.

Mr.' Ralph Hewson, son of Judge business and last February his hotel 
and Mrs. R. W. Hewson, Is home from was burned out. Since then he has 
Kings College, Halifax, for the sum- been living a retired life, 
mer. Mr. Frank Sleeves of Sunny Brae

Mrs. H. H. Warman left this week is In recipt of official news from Otta- 
for Boston to visit her daughter, Mrs. wa stating that his son, Pte. David 
(Dr.) Hewes. Before returning she Sleeves who has been ill with pneu- 
wlll attend the fraduation of her monta is improved, 
daughter, Miss Grace Warman, who 
has completed her course as a regis
tered nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cummings and 
family left last week for Buffalo, N.Y., "Oh look. It’s all Indians and 
where Mr. Cummings will attend a things." This is what the small boy 
convention of the Natural Gas Assocl- said as I stood beside him looking in- 
ation. He expects to return in two to the Imperial windows where are 
weeks. Mrs. Cummings and children
will spend the summer in Batavia, ■ ■ - ------51
N. Y. - ■ ------ -' =

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Megnell have 
gone to Holderville, Kings Co., where 
they will spend the summer.

Mr. L. Smith of Charlottetown has 
accepted a position with the Western 
Union in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nethercote are 
receiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a baby boy in their home.

Mrs. L. H. Price left this week for 
Guelph. Ont., to spend some time, ow
ing to the illness of her mother.

Sgt. Edward Ryder of Halifax Is 
spending a few days at his home here,

lo.

Few drops stop soreness, then the com or cal
lus shrivels and lifts oft. Try it and! 

see ! No humbug !

DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE 
PLEDGED TO MEATLESS DAYS

The I. O. D. B. in Toronto are send
ing ont the following letter to the

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.f- her home on High street. A very 
pleasant evening was spent.

Floyd, Barnetvllle—Judging 
welcome letter you appear 

i nice school and teacher,

Steel, Barneevlll 
otter and drawing arrived so 
e letter was very well done 
Esrdley, Fredericton -I re
cur having entered before 
always Interested in your

laney, E. Brighton—Thanks 
Welcome letter; you tried 
e contest.
1 Macaulay, Castilla — 
r the picture, what a Hugo 
! Pleased you like the Cor-

oholson, Andover—What a 
ipent over the drawing Eva. 
mdldly done, but arrived too 
Judged with the rest.
Carson, Bathurst Ridge — 
lend Id writer you are, Myr- 
•d to have you as a mem- 
Corner.
Delhunty, Grand Falla—No, 
t tired of receiving the lei- 
Ibll must look smart in his

Iby, Hartland—Very nlem«K 
it you are enjoying the CoS 
:h. Yep, they are out earl.*., 
>odde, St. George—So the e 
nice eh? Yes, a number ar-

•ox, Young's Cove—Glad to 
'ou have received a reply 
title Belgian girl. Did you 
another paper before, Myr- 
It before.

iton, Chlpman—Yes, you ap- 
loy the Corner, 
quhart, Hatfield Point—AI 
have not succeeded In get- 

prises you try hard and tiiu

urlay, Grand A nee—Very 
i that you are enjoying the 
much.
rter, Pennfleld Ridge—Vara 
on. will see this and kqpw 
lsh her to correspond wltn

since, with- the exception of two and
aplytng freezone or afterwards. It 
doesn’t even Irritate the skin.

Just ask In gny drug store for a 
small bottle of freezone. This will 
cost but a few cents but will positive
ly rid your poor, suffering feet of 
every hard corn, soft corn, or corn be
tween the toes, or the tough calluses 
on bottom of feet. Genuine freesone 
is only sold In these tiny bottles and 
each packed in a round, wood case. 
Don't accept It unless It is In a round, 
wood case.

This tiny bottle holds the wonder of 
wonders. It contains an almost 
magical drug called freezone. It Is a 
compound made from ether.

Apply a few drops of this freezone 
upon a tender, aching corn or a hard
ened callus. Instantly the soreness 
disappears and shortly you will find 
the corn or callus so shriveled and 
loose that you Just lift it off with the 
lingers. It doesn’t hurt one particle.

You feel no pain or soreness when

but when old England sinks a sub she 
winks the other eye.—Houston Post."We ask that members pledge them

selves to observe two meatless days, 
and two potatoless days a week, the* 
meatless days to be Wednesday and 
Friday, and also abstain from the use 
of veal and young lamb.

"We also ask that every member 
should realize for herself, and Impress 
on others the terrible gravity of the 
situation, and the Imjperatlve need of 
loyal and Immediate co-operation, and 
acquaint herself with the various as
pects—scientific, economic, social—of 
this manysided problem."

It is said the order has a member
ship of 40,000 women. The result of 
this request tf carried out would mean 
the conservation of 100,000 pounds of 
meat and a corresponding amount of 
potatoes in a week, according to the 
Toronto Dally News.

The chapters In 43t. John yesterday 
received this letter and will probably 
follow out the suggestions contained 
there In.

his early life he followed the meatWhat a
FEAR NOT WET FEET

If you should get your feet wet 
never fear any bad result beyond the 
uncomfortable feeling. There is no 
danger beyond that, unless you sit still 
or fall asleep. You can never take 
cold from wet feet if you walk and 
keep up an exercise until you obtain 
dry material. If the water Is salt 
water there can be no danger, even if 
you should keep the wet shoes on and 
not exercise. Never put on wet shoes, 
socks or any damp garment. There 
danger lurks

IMPERIAL.

"Her Own People."

§23 the l*1

Paris, May 18.—Statistics for the 
week ending May 13, at midnight, 
show that 962 ships exceeding 100 
tone entered French ports, while 991 
vessels sailed; Three ships of more 
than 1,600 tons were sunk by subma
rines. Four French merchantmen 
were

1

"She Winks the Other Eye."

England’s looking like the cat which 
ate the singing bird. When anyone 
says "submarine "she merely says. 
"My word!!" and smiles and entiles, 
and somehow there i» something In 
her mile that makes a fellow sort of 
stop and think of things a while. It 
makes us sort of wonder If the dread
ed submarine is not as one might 
put It, sort of In the soup tureen. It 
is England they are aimed at, to 
hedge her on every side—and guard 
the eats from going across the ocean 
wide, and every time they sink a ship 
down to old Davy Jones, to lie and rot 
in the etwooee along with dead men’s 
bones, the news la published to the 
world In scaroheads wide and high,

attacked, but escaped.

SACKV1LLE.■>
One of the best and last recital of 

the series was given by Miss Bessie 
Bell, on Wednesday afternoon. Miss 
Bell Is a pianist of exceptional 
promise and may truly be called a 
brilliant graduate. Her performance 
was exceptional In every way. 
has a beautiful touch and gave fine 
readings of every number on her pro- 

She was assisted by Miss 
Miss 
Her

I

She CITEE DEAFNESS
gramme.
Mildred Foster, soprano, and 
Dorothy Higgins, accompanist, 
programme was as follows:

Capricelo Brillante, Op. 22, Mendel
sohn (with score of orchestra accom
paniment for second pianoforte.)

Special /mention should be made, In 
speaking of these recitals of the fine 
vocal and violin worts which was ac
complished, adding much to the en
joyment which every music lover 
present felt In the programme.

Sergeant Roy Harper, of Halifax, 
spent the week end In town.

Met. Alfred B. DÜB* of Vancouver 
(B. C.), has been spending a few days 
In town, guest of Mrs. Humphrey 
Pickard.

Miss Marie Anderson, of Framing
ham (Mass.), is visit** Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W Fawcett, Upper Sackvllle, for 
a few days. Miss Anderson is a grad
uate nurse of the Framingham school 
for nurses and has enlisted for over
seas service with the Harvard Sur
gical Unit. The unit will sail for 
France at an early date, and will be 
stationed in a large hospital twelve 
miles from the front.

Mr. Richard Poole, of Montague (P. 
E. I.), is spending a few days with his 
sister, Mrs. Edward Hasen.

Miss Maude Wood, accompanied by 
Miss Gertrude Siddall who have spent 
a brief time In Sackvllle, have re
turned to Amherst.

Messrs. Norman Coll, David O’Brien 
of the senior clsas at the University 
and Donald Buchanan of the Acad
emy, enlisted with the Ammunition 
Column stationed here, on Monday 
last. This makes eleven men signed 
on to date from this year’s student 
body at Mount Allison.

Professor and Mrs. Hammond and 
Miss Katherine Hammond, left Tues
day for Montreal, where they will 
spend a month

Mrs. A. W. Bennett was hostess at 
a couple of tables of auction on Wed
nesday evening. Included among the

•d.
y A Simple, Safe and Reliable Way that 

Calls for No Ugly Trumpets, 
'Phone* or Other InstrumentsWill YOU Save 

this Child ? To be deaf Is very annoying and 
embarrassing. People who are deal 
are generally mighty sensitive on this 
subject. And yet many deaf folks car
ry around instruments that call atten- ■ 
tlon to their infirmity. Therefore peo- ™ 
pie who are hard of hearing, who suf
fer from head noises, or who are actu
ally deaf from catarrhal trouble, will 
be glad to know of a simple recipe 
that can be easily made up at home 
for a few cents’ cost that Is really 
quite efficient in relieving the disagree
able deafness and head noises caused 
by catarrh.

From any drug store get one ounce 
of Parmlnt (doable strength) about 
76c. worth. Take this home and put 
it into a simple syrup made of 1-4 
pint of hot water and four ounces of 
ordinary granulated sugar, 
tablespoonful four times a day.

This treatment should by tonic ac
tion reduce the inflammation In the 
middle ear that a catarrhal condition 
would be likely to cause and with the 
Inflammation gone the distressing 
head noises, headaches, cloudy think- Monday — Tuesday — Wednesday 
ing and that dull feeling In the ears Mrs. Vernon Castle In "Patrla" 
should gradually disappear. Anyone 
who suffers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness or head noises should give 
Parmlnt a trial. It Is pleasant to take 
and is quite Inexpensive.

Fsrrer, Hedge wick—Per- 
rill be able to do the edn- (A gift that mean* no hardship to you 

means life Itself to * Belgian child 1 
In the name of humanity GIVE to die

me.
ft»

1RNERITE \> UNIQUE— Today— L YRIC
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND What does O. T. Adams know about 

"THE SILENT MENACE?"
10th Chapter of

Matinees—2, 3, 4 p. m. 
Evenings—6.30, 7.30, 8.30, 930. 
The Feast of Mirth and Jollity

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In his very latest series of spasmodic 

scenes
“THE CURE**

See Charlie at the HeaKh Fountain

Ju. H. Frink, Tree», of Pro
vincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee, St John’ N. B.

or to BELGIAN BELIEF HKADQOAB1ERS, 
M ST. relEW STREET, MONTREAL.

PEARL t°hfe ARMYTot I > Prevent ^ 
Seasickness,

and Nausea
and insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember to put in his bag a package of

seasionTremedy

oedally edoatolBtenraship Companies 
on both fresh and afllt water—endorsed by 
highest Authorities -—used by travelers 
world oret and generally recognized as tl 
Oee DepiedaMe Preventative of Nana as.

Contains no cocaine, morphine, opl 
chloral, coal tar products or their dérivâti

Sold by leading druggists. 50c box enc 
for 24 hours, f 1 .00 box for ocean voyage- 

A (tif 4f Mothersi!r< TYavrl Book Mnt 
UMp re^mtU, without charge.

MUTUAL WEEKLY With the New* 
of the Day.Bf

SPECIAL CHAPLIN MATINEE 
SATURDAY________

“LOVE AND THE ICE MAN"
A Refreshing Comedy Offering

Grant, Police Reporter,
—"THE WEB" of the 8plder. Ae Fast as Lightning on their Feet

a

THE BARRET BROS.THE AUOABLE CHASM—P.the
The High Ceil of Dentistry it ■ Thing of the Past at the

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSt Novel Fast Dancers.

Thursday — Friday — Saturday
Special Victoria Day Program

Includes Part of
The Black Cat Features

Mon.—T ues.—Wed. 
Special Feature de Lux 

THE 8EABURYS, Fancy Roller 
Skaters._______

the
the

Beet Set 

Teeth

Fulji Set

m MothertOl Remedy Company
DETROIT,, MICHIGAN.$5.00 $8.00 also at 19 8t. Bride Street, London: Montreal, 
New York, Paris, Milan.

You can set geed, aafa, reliable work, bait of material*, and the 
eerrlcoa of expert Dentiste for one half and even (tee than the ordi
nary chargee.

No better made elsewhere no matter what yen pay. A St guar
anteed. 22K Gold Crown* and Brldgework $4. and Hi Porcelain 
Orowne, $4; Gold and Porcelain Fllllnj. 11 up; Silver and Cement 
Pllllnee M cte. lip. Teeth extracted without peln 2S cento.

Try our famous Nap-a mlnlt method for painless work. Special 
attention given to out-of-town patiente. , Consultation Free, 
attendant. ~

Ask Your
Druggist for CMS?

TilleyLsdy ISIS. X,__"My tfoable wse r»™1 he__
My un WM vsry serions sad mar dsath was
thaa IW2adtts'«Mur*Ufl*rbS yea te publish

SJWSSKKrSsex,” *j?r,-.,,Stir5rTL4r
*e leak to

MAHITIME DENTAL PARLORS
3S Charlotte street, Bt. John

Honra 9 s.m. to 9 p.m. Dr. A. J. MtitmoHT, Proprietor. PILLS3 r
THE

> »n»/'AAAAAAytAAArvwWwv Tear dregglat aaUa Ola Mia—Ma. a box.
•r 4 M. hr «1.S0. Mp «r* It ne 
writ, toG. B. CHOCOLATES

A Few Favorite»—CoraUsi, Almonttoea, Almond 
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnut#, Caramels. Cregm 1 
Creams, Fruit Creams, ate.

CrlapeU, Nougatines, MÀTUUIA1 DEOO 0 OimfmiT.
oo. or oamada. umo

•a

rrSE
even to lonoas «M PNOM ml *

Ü'at esrz’iSsTkSr-Display Cards With Geode
See You Get This Be*82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS. •I- 4

••Ulna A asms fee Gsneng Brea* LIA

Î i
4

~ J

All New Vaudeville Program Today
Novelty Hoop and Hat 

WhlrlersSTACEY and NORTON
BETTY WEBBER Singing and Dancing 

Comedienne

High Claes Musical 
OfferingPEPPIN0 and PERRY

BERT and LOTTIE WALTON Comedy Singing and 
Dancing Skit

"17 Minutes In Arizona” 
Sensational Rifle ShootingTHE RANDALLS

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY15TH
CHAPTER

Imperial has Paramount Indian Story
to/ioro Ulrloh n« Along, tho Daughter of a

“SECRET
KINGDOM"

White Father and an Indian Hlothor

—IN—

Julia C. Ivors Surprising Romance

HER OWN PEOPLE”u
Thinking Princess Julia pos

sessed ef evil powers, the rich 
planter is paralyzed with fear 
when he ices her walking in 
her sleep. Prince Ramon ar
rives and carries the Princess 
off. Phillip and Juan pursue.

Hew a Redskin Maiden is Transformed into a Charming 
Society Débutante by Education and 

Environment

ALSO ANOTHER VITAGRAPH COMEDY “THE WHITE WITCH"
Bumper Week-End Program of Great Variety

^KIDNEY 2 
PILLS 4

J

mm-

OPERA HOUSE
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which hu obtained eo --------
in the way of land reform, edacattonal

- tW;' ■v ■ 4,
WÊÊKÊÊËÈËÊEm

housing conditions.
Mrs. Sheehy Skefflngton says she 

baa come here to work for the estab
lishment of an Irhh «public. But 
who sent her? It Is a dream of her 
own. Sheehy Skefflngton was not re
garded as a representative man in 
Ireland.

■

: »- tWW#\

Where Right Made Might TDecent Treatment
"I have read In the Gaelic American 

about the harshness in the treatment 
of prisoners in England have disgust- 
ed me. I was chaplain to Arthur 
Griffiths, Dr. John Dundon, Sean 
Kelly and Terence McSweeney while 
they «were in Reading Gaol; I know 
that the governor of the Jail, Thomas 
Brown, who Is a Home Ruler, treated 
them as a gentleman and allowed 
them many privileges. I have talked 
to Irishmen who were confined else
where in England and I know that 
with very few exception they also 
met with very courteous treatment 

"Indeed, their stay in English jails 
was an educative experience for some 
Irishmen: they had grown up in the 
unfortunate prejudice based on the 
theory that modern England -was the 
same as the England of Elizabeth, 
they learned after their -stay in that 
country that the masses of English
men were not so much opposed to 
Home Rule as they had thought.

"The great turning point in Unionist 
opposition in England came after the 
rebellion, when every one was sad
dened by the -bloodshed: and Carson s 
speech in parliament, when he offered 
his hand to Redmond, marked a great 
tuniing point in his life and left every 
one who heard It hopeful for a settle
ment.

•T myself knew men in Belfast, 
strongly opposed to Home Rule, who 
nevertheless see that it is coming and 
have determined for business reaons 
not to oppose it. and I think that their 
views are typical of those of a large

B.» ,h„ kF!5S!5 or
British government might he trusted thgt a“££H , We “ 

to use tyrannical measures of repres-1 Americans are rallying snlendlrtlv 
slon. and that they would thus dis the Alerlran flan Vn.t 10
credit Redmond. And they did for a time in their m-f. tnlh L , Ule flrsl 
time, but now responsible sentiment flTe minme, ïn tS bséi^"!. tor 
is swinging bark to the parliamentary thoughts." h barkero«nd of

Father Oloughran, Prominent Irish Priest, Gives 
Interesting Outline of Situation in His Country 
—Irish-Americans Plotted Rebellion of Last 
Year.

►L*em to Resort t< 
n Case» of Armies 

Offender*.

7

Big Four
T. SURE

IDENTIFICA1*1250 iit

:INew York, May 14.r—Ireland will not 
accept partial home rule now, though 

'•she might have* done ao last year 
when this was suggested- by Asquith 
and Lloyd George as a temporary so
lution. in the opinion of the Rev. 
Father Robert O’Loughr&n, a well- 
known Irish priest, who is a friend of 
Redmond and- Dillon, has lived for 

Noars in England, and has recently 
poured the greater part of the United 
States on a lecturing trip.

"Redmond ‘was right to accept any 
solution at all last year." he says. “All 
England was strongly stirred by the 
Irish rebellion; it came at a time when 

'the British were very gloomy ever 
'their military reverses, and they felt 
‘that the Irish were playing 
jtiasty trick, were striking themlntiie 
'hack.

of Redmond and partly on the severity 
of the English military commanders. 
If It had been suppressed in a sane 
and magnanimous way there would 
never have been so much of this re
publican talk, and the Bishop of 
Limerick, who before the war was 
suspected of not, even being a Home 
Ruler, and whose attitude was always 
that of sitting on the fence and criti
cising. would not have been for five 
minutes the most popular man in ire-

35-Horsepower
loe 'Track* are Di 
Clues Because of the 
ilefity of Factory Me

■

::
Si!

Light Four,
I-owiM .... "
Roadsm .... gpjo 
Country Clni . till.

Overland sqcçess is so eclipsing Due to its gigantic facilities thè 
that one might, take it as a mat- Willys - Overland industry 
ter of course. effects millions in economies;

has never found it necessary to 
skimp or rob a car of value in 
order to compete; but is able to 
give surplus value throughout 
the entire car for far less money.

Might may not make right, but 
right has made Overland might.

The experience of building over 
300,000 similar four-cylinder 
cars has directly contributed to 
the development and perfection 
of the Overland Big Four. 
Think what concentrated value 
this has enabled us to put into 
this car.

z.
!

[H»t nothing helpful may t 
,ked when it comes to riinntr 
me. New York’s Policé dop 
giving serious study to lot 
l applying tests of them win 

offers In criminal invest 
e department sometimes ftm 

ry, as in the case of arml- 
jbreakers. to footprint them, 
lootprlrtts criminals Whose f« 
sc SB some striking charaoterii 

The footprints of no two 
are the same. "F>* the pur 
identification," Inspector F&ur 
“footprints answer about aa 
finger-prints. Although -the toe- 
make such good' Impressions

but
But make it have a personal a, 

plication to you,

—because the cost of any car is 
too much money to be carelessly 
spent.

There need be no confusion in 
selecting the sound value at 
the sane price—make compari
sons and see if Willys-Overland 
does not spell the answer with 
mathematical correctness.

Do not miss the significance of the 
overwhelming production that 
makes it possible for us to give 
better'cars at lower prices.

More than 400,000 owners have Come' in and see the Willys-Over- 
been guided to Mpllys-Overland land Motor Cars—the Big Four 
by their desire for beauty, com- and the most comprehensive 
fort and luxury in addition to line of cars ever built by any 
utility. one producer.

Big Fours
Touring . . . f/jjo 
Roothl* . . . îujo 
Co»pe .... V730 
Stéa» .... fuojo

"The country was never so prosper
ous as it was at tlie time of the re
volt. Twenty years ago people went 
to the fair of Athloue in country carts; 
today DO per cent, of them drive their 
own automobiles. The blame for the 
revolt, aside from the Irish-Americans. 
lies with a section of young Ireland 
which held the doctrine thaï national 
spirit requires a revolution every “0 
years or so: that it needs martyrs. 
They wanted martyrdom themselves 
and they thought that in this way they 
could register a protest against De<i- 
mond’s policy of a reapproachmeut 
with England before Home Rule was 
actually lu force.

"But the Irish

;Mr. Redmond has told me him- 
'sekf that Asquith and Lloyd George 
'assured him at the time that the ex
clusion of the Ulster counties was 
only temporary, hut later Lord I^ns- 
downes opposition to any sort of 
‘home rule forced them to abandon 
ibis position.

l ight Sixes
Touring . . . Si 433 
Roods!» . . . $t4,j 
t empo .... ttogo

.... 93230

:

::
digits, the bell of itite foot prU 
Footprints are taken by smea 
toeJnxpd soles of the feet wit 
er’a ink. The prisoner then at 
a piece of white paper.

Inspector Faurot became in 
in footprint» during trips he 
Europe,.In 1906 and-1911 to si 
police piethods of Scotland Y 
the French Bureau of Crttalm 
ttgatlon. The police of Parts i 
don are able -to use shoe prin 
teettng crime with better eucc 
the New Fork police, for tin 
that ltt‘ the cheap foreign sh 
nails are used, and different 
have their own methods of 
nails in the shoes. Because o 
the police get a clear tmpre 
a shoe in the snow or sand 
sometimes able to trace It to 
bier «who made or mended It, * 
him learn to\whom it was sc 
faotory-tda<je American shoes 
tor Faurot explained, are mot 
alike in style an4.me.ke *nch 
of identification difficult.

From foot Impressions, nev 
the police àtten get valuat

1,
Irish Rebellion.

Willys Six
Tonring . . , $,000

"For a few months after the rebel 
-lion Ireland was revolutionary, almost 
insane, and this was chiefly to the I 
British

Istill

in employing 
measures of great severity during and 
after the suppression -of the rising. 
Redmond was in great disfavor then 
but 1 believe that now. as before the 
rising, yo per cent, of sane Irishmen 
in Ireland. England and America

government war Irish

■Willys-Knights
Pour Touring . 
FonrCon* . . 93310 
Pour Sedan . . S-'7jo 
Pour Limousine lu:30 
Eight Tonring . $3?30

a
:

port him and the Irish parliamentary 
party.

"The Dublin rebellion 
thing as a pro-German

r
.

1was no such
move, nor even 

anti-English. It was rather anti-Red F
J. A. PUGSLEY & CO . DISTRIBUTORS 

Phone M. 1969 - 45 Princess Street
iih!AU prices/, o. h. Toronto 

Subjea to change without notice
Many people, even those not 

connected with tht Sinn Fein move
ment. toll tliat the older leaders of the 
Irish parliamentary party were out of 1 
tom b with young Ireland, but that of 
itself would not have been sufficient 
to stir up the trouble. The Sinn Fein 
ers have talked s3 loud that manv in! 
America have thought they were all j 
Ireland, but they were not. Even most 
of those opposed to Redmonds re 
cruiting policy thought that it was not 
well to oppose him actively, since he 
might have had 
it which were

■ : ir;:1

r.
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©nreasons- for pursuing : 
not known generally 1 

As a matter of fact, it is fairlv well * 
known now l«at the Dublin revolt Was 
hatched in America by men who were 
too far away to be hurt by it k Ü 'Wip5Give secure footing 

on slippery pave
ments.

"Willys-Overland, Limited
Heu] Office and Works, West Tomato. Qatari.

:1
Plotting by Irlsti-American,.

' In about ten years, when Irishmen 
nre sane azain anil people write sane'y 
on tlfo Iris], question, it will be recog
nizer! that the blame for this unfortu

nate conditions of las; year falls part
ly on the Jrish-Americans who plotted I 
•he rebellion because of their hatred '

iH pif
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li 5avel6ur Gasdfine I'Hrbe wI

The numerous voluntary letters font power and twice as m.-l. 
McUugWin owners in aU parts of The saüsfactory gasoltaa mileage of

omyofg^hn/co^smnpUon of the ^“ntd^^le^f^to  ̂

McUughlm v-hre-ln-he-d motor. struction. iL prfnctpl^-right h

A McLaughlin owner in Toronto the beginning—has hem perfided 
(name on request) who owns e during eight successive years of
D-4-35 reports over 27 miles to the successful manufacKtring «perienœ.
gallon of gasoline. Today the McLaughlin vtiJTheS

Many owners of our Model D-6^3 motor is unrivalled fcr POWER 
get 25 miles and more to the gallon. ECONOMY and EFFICIENCY 
A Maritime owneq of a D-6-45 (name In McLaughlin Motor Cars all Darts
on request) gets over 20 miles to the have been developed and perfctdto
gallon over hilly roads, which is 50* the same high standard of efficiency 
more than most motors of other and mechanical excellence as the 
makes developing the same horse valve-in-head motor.
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PEALER3 EVERYWHERE
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BRANCHES IN 13 CANADIAN CITIES FROM COAST TO COAST,

Local show room* 3
(3 140-144 UNION STREET, ST JOHN, N. B.
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II Make your own tests

f J /HAT will the Chalmers do? Prove that to 
y y your own satisfaction. Drive It. Put it up 

77yr Pet hill. ^ Throttle it down. Jump into 
speed. The acceleration of the motor will amaze you.
It was a Chalmers that made the famous 24-hour 

through the dense traffic of Chicago. On high 
gear. Without stopping the engine. Imagine the 
stops, the slowing down, the dodging in and out of 
traffic. The Chalmers went 586.8 miles—14 miles 
to the gallon of gasoline.* 358 miles was the best 
previous mark.
!t Chalmers special that won the Giant’s Des- 
pair Hill Climb last October. Beat four 12-cylinder 
cars, racing creations, and many costly cars.
This sort of driving proves the soundness of the 
Chalmers. Proves its wide flexibility. Proves the 
cooling. Proves

II
I

I II
run

I Ieconomy.
Drop in and see this smart car, see the finish of ill the 
equipment. Judge it for comfort It has the class 
want Step in behind the wheel and drive it I1 you

ii Chalmers 5-passenger - 91626
Chalmers Roadster

Chalmers 7-passenger - 91775
Chalmers Cabriolet 
- 9S566

CHALMERS MOTOR CO. OF CANADA. LIMITED, WALKER VILLE

I■ 91626
Chalmers SedanI 91996 !I 11

Motor Car & Equipment Co., showroom» corner Duke and Charlotte streets 
Garage 108-112 Princess. .11 iFredericton Motor Sale» Co. 

Victoria Garage Company ... Fredericton
Monoton1 1

Ii *<*w te miles It tht Imperial Gallon I
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Lloyd Oeorge declàred that In im*c* 
and wsr they muet be ennui, and thi 
Imperial cabinet embodied In the ma
chinery of the empire The mlnleter 

marine reaRIrnu the menace that 
Britain le aolns to see the thine 
thronfh. 
f I tuitions 
have tfot shaken public confidence.

Mr. Haeen ears that the reports 
about men in uniform drinking are 
grossly exaggerated. In the Canadian 
campe he found scarcely any. The 
closer one gets to the front, the more 
he is impressed with the admirable 
spirit. The achievement of (he men 
at Vimy Ridge, he said, won great 
fame for the Canadi

iii
!» THE LIVER!

to Trace Criminals\
St*.......  < ...... ......... ... ' "*rn '* 111 ... I

■n - which *>iit them oii the "track of cuV 1
yL—m to ReaOTt 16 This pnts and enable them to clear «p Wethlng Helped HJm Until He Toot
- r...n a.mI.co crimes that might go unsolved other- j «THuiT-A-TIVSe.”
n vase* OÎ Armies 8 wise A desperate loft burglar, es

Offenders. «n»tng from hie pursuers, got Into the
H ceUar ot a dwelUng on Duane street.

Unable to reach thi street from the 
cellar, he ran upstairs and Into a room 
where a woman was asleep. Leaping 
upon a bed. he qptckly raised a win
dow andi escaped to the street. It was 
raining hard that night. When the 
police arrived in the bedroom they 
found, the burglar had left on the 
counterpane a clear impression of his 
shoe. The impression showed he wore 
rubber heels, one pf which was badly 
nicked. The police carefully measured 
the impression, and then scoured the 
neighborhood for the thief. They 

HRJPHHHJIjPII' rounded up a dozen suspects. One of
hat nothing helpful may be over- these had a nicked rubber heel. This 
ked when lt comes to tunning down 8hoe flitted perfectly ithe impression on 
me. New York’s Police department the counterpane: When questioned 
giving serious study to footprints, the man finally broke down and con- 
l applying tests of them when occa- feesed.
a offers in criminal investigation. a sècond-sbory man, after robbing a 

Fhe department sometimes find It nec- largo apartment house on Washington 
Issary, as In the caeç of armless law- Heights on a winter night, made a 
breakers, to footprint them. It also ggfe escape over the housetops.
Eootprinjts criminals whose feet pos- tectlves, how 
bess some striking characteristics. prints In the 

The footprints of no two persons 
are the same. "Ft* the purpose of 
identification," Inspector Paurot said.
•footprints answer about as well as 
finger-prints. Although the toes do not 
make such good Impressions as the 
digits, the ball of the foot prints well.
Foofcrlnts are token by smearing the 
toeJ^pd soles of the feet with print
er's ink. The prisoner then stands on 
a piece of white paper.

Inspector Faurot became interested 
in footprint» during trips he made to 
Europe,, in 1806 and 1911 to study the 
police methods of Scotland Yard and 
the French Bureau of Crtitilnal Inves
tigation The police of Pails and Lon
don are able to use shoe prints In de
tecting crime with better success than 
the New Fork police, tor the reason 
that itt' the cheap foreign shoe hob 
nails are used, and different cobblers
have their own methods of, placing times good for corroborative purposes, 
nails, in the shoes. Because of this, if in the suburbs, where there is not so 
the police get a clear impression ot much brick and asphalt, foot impres- 
a shoe in the enow or sand they art sions are often a great aid1 to the po- 
eometimes able to trace it to the cob- Uce. Several thieves are cripples, oth- 
bler who made or mended it, and from ers limp, are pigeon toed, or walk with 
him learn to*\whom it was sold. Thè toes turned out These characteristics 
faotory-ritode American shoes, Inapec- are carefully noted by the police. A 
tor IPaurot explained, are more or less footprint and a cane or crotch print 
alike in ityle and make each methods leading away from the scene of a 
of identification difficult. crime sometimes give the police a

From foot impressions, nevertheless valuable cine to the perpetrator, 
the police bïtea.^et. valuable clues After a robbery in the suburbs shoe

If you suffer from dyspepsia, headaches, dizziness, 
constipation, fullness after meals, cramps, palpita
tions, heartburn; if your complexion has a sallow, 
leathery tint, blame the liver, but while blaming it, 
help it to throw off its sluggishness by using

of

TM The Russian and submarine 
cause some concern, but

“RIGA”
Water, Laxative or Purgative ««cording to dose.

and causes depression, melancholy and ill-humour to vanish entirely.

1

T. SURE 
; IDENTIFICATION

His Majisty Sets Nation 
Splendid Exemple — Hon. 
Mr. Hazen Telle of Visit to 
England. •

RIGA PURGATIVE WATER CO.. 
MONTREAL

MTIOMl HUS 1 CHEMCM CO, If CM»» LIMITES 
ST. MS. «J. >Mia*nMtl»asmM»ft.Me..REPORTED FAMOUS 

MCE IT RENT»
:

-i ^iPEDALMOBILtfUE10e Tracks are Difficult 
Clues Because of the Sim
ilarity of Factory Makes.

'
S

acin& And-A g 
Guaranteed P
WATCH'

Belfast, Me., May 16.—The death is 
announced of Charles A. PUsbury, one 
of the oldest and best known newspa
per men in Maine. For thirty eight 
years lie was editor of the Republican 
Journal of Belfast. He was born in 
Calais, the son of Albert Pilsbury. 
United States consul at Halifax for 
several years.

When a reporter Mr. Pilsbury cov
ered single scull and four-oared races 
for the world's championship at Hali
fax and in New Brunswick, Including 
the Paris crew-Tyn

Ottawa, May 11—"Every one in Eng
land has enough to eat, but the coun
try has come to realise that no food is 
to be wasted at this time," said Hon. 
J. D. Hazen today. "The King is set
ting an example to his people. We 
were his guests gt Windsor and found 
that no wine, beer or spirits of any kind 
were used in the royal household. The 
fare at the table has been reduced to 
simplicity. For instance, you cut your 
own bread. There is the loaf and 
knife and you cut what you want. This 
is dope because bread once toasted 
cannot be used again. 'All heavy and 
elaborate dinners are cut out all over 
England."

Mr. Hazen emp 
an ce and value ot

cilities thè 
industry 

economies; 
:cessary to 
)f value in 
: is able to 
hroughout 
ess money.

right, but 
ind might.

ding over 
r-cylinder 
ributed to 
perfection 
ig Four, 
ited value 
o put into
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I:!* ALBERT VARNER.

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1916. 
For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indigos- 
I had belching gas from the 

De- stomach, bitter stuff would come up 
ever, followed his shoe into my mouth after eating while at 
enow on the roofs tracing times I had nausea and vomiting, and 

them to a saloon in the neighborhood, had chronic Constipation. I went to 
When they entered the place and took several doctors and wrote to a spec

ialist In Boston but without benefit. 1 
tried many remedies but nothing did 
pas good. Finally, a friend advised 
"FYuit-artives." I 'took this grand 
fruit medicine and it made me well. 
I am grateful to "FYult-a-tlves" and 
to everyone who has miserable health 
with Constipation and Indigestion and 
Bad Stomach, I say take "Frult-iv 
tives" and you get well.”

■:
tion. e crew race.

■

THREE KILLED III SULIM 
MTIOML BE RODDERl

The greek rating Pedalmobtie le butt»
exactly like e 6 cylinder no horsepower 
motorcar. Ik hae real electric bead lights, 

f ibber tire», artillery wheals, long wiping hood, mud guard, 
v ad shield, geeollno tank, three speed lever, steering
HERE IS TUB GRANDEST PROPOSITION EVER MADE^^SS^
B°ï£|^îdbr£«r>Cia*P”UL yêf*ÏÏ,r,Mt

Pedalmobitlng ie the greatest sport ever Invented: 3$handsomep.ivUagestointroduoeewoegyourfnenue

«[-laa..
LpiilmgTblowyour horn if any one. Is in the way, or try a package or two.nndyoelleellthem all verrons iJfiKSSrevwiSfii»hSmS■ ifetot— m '/impLt ad Yndwellprwptiyjniaj—lir»et

prizes Interest you, juBt eendue your name and address, great cars, and youçan too. Toatake no nak. If you 
We want you to help us advertise and increase the cannot aell all the Fairy D Sirica, yo* can return them 
demand for Fairy Berries, the delightful new cream and get prizes oy cash foe what you do sell, 

indy coaled breath Pv-rfume Itiatcvcrybody just loves, day to a.
THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO.. Limited. Dent. W

$i him Into custody, he gasped with as
tonishment.

Two years ago an Beat side restau
rant keeper named" %inn, and two of 
his helpers were brutally murdered 
with an axe In his restaurant. The 
police were in doubt until they dis
covered shoe prints of one of the as
sassins in the snow on the roof. They 
obtained a good photograph of his 
prints, and from Information they re
ceived the man was subsequently ar
rested. *

It is nstunaily difficult to learn much 
about crime from footprints unless 
they are found In diust, mud, sand or 
•now. Even under the best circum
stances clear iprints are seldom found. 
FVmtprlnts, furthermore, carry 
weight here as evidence, yet are eome-

haslsed the import* 
the war conference.

Pittsburg, May 16—Two bandits en
tered the First National Bank of 
Castle Shannon, a suburb, yesterday 
and shot to death Cashier McLean 
and Assistant Cpshier Frank Erbe, in* 
jured Justice of the Peace George F. 
lteltzhoover and another man. The 
bandits got away with $10,000. Later 

of the bandits and

such a good description of the thief 
that his arrest soon dbtiowel 

Thieves are keenly alive to the fact 
that their foot impressions may be re
corded by the police. After a crime 
they have been known to walk away 
from the scene backward. The police 
are not often foaled by this trick, for 
a man walking in this manner invari
ably digs his toes Into the earth.

ii

r
ALBERT VARNER. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size. 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit*-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

a posse killed one 
probably fatally wounded the other. 
Nearly all the money was recovered. TORONTO. ONT. 31Bllys-Over- 

Big Four 
wehensive 
t by any prints of the titfel were traced from 

the bouse down a wet road near by. 
These prints came to a stop. Smaller 
shoe prints were found mixed with 
them. To the detectives this indicated 
that the thief had stopped to talk with 
a child. A little further down the road 
the prints again stopped, 
see shoe prints of a second man, and 
on the ground" beside them were sev
eral deaid marches. This indicated 
that the thief had stopped a man to 
ask for a light Several matches 
were required to light his pipe or 
cigar. The police hunted up the man 
and child, and from them obtained

I ttle

The Great Importance
of Prohibition!

I
*

Here we
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P In these critical days when governing bodies the 
world over are imploring everyone to increase 
production of food, when our armies are crying 
for men, munitions, ships—when every resource, 
however small, is a vital asset—waste is intolerable.

New Brunswick stands second to none in her 
loyalty to the vital cause of the Empire. Of her 
sacrifices of precious boys, her wealth and 
resources she is justly proud. With effective 
Prohibition laws in force throughout the province, 
she will tolerate no waste due to lax enforcement 
of Prohibition. Her resolve, however, demands a 
united public opinion in favor of strictest 
enforcement.

Help to Enforce Prohibition
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Wortd*» Greatest Motor Car Value I
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Hon. Nicholas Itenuine
Inspector of State Sav
ings Banks of Russian 

• Empire states, in regard 
to effect of Prohibition: 
“We have about dou
bled in less than 
three \eors. the amount 
accumulated in seventy- 
three xears previous to 
the outbreak of the war. 
for our State banks are 
about seventy-five xears 
old."
Former Attor.-fien. Baxter
in introducing the Prohibition 
Act said I do not think that 
1 need discun the question of 
whether Prohibition prohibits. 
That depends upon you and 
me. If those in the community 
who hold the moral forces finder 
their particular care—if they do 
their duty—if they let petty 
things zo and if they stand 
back of the men who live under 
the law and persistently and 
insistently urge these men to 
respect the law—for without 
respect the law becomes of no 
value whatever—to respect this 
law as they would any other 
law. if the moral and social 
leaders of our country will but 
rise to the occasion and do their 
duty, there is no fear but that 
a prohibitory law, like any 
other law, can be enforced 
within the Province of New ^ 
Brunswick."
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if I-Ü The “PIONEER" (published in Toronto) is authority for the statement that 
in Canada the total value of foodstuffs destroyed by the liquor traffic in 1916 
was approximately $4,244,090.22. Add to this the immense loss of trans
portation facilities, clogged and hindered by carrying the grain to 
destruction, and again conveying the product of the breweries and distil
leries to make precious men less efficient in this solemn hour !

have held the Germans back. Russia 
has helped to save Europe."

On May 1st 1917, the putting into 
effect of the Prohibitory Act in New 
Brunswick placed in our hands a 
powerful instrument. The success 
of Prohibition depends upon our 
use of the instrument, just the same 
as success in battle depends upon 
the general's intelligent, vigorous 
use of his forces.

No matter where you live, whether 
your district is under the Canada 
Temperance Act or under the new 
Prohibitory Act,you are urged to use 
every legitimate means within your 
power of support and aid the officers 
of the law in their sworn duty of 
enforcement.

Use your influence to build up such 
a weight of public opinion in favor 
of strictest enforcement of both the 
Scott Act and the Prohibitory Act 
that the success of Province-wide 
Prohibition will be permanent.

imX.
»d

II Efficient Service is one of the principal 
factors in the marvelous growth of the 
Maxwell. Notfreeservice—just prompt, 
courteous, quick service; free when the 
fault lies with the car and extremely 
reasonable when it lies with the owner.

Big service warehouses in Windsor and 
Winnipeg and hundreds of Canadian 
dealers are ready at all times to render 
such service.

1R

mta
■to Russia—> -r-=y i Some idea of the enormous effect 

of Prohibition is afforded hv the 
wonderful example of Russia. The 
whole country is “bone dry.’’ The 
people declare they never will back
slide to vodka. In spite of the fact 
that millions of producers have been 
in the army the savings of the people 
enormously increased. In 1912 and 
1913 they were saving, per year, 
about $20,000,000. In the first five 
months under Prohibition they saved 
$60,000,000. In 1915 the banks took 
in $265,000,000. For the first half 
of 1916, the Russian people saved 
$300,000,0001

The shortage of revenue from the 
tax on vodka is gradually being 
made up by increase in other 
revenue, due to the savings and 
greater efficiency of the people. In 
spite of the ravages of war there is 
less begging and misery. “With 
vodka on her back, she could never
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Premier Foster
as leader of the Opposition, in 
■peaking of Prohibition said :
' ‘That in his opinion the Tem
perance question is not a ques
tion ot party politic*. Prohibi- 

ftcr all, affects everyone 
indirectly and is 
big ind broad a 

with polit i-

to power when May
let comes the Prohibition bill 
will be nut into effect, and we 
will enforce it a* far as it lies 
in our power to do so."

m■

» Touring Car $890 
Roadster $870

Cabriolet $1335 
Teem Car $1300 . directly or 

therefore too 
matter to he dealt 
callv.The law io to-day 
Statute Books, and if 
returned

fl!’$! Sedan $1400
' All •.h.Wmdnrill .y

A

m Canadian plant in course of construction at Windsor

Dominion Temperance Alliance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

a a i!
68,

CENTRAL GARAGE
t m REV. THOS. MARSHALL. Vice-President 

Fredericton, N.B.

REV. H. C. ARCHER, Executive Secretary 
Fredericton, N.B.

W. G. CLARK, Treasurer 
Fredericton, N.B.Phone M. 2846. 60 WATERLOO STREET DONALD FRASER, President 

Placier Rock. N.B.
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Rl"There are no debt many thaologl- 
oel .tudent. numbered amongst your 
readers whose interest in the wonder
ful book of Revelation» win be qulok-

the Amherst I ■

x'l 1 ;

OUOTESTHEBIBLETOSHOW 
M EL [NO S. », 1010

AUTOMOBILES.
— <s

Drink and Drug Treatment GROCERIES.|reading the articles end to 
thfcm, aad also to those who doubt, I 
would ask careful consideration of the 
following deduction». Remember, the 
number of the beaat le the number oI 
a man. this number Is 666. This le 
what St. John eaw. “I stood upon 
the sand of the eea, and saw a beaat 
rtoe uii out of the sea, having seven 
heads and ten horns, and upon hie 
horns ten crowns, and upon hi» heads 
the name of blasphemy.’’ Treat thta 
description In the same manner as 
the minister treated Kaiser omitting 
the plus 6 and you will find B 2 B 6 

A 1 S 19 T 20 and you get 47 
• Sea” similarly treated gives 
"Seven Heads, ten horns, ten 

crowns, gives 
"Blasphemy” gives 
"Hohenzollern" (the Kaiser’s 

dynasty)
Ottawa. Who baii.vad tha, » 80 «**«« «gores a. the war ‘h* '™mber lhe —

predicted present day history in Reve' tm'montha it'brings ‘voudtolnjan°“y Se|Ven he,dB" te” horn8' ten 
'allons, and determined to find the Sis H, sees further m.hLi.nî V.inn' f,™ Tî"15" *.eTen e”bl*™» ‘he dla- 
meaning of the mysterious numberings for « *th^r SU^ta * atu>1 tinKUishing features and there are
andproShecleeKd tn the Wh ™,P 8̂t8te8
ter of that book of the Bible which has IntoThL wlld.rn^i^-k™ uomap fled Hlaaphetny ls ,ho Kaiser's middle 

.hetdogicaT smdy U’* CentUrie3 «7^ -here a thoueaud. ,wo huou.ud Germany

■jrsrsr-s-iRt: r»- - ~ sk-ss. ... ...wisdom. Let him that hath under Dividing 1260, or the number of days ! trowns g,ves 
standing count the number of the Riven, by 365 days, one finds that "in ! .
:®;8t’.for it ‘S the number of a man years her period in the wilderness is Add 8 for the -ntehth kin»-
and hia number la six hundred three -hree years and 165 -lavs. or approx*' I Chaner xvii lKhth klng 
rrore and alx." nmtcly three years ami one-half. haper N\ ti.

i he minister, according to an aloha- -n further support of this d-..,. lu- ..... . . , ,hetic cede numbering the letters nom -notes the 14th verse of chapter li' began' July Is^ma ■ 'h,t ‘he 
-me to twenty-six. shows that Kaiser ' 'nil to the woman were given two declared wav'm. wl'i. - a
-pelled with their corresponding lig- wings of a great eagle, tlial she ni ght "7 VM4 - the K-u.Jr hsh li "i
ares Instead of letters is fly into the wilderness. Into her place, month. V^-enmikahle ch.ln ^r ***
Vidlng six to eacii of these numbers where site is nourished for a tin; , and Incldcncee^ihleh »hn u™ Z U°"

-vou have 116-1 ',6-186. which llrn-.. id half t, time Ir in the ,7» S2ÎS8! *h°uM Provide an
added together makes e«6 tile number of the serpen. ‘ " , of the^niil'nt. °'t dlS£,UB8,,on lngiven i„ the quotation as tl, ■ number Of -He a-iine one. Daniel in his I,.,ok !,™own m<a* Cla88ea

■ mi' -he Halian -offensive,III-I E i '| H ,,l<" ’lbs: Gen. Maurice said It was launched
In lhe fifth verse of the aarue c ,ap tl e mosf high ''nd' think"? “'S1* °: |mr,'v becaUBe ”r -he Allied Successes

1er he points out tha: vou read- i 1 „ , P , ^ *» «*“■«* In -he west.
here was given unto him a "mouth given into his"hiind“un-l|ls .tm*-' 7 Tbe l0erm»”« l,ad been focced to 
ipeakllg grea. things S*T^TLiXT'”*

GET OUR PRICES.
Special proposition to Car Owners. 

United Automobile Tire Co., 
Limited.

•°» Main St. 'Phone M 281S-U.

We guarantee • liquor or drug i- «nier in 
Mena, Hides end t

•TAU.#A,Scr?r nXUTÿ,

Thon» M 186k

TT rcj&f thiiglBMBBMH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
MEATg, POULTRY, EGOS, 

VEGETABLES, ETC.
AUo a Bate and Platform Scales Por 

i Sale.

All Kind,
Liquor cure. Hues to Ere 

days. Drug cure, tlfteeo days. Can be 
administered et your house If prefer 
red. Write Gatlin Institute. «6 Crown 
•treat, or •phone M. 1686. hd2 Mein Street.

J. 1. DAVIS & SON
'Phone Main 36SCOAL AND WOOD.CARSON GARAGE. 

Ford Service Station.
All parts in Stock, 

tii Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

Two Interesting Sets of Figures and Deductions 
Having to Do With the Kaiser and “The Beast” 
—Quotations from Apocalypse.

DENTIST.,
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W.E 

’Phone W. 17. '

HACK a LIVERY STABLEDR. J. C. DOORE, 
Dentiat.

With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth ls as
sociated.

25 WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable. 

74fé. ~~ ~>ur8 Street, 
Phone M. 1367.

We have the
' Weehanlca and Beat Equipment

—For—
Quick and Economic Repairs.

™*°r G.r & Equip. Co.. Ltd..
114 Princess St., 'Phone M. -.800.

341
840 Main St Phone M. 8018.101

ThrtSato Is rnn^Tm?."7' J,9,18'1 leS ; an" P0W8r ™ given unto him to
con,inue tor,v lud lwo mont,ls " F. C. MESSENGER. 

Coal and Wood, 
Marsh Bridge, 
‘Phone 3030.

161 ELECTRICAL GOODS.
electrical contractors.

Ola Supplier
’Phone Main 673. 34 and 36 Dock St.,

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

666

DAVID LOVE,
20 Germain Street

’Phone 1413
hack and livery stable

tire rkpaikinc
Mlchello, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires82
1M H. McPartland & Son

"Phone M13S6-Ï1

81 UAKuWARE.

105 Wtaer 8t
311

v%x\XXi*vv<iv<i.v\ BARRY SUPPLY CO.

S Bruaael» SL
"Phone M. 877.

^ WIlLAKD is.'658
STORAGE BATTERY. J tflG PubllC KOOW

- ‘S21&, ; WHO. YOU ARE,
; WHAT YOU ARE and 
; WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS i

A flesh in the pen is of little use to your bttij- / 

to buy they will know where you are. /

; USE THIS RELIABLE 
,5 BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Youeen keep your name—your business, voir Î

Arrange today—'Phone Main 1910 and ha*" * 
our representative call and explain.

d8
*S'
* 38 Dock at

when Austria /•
* EVERYTHING YOU NEED.

Garden Ttgila, Household A#< 
Palnta, Bruahea; Builders' Haüwaro 
and Canpentera" Tools. Only the beat

*, Art-LES.
Apples I-or triale by

JAMtS i3ATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Marker WharL 

St. John.-N. B.

clea;*

lines carried.

A. M. ROWAN
331 Main SL, North End. 'Phone 398,

Basis of Prophecy.
*

. baggage express.
--eel, i>t. John, N. B.

■ Lunes: o!t.,e

HOTELS.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 4TING ST., SL John, N. & 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietora.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

;Residence. 531.
WHITE'S EXPRESS CO., i

H. C. Green, Manager.

Applications for Telephone Service *
\ <

Barrister.
ROY A*. DAVIDSON, *

Solicitor, etc. 
i2 Princess btreet.,

*
INSURANCE.
J M. QUEEN.

Must be received on or before May 2Ro be inserted in s$- John,. N. H. 
Money to loau ou City l«Yeehold. ve /

* J1

THE NEW TELEPHONE DIREGTOHÏ
N. B. Manager. Canada Life 

Aisurance Co.
Imperial Guarantee and Accident 

and six goad tarie Ire companies. 
60 Prince Wgn. St.

J. M. TRUEMAN,
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Lite Building, 
St.John, N. B.

’Phone M-3074.
Positively no additions or changes to listings can 
be made after the above date for the next issue. CHIMNEY CLEANING. IRONS AND METALS

New Plow» and Cultivator», Second 
Hand Life Preservers and Many Oth
er Second Handed Goode, all at Bee- 
ond Hand Prices.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
65 Symth 8t.,

R. DUNHAM. 
Electrical Installation 

f f"vtrRctor.

Fairvllle Plateau 'Phene W 366-31

bftAtiS AND cOPt-ER.

A. l. Florence & son
A hulfesaio

Prevent your house from burning 
from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking Increase 
draughL 'Phone M 3100.

MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 
REPAIRING A BUILDING CO.

48 Prince»» Street.

A represente.lve of the Company will call for your orÿr Subscriber* who wish 
an; changes or corrections should forward Ibem at once.
Phone Main 3400 and ask for Exchange jtla 

Advertising space in this Directory for sale

ucurs in copper, riras., 
Rubber, Lean, e.c; also all kinds oi 
vVuol aud L'uiiou Bag». ;>e pay the 
highest price» tor atraighl ca,-» o< 
iron of any description, S0 out)' 
jraters oi «rate paper m niarltlmo 
provinces, inumrlea promptljf replied

'Phone 423 SL John,FI
THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineer»
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO., King Sq.
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watchee 

Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2695-11

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEHP0NE COMPANY, Ltd. DAIRY.
MILK CREAM BUTTEh 

EGGS
Lancaster Uairy rarm, 

618 Main St 
•outh Bay

Reed's Point Warehouse.
St John, N. a.

Phone M 2156-11.
Head Office, Ottawa. Ont

FOR LAUNDRIES.à ■Phone M 2720 
•Phene W. 413te-1 “Insurance that Insures.” 

see us '
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
‘l2 Canterbury St

wet Wash.
Good! called for and delivered nine 

day. Moat up-to-date plant 
In tbe city.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY.
2-10 Pitt Street

BOOTS AND SHOES. ‘

Fairville Dairy,
S. E. CHI 1 T ICK, Proprietor.

GRAY S SHOE STORE •Phone M. 653
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “lnvic- 
tus" and “Empressf" Shoes.

387 Main SL

•Phone M-390.[' I Ice Cream, Frujt, Confectionery.

•Phone W. 254-31.
FIRE INSURANCE.' Main Street. LUMBER MERCHANTS. 

JOHN S. EAGLES & CO
nave removed tneir ooce to tne "’ 
aoian uamt or

’Phone 1099
Condon guarantee.

London, England.

I)

M. SINCLAIR. van-RQCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flewwelllng, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford SL ’Phone W-134-21.

commerce omitting,

WHISKIES
SSSSBfseiHBsSBSsgssa

65 Brussels SL ’Phone M-1145-11.
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, r.fippers and Rubbers

Our Special first Class Re- 
piiri-ia Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

Chan. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536,

MANILLA CORDAGE

SjjSS&SSjB
, Gurney Rangea and Stoves 

and Tinware.

j DRUGGISTS.
CHAS. E. BELYEA,

Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 
First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing 
95 Union St., W.E. Phone W. 154-11.

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

...............................18 In. and 20 la.
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL.
Cor. Charlotte and SL James Street*. 

•Rhone M 1171.

«N INSURANCE COmlmm J. SPLANE & CO. 4

_____________' 1» Water St.

NERVOUS DISEASES.

ROBERT

(FIRE ONLY). 
Security Exceeds One Hun 

deed Million Delian.

C. E L JARVIS ft SON

2 Sites

Price List—Express-Prepaid
4 bottles Corby’s Special Selected Rye Whisky • , !
1 gallon Corby’s Special Selected Rye Whisky. .............................$ !
1 case Corby’s Special Selected Rye Whisky (12 bottle->.................... 5 !
4 bottle, Corby’, Maje,tic Rye Whisky .................... <
1 gallon Corby’, Majestic Rye Whisky...
1 caw Corby’, MajesUc Rye Whisky (13 bottles).

Tbe above Pric^ apply only to the Maritime

OBTAINABLE FROM ANY FIRST-CL\SS 4 
LIQUOR DEALER

miRJyïr y0Ur farariM 18"“r I”1". -4Vi* u, ,„d « j

Our Packages are Plain-Without Advertising j

One Bottle Special Offers i
Whido- trial t

R" Wh“t1- <Sl«tal 0»„ NoA, 13» I

S. Zr. DICKSON;

Provincial Agents.

Produce Comm ission 
Merchant

STALLS a e. 10 AND It CITY

MARKET

,1
E CLINTON BROWN. 

Lvcrytmng ui btoca that a 
First Class Drug Store 

Should Have, "s
Union and Waterloo Streets. 

Telephone No. 1006.

..Speoiaiiat^d^Z^TAn
nervous dlseaaea, neurasthenia, loco- 
motor ataxia, paralysis. ,clatlc. 
rbeumatiam. Special treat™..,, , 
«•tine and oralaw Vin S
Mas. Facial blemhhL ol”u 
removed. 46 King Square U d

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO, 
Incorporated 1881.

Assets over...............................
Losses paid since organ!-

talion over.......................... 63,000,u00.c i
Head Office: Toronto. Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager. 
/ SL John, N. B.

14.000.000 LU

Tfllephcne Mato 263 Terms Cash.
8T. JOHN, N. a

DURICK’S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM.
The Best For Cough* and Cotde.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE.
403 Mein St., Corner Elm. 

•Phone 910.

s. goldfeather
... _ 625 Mein St ’
We Duplicate Broken Lense, 

.Without Prescription.
All repair* are done-

■WROBERT L. BUTLER. 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.
271 Main Street. 'Phone m. 2342.

One Gallon Jar MACHUM & FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

’Phone M-699,

li

This is THE POPULAH

S whisky for your money, -g
w. « *s a glass jar and Jias a han- I 

die as shown in the picture. « 
- empty it is useful foe 
other purposes.

promptly.

uSs,Our Offer 
SELECTE
2rjaiiSE$Sro3ato55?«B

PLUMBERS.. WHITE & CALKIN,TRO’NEIL BROTHERS.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealer» In :o: :o:

Meats Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of all kinds In season. 

City Market. 'Phone M 207

<îFire, Plate Glass, Accident, Autorno 
.bile Insurance.

Every Person Should parry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the abore 
of the beat makes.

w. Hawker & son.
Druggist, 104 Prince Wllllem Street

WM. E EMERSON.
Plumber

and General Hardware.
SI Union StreeL Wear SL Jobe. 

’Phene W. 175.

A,-

"Phene M-651QUICK SERVICE
If you lend your orders direct to us, we

Suaeantee to ehip the good, the day the 
Older te retailed.

CORBY’S OP CORBYVnjR FOR 
FIFTY-EIGHT YEARS

3 JINSTRUCTIONS
J. W. PARLEE

Beef, Pork and Poultry.
All kinds o! Country Produce

•Phone, M 1SS7.

STOVES AND RANGES
plumbing and tinsmithinoHUGH H. McLELLAN.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Thoge M- 2848. 47 Canterbury st,

dye works, i
H. Corby Distillery Company City Market

Works: 27 aad 28 Elm 8L, North End.
Office: South aide King Square.

- AMERICAN OVE WORKS CO. „ .
Re-Dyers and Fini share of Ladle»1 and' FARM MACHINERY.
rqStos amforeMic^a^speciaity6^^ ^atm Machinery of all Kit

672 Shaughnessy Bldg., Montreal E M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St., 
Phone,M 1145-41.

WHOLESALE FRUITS.
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► vl*r*‘"?,,'t to 
the I. O. D. E. room,. T 
was much enjoyed by all

A. W. Bennett'wee host,
■rsry enjoyable chain tea on 
Eday afternoon, Nfor the bent 
i W. A. of 8t. Paul’» d 
Kong thoea Invited were, >Ixb 
■son, Mrs. Ch H. M&okensle, W 
Krcett, Mil. a. W. l-Xwcett, 
led. Ryan (Vancouver), Mxe. 
*T»ey, Mre. J. M. Oulton, Mi 
_jgue (Vancouver), Mm. J.
1 Black Mrs. Alice Atkinson, 
ki, Ford, Mrs. (Oapt.) Milner 
|bn Ford, Mrs. J. W. McDonald 
led. Rainsie Mise N. Thomas 
I Hanson, Mrs. Robert Duncan 
rail am, Mrs. Geo. Peters, Mrs. 
fcrris, Mm. W. Teed. Mrs. 
had, Mrs. .Charters, Mrs. A. . 
pn, Mr». James Rainnie, Misse; 
fed Doit Johnson and Miss H< 
bg. Mis* Helen WtgiglnB, Mtoi 
een Fawcett and Miss Kathleei 
tenele assisted In Serving.

Ml»» Katherine Cowie, of Uv

In
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•Mo the pro»
noon tee wu 
end the mem 

her* dispersed, rerr IWPy In -the 
thought thet Mr. Owolrad he» so 
graciously «msented to egelnpretide
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|: --in '
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end France were

Ml> ll—At ontI•ting
WM belt<1 1 . served by the

TSpfSfS
Mh enjoyed by all pres-

BuckleMount AlUrat boy whtTh.. mode the
mcriflce at the front. Alrooet e 

year to the <dey from the time when
;„"SK,5r."israas
with a heavy elege battery for arm- 
teas service, the news of Ue death In 
action reached ht. parents end friends 
at the college. No pertkuUfs are 
known, hut It 1. known that "TWs" 
wm a signaller with the battery and 
was probably out In front at the ttmh 
he met hi. death. He wm one of the 
IfttMO
who enlisted ot the close of the ool- 
lege year last epitng. all with the 
same siege battery, and hi. death ii 
the first casualty, so far as 1. known, 
in the rank, of that group. The new. 
spread a deep gloom over hi. class, 
mates and former associates at the

Ueutenant.Cokmel fj. J. Mersereau 
spent the week end In town, with Mrs. 
Meraereau an* family.

Miss Gwendolyn Mewe. of 8t. John'! 
(Nfld.), and a former graduate of 
Mount AIMaon, who has been visiting 
In Parreboro (*N. B.), spent the week-

~r--------- :
GROCERIES.^ Whyover, the club. x __

Miss Ellsnbeth MderMn, ■ of the
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
MIATg, POULTRY, EGGS, 

VEGETABLES, ETC.
1 ? 8afe and Platform Scales Tor 
i Sale.

Indies' College, wee taken seriously 
WMk with appendicitis. Dr.

end an epwetomiM performed4 in 
the Ladles' CeUege on Bktday morn
ing. The patient 1. doing as well M 
can he expected.

Mr. Erneet Deris, who turn held the 
position of teller In tiie 
here for same time, has 
ferred to the Amherst branch, and 
left Monday to take up his new posi
tion.

Miss Esther Mery Lewis, pianist, 
gave her graduating recital in Fawcett 
Hell on Tuesday evening last. Miss 
Lewis gave n good rending of the 
first movement of Beethoven's Sonate, 
of Rachmanlff'. Humoreeke. Ml.. 
Lewis was assisted by Miss Kathleen 
Hinton, soprano and Miss Minnie 
Miller, violinist Her programme wm 
m follows:

"Sonata Op. II No, 2, lit movement, 
Beethoven Song, ldeele, Tool.

Ill iMtA. W Bennett ww baste» at
rery enjoyable chain tea on Wed- 
Id ay afternoon. s<Or the benefit of 
j W. A. of 8t. . Paul’s church, 
bong those Invited were, Mre. J. F. 
bon. Mm Ch H. Mackenzie, Mrs. H. 
Wcett, MM. a.W. Fawcett, Mr», 
6d. Ryan (Vancouver), Mr*. Frank 
lnney, Mr8. J. M. Oulton, Mm. W. 
rogue (Vancouver), Mrs. J. W. B. 
Black Mrs. Alice Atkinson, Mrs. 
tt. Ford, M*ra. (Oapt) Milner, Mr», 
bn Ford, Mrs. J. W. McDonald, Mrs. 
ed. Raimiie Mils N. Thomas, Mre. 
Hanson, Mrs. Robert Duncan, Mrs. 

aham, Mrs. Geo. Peters, Mrs. Frank 
irrts, Mrs. W. Teed. Mrs. H. C. 
ad, Mrs. .Charters, Mre. A. Ander- 
n, Mr». James Ralnnle, Misses Effle 
d Dott Johnson and Misa Heather- 
f. Miss Helen Wiggins, Mies Kath- 
m Fawcett and Mise Kathleen Mao-

I Ü if-That*

Suspenders
«nor

Mein Street.
J. 1. DAVIS & SON

’Phone Main 36S YouRoyal Bank 
been trana

..SSyMount Allison men
CK & LIVERY STABLE »tmrAr/ofts.

1 ItJ shouldWM. BRICKLEY 
anting and Livery Stable. 
74H C- burg Street, 

Phone M. ’367.
end in town, guest at Mount Allison 
Ladles’ College.

Mrs. F. B. Black Is spending a few 
days In Fredericton with her parents,
Governor and Mrs. Wood. 
xMre, 0. W. Fawcett entertained at 
a couple of tables of auction on Fri
day evening in honor of her sister-in 
law, Mrs. Fred. Ryan of Vancouver. (a) Polonaise, Opera 26, No. 1 ; (b) 
The dainty prize was won by Miss Fantaisie, impromtu. Op. 66. Chopin 
Lou Ford. The guests included were Violin Solo. Rendtid, Beethoven— 
Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. B. A. Trites (Sussex), Krelsler.
Mts. J. F. Allison, Mrs. H. E. Btgç (a) To the Sea. Op. 66. No. 1, (b) 
low Mrs. Robert Duncan, Miss 
Tweedte and Mise Lou Ford.

Mrs. Churchill, who has been visit
ing her eon Mr. Eugene Churchill, left 
Thursday for her home in Halifax.

Mrs. Good, of Woodstock (N. B.), Is 
visiting In town, guest of Rev. and 
Mrs. H. E. Thomas at the parsonage.

Inspector O'Blenes spent several 
days in town last week, in the in
terest» of the greater production cam
paign.

Mr. and Mrs. Lor*, of Moncton, 
spent Tuesday In town, guests of Mr. 
and Mre. Roy Fowler.

Miss Vera King and Miss Muriel 
Elderkin, of Mount Allison Ladles'
College, and Mr. Gerald King, of the 
Aoadelmy spent Sunday In town, 
guests of Mise J. L. Richardson.

Miss Mollie Pickard entertained the 
girls of the Mount Allison senior class 
at the Woman's Council tea room 
Friday afternoon.

Miss Helen Ford, who has been at
tending Emerson School of Oratory,
Boston, returned home Monday to 
spend the sumuper holidays.

Hostesses at this week’s I. O. D. B. 
tea <m Tuesday afternoon were, Mr*.
Ellsworth Fhwler* Mrs. Gains Faw
cett, Mrs. C. A. D. Siddall and Mrs.
Frank Wilson.

The Sackvllle friends of Miss Caro
lyn Schleslnger, for some years teach- son. 
er of stenography at -Mount Allison 
Academy, have received announce
ments of her marriage on April 11 tQ 
Mr. Elmore A. Starkweather, of De
troit >(Mich.)

Miss Bess Poole who has been 
spending some time with Mr». D. S.
Campbell, left last week for her home 
at Montague (P. E. I.)

Mrs. (Dr.) Joel, of Bridgetown (N.
S.), arrived in town last week,/belng 
called- by the serious illness of her 
nelce, Miss Elizabeth Elderldn, of 
Mdunt Allison l^adies' College.

Last Thursday afternoon the mem
bers of the Once-in-a-While-Club, met 
at the home ôf Mrs. H. M. Wood, to 
elect officers for the next season and 
transact other business. The election 
resulted in the unanimous choice of 
Mre. Gronlund as president, for the 
third 
elect
McCready, secretary.
Hammond and Mrs. B. C. Borden 
were elected additional members of 
the executive. The executive will ar
range the season’s programme, aa in

& 
i 'n.îÈSiSi ________

fel "wTOSg
■ drinkDAVID LOVE,

20 Germain street
'Phone 1413

ACK AND LIVERY STABLE

T»
e assisted In ferving.

Mise Katherine Cowte, of Liverpool

UAKvWARE.

Jam Song, Op., 66, No. 6.
(c) Hu more ska. Rachmaninoff.
On the same evening, Miss Chris- 

tina Adelaide Kent *ave her gradu
ating recital In Fawcett Hall. Miss 
Kent acquitted herself admirably In 
Rachmaninoff’s Prelude and Stbehssf 
expressive Romance. Op. 24. No. 9. 
The planet s rendering of Schumann's 
Faschingsschwank Aus Wien was a 
very excellent performa 
Kent was assisted by Miss Kathleen 
Hinton, soprano, and Miss Minnie 
Miller, violinist. Her programme was 
as follow»:

Sonata, Op. 31, No. I, (1st move
ment) Beethoven.

Songs, (a) O Moon Upon the Water, 
Cadmsn: (b) Her Reee, Whitney 
Coombs.

a) Prelude. Rachmaninoff; (b) Ro
mance, Op. 84, 'No. 9, Slbelus; (C) 
Ftleuee, Op. 2, No. 1, Btojoueski.

Violin Solo, Uebeetreud, Krelsler, 
Faschingsschwank, A ue Wien, Op. 26 
Schumann.

Piano Sonata, Op. 27, (Moonlight), 
Beethoven.

Songs, (a) The Merry, Merry Lark, 
Nevtn; (b) Love Hag Wings, Rogers.

Arabesque, No. 1 bebussy.
Impromptu, Op. 89, Ballade, Op. 47, 

Chopin.
Song, The Voice of Spring, Stlm-

Baker’s CocoaBARRY SUPPLY 00. 
rdwe dealers. Wall Paper, 
s. Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
■actors' Supplies.
Iruewi, 8L

'Phono M. 277. A38 Dock 8t.

.Si es.th There are bo dfieAscks to its ute, it does not overstimulate, it does net disturb 

' the nerves ot disarrange the digestion, it won’t keep you awake at night, nor will 

it cause die most dehrats stomach the slightest inconvenience. It supplies the 

body with some of the purest dements of nutrition in an agreeable form, it " 

hi* a most delicious flavor add aroma, its color is attractive, its purity is 

unquestioned and its hollhfulness is vouched for by the universal approval of 

the best physicians and food experts of the world.

MADE IN CANADA BY

Walter Baker 6c Co. Limited
Established 1780

EVERYTHING YOU NEED.
den Tunis, Household Alleles; 
s, Brushes; Builders' Haffi'wara 
Carpenters' Tuola. Only the beet 
carried.

A. M. ROWAN
•In St, North End. -Phone 398. uüi

nee. Miss

F)

Road-Conquering PowerHOTELS.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever, 

f 4ÉING ST.. SL John, N. B. 
NT JOHN HOTEL C0„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
L M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

1
Power—and plenty of reserve power—is abso

lutely necessary in the car built foi Canadian serv
ice. Not merely “claimed” horse-power—but 
actual, matf road horse-power.

. In the Studcbaker FOUR at 8137S the owner 
is sure of full forty horse-power, and in the SIX 
at 81685 lull fifty horse-power—reserve power for 
all.the exigencies of crowded traffic, steep hills 
and rough, heavy roads.

In ratio of powyt to weight the Studcbaker is 
probity the mçsx powerful car on the market , 

Because of the perfect balance of the chassis, 
it a a c -.n.mon occurrence for owners to get from 

„ 8,000 to 10,000 miles from a single set of tires. 
Come in and see die new Series IS Studcbaker » 

cars. Examine them carefully—ride in them— 
drive them. Let us convince you that to equal 
the Studcbaker in power—01 any other essentia! 
of good motor car construction—you have to pay ' 
hundreds cf dollars more.

DORCHESTER. MASS.MONTREAL, CANADA

INSURANCE.
J M. QUEEN.

■ E. Manager, Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

•Hal Guarantee end Accident 
•tx goad tariff fire companies, 
ne. W<n. SL -Phone M-3074.

The Kaiser Admits Foes’ 
Superiority

ONS AND METALS
Plow, and Cultivators, Second 

Life Preserver, and Many Oth- 
ond Handed Goods, all at Sec- 
•nd Prices.
JOHN McGOLDRICK,

<5 Oymth St.,
-

launja to: suai ' 
.aoktiia iabh v.p*

428 S’ "Made-in-Ceneda”
40H.-P. FOUR ...... 81375
5oa,'p-FXo.B.wkativdi. '

8t John,F ' /
âW Vim

JEWELERS.
& CO., King Sq.

In,, of Jewelry and Watch,, 
Repair Work. -Phone M 2695-11

“in numbers and materia!” in a message to the Sultan of Turkey, and his admission is borne out 
by an analysis of the German losses and the Allied gains in the Arras offensive.

Since Hindenburg's “retreat to victory,” he has lost to Generals Haig and Nivelle the two 
main buttresses of his new '’impregnable ' line, while the entire German army which was to be 
saved from the Allied guns, has been more than decimated. This, if the war dispatches do not 
deceive us, sums up the results of the German “strategic retirement which took place in March 
anl which German military writers assured us was to be a prelude of a great victory.

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for M»y 19th, the leading article covers all phases of 
the great battles that have been, and are now, raging in France, in which the French and British, 

April 9th to Mey 9th, have taken more than 50,000 prisoners, nearly 500 cannon, and 
almost a hundred square miles of territory.

Among other articles in this number of “The Digest” of immediate interest to the public

The Lounthury Ce. Newcastle, N. B.
J. CLARK A SON, LIMITED, 

St. John Dealers.
E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager.

I year. M-r». S. W. Hunton was 
ed vice-president, and Mrs. A. H.

Mrs. John
LAUNDRIES.

WET WASH.
called for and delivered same 
iy. Most up-to-date plant 

in the city.
rrORIA LAUNDRY.
Pitt Street ’Phone M-390.
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IBER MERCHANTS. 
N S. EAGLES & CO..
moved tneir office to the can- 
Jan it ot

Relaxing theTension
wi^kar^SdGilIe

A day a-wing over enemy lines—scoi 
^ observing, fighting, dodging shells and n 
# sun bullets—is a nervous strain that has no

sinceLoewerce tiuueing,

tteShaveNILLA CORDAGE
are:

Mobilizing the Y. M. C. A.A day sowing over enemy lines scouting, 
observing, fighting, dodging shells and machine-ackle Blocks, and Motor Boat

irney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

X
Efferts to Make Available the Organization’s Leadership and Equ pmenl in Developing Young Men and Beyi in 

Character, Pbyeical Vitality, and Mental Efiiciency

Our First Month of War 
How We Aid and Comfort 

Germany
Hungary’s Freedom Forseen 
Scandinavia on the Brink 
To Europe by Canada’s Inland Sea 
Dyes As Germ-Killers 
Dethroning the German Apollo 
Irish Poetry of the War 
Who Finds the War’s Missing Men? 

Striking Illustrations, Including Those Showing Canadians In Action at Vlmy

\ f gun bullets—is --------------
£ precedent and probably no equal When our airmen 
/ alight at last, after flights an eagle might envy, they 
f certainly do enjoy the refreshing relaxation of a cool, smooth 

Gillette shave.

Nor is this appreciation of the Gillette Safety Razor limited to our airmen, 
or even to our own British armies. Every service has its own tense 
moments, hour* or days, with iU welcome mtenmb ot relaxation whrofoe 
Gillette is a friend indeed. Keen, compatit, always ready for action, foe GiQette 
Safety Razor i* treasured in ten» of foouasnfo oj lota on every fighting line on 

land and see—and by no means least in foe land of its birth, with foe forces 
of our newest Ally.

X* Patriotism East and West 
Where the Socialists Stand 
A Russian Napoleon Hue 
Germany Too Proud to Firtit Us 
The War As An Optical Con 
Aerial Battleships 
Art and Life Still Holding Sway 

in Madrid
War Sacrifices of American 

Doctors

SPLANE & CO.
1» Water St.

tvous DISEASES.
1

test
RT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
•list and Masseur. Traits all 
diseaaes, neuraatheala, loco- 
ataxia, paralysis, sciatica,

«e'glatU' a" ki"dl

i
iiNor does it* service end here, for “the man behind foe man 

behind foe gun”, who in foe faâory, foe office or
on foe land ie bending every energy towards ,

production—he too gets solid comfort S 
and. satisfaction out of foe Gilletto , |
Safety Razor and Hi wonderful three ^ 

nrf) I minute shave.

;

An Authoritative Summary of World-OpinionOPTICIANS. *
goldfeatheZ

625 Main St
-plicate Broken Unse, 
ithout Prescription.
rpalr» are dense

elude or obscure far more important happenings elsewhere. 
In THE LITERARY DIGEST you have each week an authori
tative report of events the world over, as recorded by ob
servers on the spot, carefully summarized for your con
venience. This report is impartial and cites the views of 
periodicals of the most varied opinions. It enables you to 
learn what the world thinks, and why. Read the current 
number and see.

When one has spent an hour In a room filled with people 
gathered Into a dozen animated groups, all talking earnestly, 
one finds It difficult afterwards to retain any exact Idea even 
of the general trend of the conversation, to say nothing of 
specific variations. One wishes that an authoritative report 
of the subjects discust by each group were available. Simi
lar difficulties exist In regard to world affairs. The occurren
ces in each locality are apt td bulk so large that they ex-

/
Z

-star-Promptly.

plumbers.
VMay 19th Number on Sale To-day—All News-dealers—10 Cents 

NEWS-DEALERS
U- E. EMERSON.
• Plumber
General Hardware.
on Street, Weef St Job*. 

’Phone W. 175.

H
may now obtain copies of “The Literary Digest" from our local agent 
In their town, or where there Is no agent, direct from the Publishers
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how much he’ll appre- 
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THE WEATHER.

i—Moderate wlnde;

■I ■
J MarlUme'

% a few soatterod showers but 
% mostly fair; stationary or 
V higher temperature.

\»>- p.

IShip Axes and Adzes
f Â -VP .f*HCLN 

JONES BROS.
ITIETIIE 

UST NIGHT
% SECOREMEN% <%

■w Washington, May 18.—Fore- \ 
% cast: Northern New England1— % 
S Saturday probably showery; % 
% Sunday fair; moderate variable % IT ME CAMPBELL'S XXX SHIP AXES, ADZES 

and Mile ES are used by the beet workmen 
In Canadian and American shipyards from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. They are made 
by skilled men, from the best materials, un
der rigid Inspection.
Shipbuilding will boom in the Maritime Pro-

.HPHHH ship
Toole should be placed at once, thus avoid
ing delays that might otherwise

I mSm

B
N wlnde with showers. % J, L% Toronto. May 18.—«Showers % 
\ have occurred- in the southwest- % 
% ern counties of Ontario and \ 
S in the vicinity of Montreal, % 
% while in other parts of the S 
% Dominion the weather has been \ 
> fair. %

Number Gather on King 
Square to Hear Labor 
Men on High Coat of 
Living.

Professional Safe-Crackcrs 
Visit Big Apohaqui Store 

and Blow Safe.

Recruiting ip City Not En
couraging — Active Cam
paign for AmbftTance Corpa 
Begins Today.

vlnces this summer, and orders

%

MADE THEIR GET
AWAY WITH $1046.92

A large number of citizens gathered 
on the King Square last night and lis
tened with interest to a number of ad
dresses on the high cost of living and 
some suggestions as to the remedy to 
be applied. The speakers placed the 
blame on the federal parliament claim
ing that they should have followed the 
lead of other parts of the Empire and 
appointed a food controller at the open
ing of the war. Two resolutions were 
adopted, one calling for a federal com
mission to control food supplies and 
fix a maximum price, and the other 
the establishment of a national coun
cil with labor

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
HONOR ROLL.

% -----
"■ R. G. Lewie, Portland

62nd Regiment, C. D. F. % 
y B. R. McNeil, Wales, England- % 
* Divisional Signalling Company %
V.’ • ■ %

% Market Square and Kin* Street% S
%Burglars Made Every Prepar

ation1 for “Succegaful Job" 
—No Clue to Guilty Parlies

s
Will Call for Tenders. , 

Commissioner Wlgmore will call for 
the Lancaster extension next week, 
tender* to close June 11.

No Change In Flour Prices.
No change was recorded In the flour 

market yesterday. Ontario flours are 
practically off the market and what 
auotatlons are made are higher than 
Manitoba.

But two men were signed on In St. 
John yesterday, one for an overseas 
unit and the other for the Canadian 
Defence Force. Neither the Ambu
lance nor the Seige Battery secured 
a man. The members of thq 8th 
Field Ambulance will start a real live 
campaign this morning and the officer 
commanding the unit, Captain McVey, 
expects to enrol the number of 
necessary for the establishment of the 
untU

As the result of the operations of 
professional'♦'cracksmen" the big safe 
in Jones Bros, general store, Apohaqui, 
was blown early yesterday morning 

L* and cash to the amount of $1,046.92 
stolen. Cheques to the value of more 
than $600 were also removed by the 
burglars, but these were later found 
where the thieves had discarded them. 
There Is no clue to thé guilty parties.

That the operators were profession
als Is established in the minds of the 
police by the manner in which they 
worked and the precautions taken to 
ensure that the "soup" pumped into 
the massive door of the safe would do 
Its work.

The burglary was perpetrated be- 
t ir rrlfrua „r„. tweeh one and two o'clock on Friday

H- Jin Th£ -uni "”I.t morning. -At that hour. in tact after
He said that while the cost of living last train has passed Anohaoui for hftdtincreased «« per cent, wage, had Z “tileWwCïïy- ril

,a*e 11 “Qu,et the tomb »d the problem of living today was aif acute nocturnal visitors were not Interrupt- 
one. He moved the following résolu- ed. nothing being known of the bur-

... __ . . glary until Mr. Harley Jones visited
Whereas the present enormous In- the store on Friday morning. He dis 

crease In the cost of living is produc- covered that the front door had been 
Ing severe hardship among the cltla- practically tom off and, on entering, 
one of St. John, with the prospects of found the safe doors open with bonks 
many coming to the verge of starve- llld Papere scattered about on the
tion. tf no attempt Is made by the gov- noor. Search revealed that a steel
6™Re It ^oT^rThl. moelln. of CMh 601 cont*lnlnK >1,046.92 in cash 

Be it resolved, that this meeting of as well ae bundles of cheques and 
the citizens emphatically protest other commercial paper was missing 
against such condition, end demand Mr. Jones at n£T MtortZS to 
that the federal government iramedl- George B. Jones, M. P. P„ who was in 
ately take measures to mobilize all Fredericton and on the latter1. In- 
food suppMes. and place same under ,traction, the police authorities of St. 
the direct control ofa representative j„hn, Moncton, Sussex and other 
federal commission with power to rn, pointa in the province got to work.et 
a maximum price baaed on the cost of once. Vp to last midnight there had 
produetiQn. been no established clue, although

This was carried and the next euspect arrested was found to have no 
speaker. James L. Sugrue, said the connection with the ease and allowed government had attempted to put the to go. ■ a a,towed
responsibility for the control of food 
prices on the municipality but he con 
tended that It began and ended with 
the Dbmlnton government He moved 
the following resolution:

"Whereas, the present situation in 
Canada demands a readjustment of all 
policies so as to give the people a 
greater measure of protection from 
exploitations-and bring*about a more 
united people; and /

"Whereas, the present government 
are carrying out policies which are 
calculated to bring about disruption 
among the people of this Dominion ;

"Be it resolved, that we demand of 
the federal government the establish
ment of a national council with repre
sentatives of the workers contained 
therein; and

"Be It further resolved, that unless 
the government respond to same that 
we place ourselves on record as being 
opposed to any extension of the life 
of the present parliament, and gémand 
a general election."

This was adopted.
The last speaker was John W.

Bruce, who claimed that the govern
ment In the war measure adopted in 
1914, had the power to deal with this 
matter of high prices but had failed 
to avail themselves of It, and now It 
was time for the workers of the coun
try to gét together and demand that 
some action be taken along, these 
lines. •

The meeting closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

representatives on it.
Fred Daley, president of'the LLA, 

occupied the chair and the speakers 
were J. T. O’Brien, J. E. Tlghe, J. L. 
Sugrue and J. W. Bruce.

A few minutes after eight o’clock 
Mr. Daley called the gathering to or
der and stated that the meeting had 
been called to voice a protest against 
the high cost of living and. called on 
John T. O’Brien as the first speaker.

Mr. O’Brien claimed that the In
crease In the cost of food necessities 
was due to the manipulators and the 
government should take steps to stop 
speculation.

Opening of New Rooms.
The formal opening of the new 

rooms of the Prentice Boys, of King 
Edward Lodge No. 30, took place last 
night.. The rooms, which are a de
cided improvement over those recent
ly vacated, are situated on Guilford 
Btreét, St. John West. Worthy Mast
er William Price, presided. At the 
conclusion of a choice programme of 
music, consisting of vocal and Instru
mental numbers, refreshments were

men

bood Results St Fredericton.
Lieut McBeath, of the Canadian 

Engineers, returned to St. John yes
terday from Fredericton where he se- 
cured several stalwart recruits. The 
following are the men who signed on 
with the Engineers : -—Harold K. Bate, 
Newcastle; Hector Johnson. Durham 
Bridge; Edward Belllveau, Frederic
ton, formerly a lieutenant with the 
L6oth Battalion, and Edward W Dob- 
son and Frank C. Garcelon. Normal 

. students at Fredericton.

Will Have Picture Taken.

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
About 30 members of the Y. M. C. A. 

fully equipped with fishing lines and 
lunch set out for Hanson River yes
terday for an all day fishing trip. 
Herbert Markham by catching the 
largest** number of fish (181 won a 
prize of a half pound box of chocolates 
H. Harwitze came 1n second by catch
ing 14- fish. In all 130 fine fish 
hooked. The boys were accompanied 
by Messrs. Gregg and Bonk of the 
Y. M. a A.

■

y

Special Prices for Today
TRIMMED HATS OUTING HATS

Special Values st $1.50

All the return men in St. John as 
well as the officers who have seen 
active service will assemble at King 
Square tomorrow to have their picture 
taken. It is ekpected that 'over one 
hundred and /fifty men will be In the 
groupu The camera

I

WOW MET FELT 
ICE 110 CHEERFUL

from $1.50 up

TRIMMED IMITATION PANAMA HATS 
Great Value at $1,00

UNTRIMMED HATS PANAMA HATS CHILDREN’S HATS 

x These Prices Are for Today Only

man will be 
ready to snap the boys about 10.30.

WHIM 150*105, c. c„ 
FORMER ST. MOOT, 

ENLISTS 100.5. M|

1
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mBritish Shares Inclined to 

Dullness. Probably Because 
of Irish Deadlock and Holi
day.

Thieve» Were Bold.
The boldness of the thieves can be 

seen from the fact that they first 
broke open the I. C. R section man’s 
shanty near the Apohaqui station and 
removed a crow-bar. peevle, striking 
hammer and saw. With these tbeyat- 
taoked the froht door of the store, hav
ing first attempted to effect an en
trance from the rear. The tools, recog
nized as belonging to the Intercolonial 
Railway,-wère found outside the front 
door. '

In addition to the ordinary lock the 
door was secured by means of a heaw 
brass clasp, bolted to the* woodwork 
and locked with a Yale padlock. These 
fastenings the burglars smashed, 
tically tearing the door dut. They 
then went to the safe, knocked the 
handle off it and finding that that 
opening did not give access tp the key- 
bolts, chiselled away the combination, 
tiirough the opening thus made Intro
duced a pump and pumped a mixture 
of nitroglycerine, first "packing" the 
cracks of the safe with soap to make 
sure that the work would be satlsfac 
tory la Its results.

Two Heard Muffled Noise.
The hour of the night and the 

Knowledge that none of the villagers 
were about emboldened the thieves to 
the extent that they did not "cover" 
the safe to prevent the explosion from 
•being heard. Thus It was that Mrs. G.
B. Jones living near the etore, heard 
a muffled sound about two o'clock, 
while Mrs. Edward White, wife of the 
1. L. R section man at Apohaqui, had 
a similar experience. The thieves then 
made their get-away. Taking the 
cash-box with them they proceeded 
up the track la the drectlon of Sussex, 
again entered the section-man’s shed 
commandeered the railway "speeder,” 
a™*ra“. “ to within a few hundred 
yards of Sussex, where it was after
wards found. From that point there 
is no trace of the culprits.

Cheques Recovered.
Wh®n Air. Harley S. Jones visited 

the store about 6.1B In the morning he 
found the condition as described and 
notified George B. Jones, the head of 
the firm. It was at first thought that 
the commercial paper in the cash-box, 
to a very considerable value, also 
formed part of the bùrglars' booty, but 
about eleven o’clock Sectionman 
White, while patrolling hie section 
found the cash-box and the bundle of 
papers lying beside the railway track.
Checking them over It was found that 
the parcel was Intact. This Is beltov- 
ed to be due to the fact that the 
cheques were all stamped "for deposit 
only at the Bank of ÿova Scotia" and 
the^Meves6 8Ucceeafu,,y negotiated by

The money taken Included two Am
erican $5 gold pieces and a half sov
ereign. The remainder of the money Alex. Grey M,,ne.

8?caU b,lls and more than half Many friends will hear with regret 
JJJ* ‘J® J6 noteB- Consequently it is of the death at Springfield (Mass.), of 
difficult to trace the thieves through Alex. Grey Milne. Mr. Milne had re- 
the denomination8 of the bills. sided at Revere (Mass.), for a number

..of 8t- John, Moncton, of years. He had been In poor health 
Bussex and other centres are at work for some time, and went to Springfield 
oa ft caae;. but so far without sue- two weeks before his death in hope 

o«l.te8U t' 4® may 1)6 supposed that the change of climate would 
*r c?UBed a sreat sensation benefit him. He seemed Improved at 

ByA W 1 became generally first, but a change for the worst came 
®Plnion current was to the and In spite of all that ekllled phy- 
* gnUty parties must sicians could do, he passed peacefully 

S^^n welt acquainted with the in- away on May 12.
ei,t0re !t *** they 1,6 was a native of St. George (N. 
leJ*10™ the hardware B.). a son Of the late Alex. G. Milne.

George B. Jones of the firm of Milne, Coutts A Co. He 
thJ,vl«torrïïLtï?t,he,had1 ”° doubt nr»® a young man of sterling eharac 
h2i professionals and car- ter, and of a ldndly disposition that
2JK, Î J S®?11 , ot thelr lrade endeared him to all who knew him. 
thA *T.hLBJ8 a{?° eT,denced by He leaves to mourn a wife, formerly

«il .1 m ï^l5,?lne mixture Hiss Mae Corbett, of Revere (Mass ).
bl?w,ng the safe, and <ne sister. Mrs. H. W. Andrus., and 

i? not lncluiei in eie brother, George Milne, both of 
Jones Bros, stock. other relaljve and EriesA.

.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
«iiimni^ ...iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii)iiiiimiiiniiii|)iii|iHiiiiniini|n[||||miii||||([|||||||[|||||||||||||||||||^|P

vesided in City — Attended 
Dalhousie — G raduâted 
From Michigan University 
—Nephew-of Max Ross.

Specie! to The Standard.
London. May J8.—The stock mark

et was fairly active and cheerful -to
day with Russian issues the feature 
during tht forenoon, but they closed 
below the beat. British shares was 
Inclined to dullness, probably on ac
count of the Irish deadlock and the 
holiday tomorrow. International Mer- 
rant lies were in good demand. Specu
lative issues and American securities 
were quiet. Money was plentiful 
tag to government disbursements. 
Discount ratçe were quiet Consols 
for money, 66 1-4; bar silver. 37 7-8d.; 
money 3 1-2 a* 4 p. c.; discount rates, 
short bills 4 11.16 per cent 3 month 
bills 4 3-4 per cent.

1

oryooodS CARPETS FURNITUREIt Will be of Interest to St. John 
people to learn that Nathan Ashklns. 

. a nephew of Max Ross, and who resid
ed In 8t John With his parents several 
years ago has enlisted in the Ameri
can army. He signed up with an engi
neering corps. This will be one of the 
first branches of

wm %u,
prae

Kl, rR£i MARK, CL.

Stores Open 8.30. Oloee at 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p.the American army 
to leave for Europe.1 He was horn in 
St. John and after residing here he 
went to Weymouth He attended Dal
housie University for several years, 
(but left, that institution before he 
received his degree. He afterwards 
went to the United States and gradu
ated from the University of Michigan 
as a civil engineer.

Mr. Ashklns is twenty-four years of 
age. and at the time of enlisting was 
employed as general manager of the 
Jefferson Cement and Tile Company 
ot Ixmisvllle, Kentucky.

m.

lo. the June Bride
WITH THE GERMANS o In Our Large King Street Store Window We Are 

0 Making a Display of Wearing Apparel and Tra- n 
veiling Requisite* Most Appropriate for Wedding ° 
Occasions.

O

> <Information Conveyed to 
Washington by United 
States Minister at 
galpa.

Washington, May 18.—Honduras has 
severed diplomatic relatione with Ger
many, according to information re- 
ceived here from the United States 
minister at Tegucigalpa.

ONSTMTION OF OFFICERS o^ LIEUT. HIT PITCHELL 
COMME FOR VISIT

The exquisite Lingerie used 1. from our whltewear department where every novelty In fabric and 
dainty trimming effects may be found In profusion. * 104

The Gowns tor afternoon, evening, travelling or eport wear featured In this dlepla, 
few of the many distinctive styles In our costume section.

The Hats for different occasions shown but 
fashionable headwear in our millinery department.

At the annual meeting of 8L John 
pe Molay Preceptory. No. 3 A, Knights 
Templars, held in the Masonic Hall 
last evening the following staff of offi
cers were duly installed:

A. M. Rowan. I. Preceptor.
W. R. White, Presiding Preceptor.
W. J. McCIaverty, Constable.
F. 8. Savage, Marshal.
Geo. E. Day, Chaplain.
A. E. Prince, Registrar.
A. R. Campbell, Treasurer.
Roy E. Crawford, Sub-Marshal.
D. D. Betts, Captain of Guard.
Robert Thorne, Sword Bearer.
H. Colby Smith. Standard Bearer.
Pearl Jordan, standard Bearer.
E. G. Horne, Almoner.
Dr. Barton, Organist.
Geo. T. Hay, Guard.
At the close of the ceremony re

freshments were served and a pleas
ant hour was spent by those present

This body, since its amalgamation 
has gone forward In a very satisfac
tory manner. The membership has 
been materially increased and finan
cially It is In a most satisfactory con
dition.

are only a

Has Been Given Short Fur- 
lough — Friends Will Ex
hibit Warm Welcome to 
Self and Bride.

vaguely convey.the variety and charmHER OF H HINGED of the

INDEED IN ALMOST EVERY SECTION OF OUR ESTABLISHMENT 
ARE WARES SPECIALLY SUITABLE FOR THE PROSPECTIVE BRIDE 

R TO BE GIVEN A8 WEDDING PRESENTS.

Edmonton. May II.—iMattue Kehl 
a Russian, father of 1 children, was 
hangtd at Fort Saskatchewan Jail this 
morning for the murder on December 
11^1916, of N. W. Ley, an Assyrian R; R. Patchell, received a cable 

yesterday from his son, Lieutenant J. 
Holly Patchell, that he would be home TRUNKS 

SUIT CASES 
TRAVELLING BAGS 
LEATHER GOODS

NECKWEAR
GLOVES
HOSIERY
LINENS

SHIRT WAISTS 
MIDDY BLOUSES 
PARASOLS 
BOAS

CUT GLASS 
CHINA
SILVERWARE
ORNAMENTS

Scarce Goods.
Covert Cloths. White Broadcloths 

and Tweed Suitings have been very 
scarce on the 8L John market but 
ju«t recently F. A. Dykeman and Co. 
removed an express shipment from 
England, and they are able to supply 
their customers with the above goods 
and at the same time they can say that 
the quality is up to the usual standard 
Of British made goods.

Covert Cloths run from $8.26 to 
$4.60 p r yard In price.

Broadcloth runs from $2.50 to $3 75 
per yard.

Tweed Suitings run from $1.26 to 
•8.75 per yard.

in a short time on furlough. Lieut. 
Patchell, Is one of the sons of St. 
John who has made good at the vo
cation of a soldier and is regarded as 
one of the best Instructors In gun lay
ing In England. He left here with one 
of the artillery units as sergeant- 
major, after arriving on the other side 
his work came to the attention of the 
military authorities and he was given 
an opportunity to qualify for a com
mission. He took the course with a 
class of 2700 and when the examina
tions were completed the leader was 
Sergeant-Major Patchell. He received 
his commission and was given a posi
tion as Instructor and has been men
tioned several times for, the good 
work he accomplished.

Manchester Robertson Allison. 1 mu.J

mo THIS WILL BE A BIG DAY
AT HUNT’S CLOTHING SALE.

Our advise to you Is come today and 
come as early as you can to give us a 
chance to make any necessary altera 
tions. We have added to our already 
large staff of salespeople and hope to 
be able to handle the great crowd even 
better than last Saturday. The store 
will be open until 11 o'clock tonight. 
Hunt's Busy Up town Clothing Store 
17-19 Charlotte SL

HELP FDD THEcm FIOMEOS’ Hilts*4
FOR SALE CHEAP FOR CASH—Be
ing unfit for overseas service, will sell 
officer's uniform absolutely new cheap 
for cash. Write at once. Officer, care 
Standard.

Lieutenant 
Patchell’s friends will be glad to wel
come him and extend congratulations 
on the splendid reebrd he has made, 
and also on the fact that he brings 
with him a bride.

Employment Notice.
Fanners can secure the help of 

boys for the season by writing (giv
ing age and wages) to James Gilchrist, 
Supt. of Immigration, 108 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Fermera- Wive, „„ ,eeure the . _
teachers or stenographers durlltw the Bummer hollfla^hy1^pptv^JV 

James GUchriet, iln'w to jToronto, May 18.—Farther change» 
In the board ot the Maeeey Harrle 
Company are announce» eg follow»: 

j r A. 8. Patte non. sales manager for
AmetreUa. and LleuL-Col. Vincent 
Meseey joining the board. The lat
ter is a eon of Mr. Chester D. Maeeey. 

eMr. Pattereonj Is likely to become 
general eelee manager. The changes 
are the oofoome off the death of the 
fraahVmt. Sir Lymen Melt In Jones.

New Brunewlek Pearl Bar Pina
A very pleasing bar pin la ehown ai 

Oundry a In N. B. genuine pearl» 
mounted on gold safety pine. These 
•re most aeefnl, strong and very ef
fective M ornament», |l,to to >2.50.

Frank FlewwaUIng left last 
on a trip to Boston.

PERSONALS Our invalided soldiers will sell at
tractive articles made by themselves 
at 1 King Square, on Tuesday after
noon next beginning at 2 p. m. Come 
anl buy! Also holiday sale of home
cooking and candy.

The’naral’recruîtlng*secretary S,
John. I» desirous of obtaining toe MI George W. Dalton, Inspector of 

•team boat», arrived In the city last 
night from Boston.

Hi W. Robinson left last night on 
the Boston for the United States. He 
will visit Beaten and New York be
fore yeknrnlng to the city.

Spruce Lodge at
usual the last of

trusses will open as

1 A
. • A - -. jtbjk . • .... \ M

Is Dinner Ready?
Yes, Right on the Minutejtf You Use the

ROYAL GRAND RANGE
No woman worrlee about the cost of a, , range that glvaa good aatla-
fatelon, can alway. be railed on for prompt and satisfactory re- 
suite. j
lf your range I» not helping you as It eheuld the beat thing for youW 
to do I» to eee the “ROYAL GRAND" 
feature» explained to you.

and have Ite many special

Smetoon 1 3Uha sm
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